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tO MAY MANDATE: FOREIGN HINISTffiS MEETING, 

' 
APRII

Ðespite President Mltterrarrdrs negative remarks about the
[hornr/[ind.emans proposal (tne so-called" ttnon-paper'r attached as

an Annex), the meeting of Foreign Ministers on Saturd.ay is still
to go ahead". ltr Vtalker has reported. from Brussels that
Monsieur Cheysson has been saying that the French Presid-ent was

nisinterprqted - he had. not meant to inply that the Thorn/lindemans
paper was not tn the trbench view a basis for nêgotiation; only
that it was not a basis for agreement in its present form because

it contaj-ned. no figures ;arhich would establish French liabÍIities.
It nay therefore be that the French are clinbing'down and that
Monsieur Cheysson will negotiate on Saturday on the basis of
the Thornr/Tind.enans non-paper. On the other hand, there have

been nunours that the Fnench government are working up a
counter-proposal wåich they rnay table in Luxembourg.

2. Officials of the tr'oreign Office, [reasury, MAFF and Cabinet
Office have prepared a brief for the tr'oreign Secretary on the
assumption that the negotiatio¡rs on Saturd.ay will be based" on

the [horn/tinaernaJ].s document. For. the.most part it stays within
the guidelines already approved by Ministers, in particul-ar:-

(i) Puiatigg - we can accept five years.

(ii) Review - a review at the end. of the period. of
t the agreement ip essential; bi¡t thqre is no need

for the UK to insist upon words that may appear to
other Member states to prejudge the question whether
the compensation should continue after the enô'of
the five year period.. t*
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Flexibility or rrrisk-sharing formularr - ure must

(iv)

secure an amendment to the second half of paragraph 2

of the non-paper so that the compensation is adjusted
automatically to changes in circumstances and an

ar¡nuaI negotiation over the figures avoided. The

Foreign Secretary is therefore briefed to propose
an automatic formula such that, if the ratio gives
the IIK too much, then the refr:nd should be reduced.
by an agreed. percentage of the excess; and, if the
ratio gives the IIK too 1ittle, then the refund. should.
be increased by the sane percentage of the shortfall.
Ideally, the risk-sharing compensation percentage
should be the saüe as (ie not less than) the basic
compensation percentage for 1981 the y per cent
in the draft. Otherwise our overal-l compensation
percentage wou1d. d.ecline over time if our d.eficiency
of receipts increased in noninal terms.

lle need not object to the other component of the last
sentence of paragraph 2 of the non-paper, narnely that
the rrrisk-sharilrg formulatr described above only be
triggered if a stated percentage tolerance margin is
exceeded. But we should argue for (a) a reduction in
the percentage tolerance margin from 'lO percentage
points to I percentage poi.nts and (b) the application
of the ri-sk-sharing fornula to the whole of the excess
or shortfall, conpared. with ß9, if bhe 5 pey cent
nargin is exceecì.ed.

(n) I'Ie must insist on the extension of paragraph ] of
the non-paper so that it relates to the whole of
our contríbutions gap and not just the VAT element
in, it. !üithout such an extension it is unlikely that
our objective of refi:nds totalling 90 per cent of our
unadjusted net contribution could be achieved.

Financing - l^¡e can accept ad. hoc method"s of financing
outside the or^/n resources system such as the use of
Article 200 of. the Treaty of Rome, provided that
such a d.evice does not operr up the means of evad.ing
the 1 per cent ceilirig. And, if necessary to secure

2 /an
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an otherwise acceptable settlement, hre can accept a

commitment to review the own resources system in
the context of enlargement; but only on the cl-ear
condition that there is no commitment whether
e:cplicit or inplicit, to raise the 'l per cent VAT

ceiling.

V. fn the absence of any ner¡r developments, there are only two
points on whj-ch officials would wish to recommend that the brief
give authority going beyond existing Ministerial agreements.
These are d.iscussed" in paragraphs 4 and. ! below.

Paragraph 4 of the non-papel

4. The United Kingdom has critieised paragraph 4 of the
non-paper because it would requi.re a new negotiation starting
from first principles after the first three years of the
agreement. As it stands it would convert what appears from
paragraph 1 of the non-paper to be a five year agreement into
a three year agreement. However, our discussions with offícials
from cther Member States in the comid"ors at the Europeal Council
earl-ier this week have indicated that the device incorporated
in paragraph 4 of the non-paper could be a way of persuading
other Member States to d.rop their cl-aims for d.egressivity.
The idea lying behind this paragraph apparently is that these
other goverrunents would be able to say that, although the
formula finally agreed. contained. no e:çlicitly d.egressive
element, it woul-d" run for only three years so that (ttrey woul-d-

argue) degressivity coul-d, if appropriate, be inposed in the
second part of the ti-me-span of the agreement. Given that
the absence of e>rplicit degressivity will create a presentatj.onal-
problen for other governments and that UK Hinisters have already
contemplated the possibility of a four year settlement,
officials recommend that the Foreign Secretary be authorised
to agree, if necessary, to an arrangement whereby four years
(ie 1982-198t inclusive) would be covered by paragraph 2 and

the arrangement for '1986 be decided by the formula in
paragraph 4. This would. be to replacq, a |tthree-plus-two"

sotution by a ttfour-plus-onett solution. Dutch officials have

already hinted that a trfour-plus-oneil solution nj-ght be

7 /acceptabl.e
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acceptable to their government. ft would, of course, be

essential to have provision for a review of the arrangement
as a whole at the end of the five year period in addÍtion to
the formula for '1986 incorporated. in paragraph 4 - see paragraph
2(íi) above.

Contribution gap (paragraph 7 of non-paper)

,. Applying the percentage compensation to levies and duties
as wel-l as to the VAI - ie our objective for changing
paragraph 7 of the non-paper - ís 1ike1y to prove the most
controversial aspect of the negotiations on Saturday, apart
fron the actual figures. Our insistence on covering the whole of
the contributions gap nay lead to a total block in the negotiati-ons.

fici-als therefore recommend that the Foreign Secretary be

thorised in the last resort to offer to consider a somev¡hat

ohrer ercentage comp ensatlon for the l-evies and duties element
than for the element in the contributions Bâp. The difficulty
aFoïT-fñts"tg thât "it -ìntrod.uces 

an extra d.egree of uncertainty
about the eventual outcome: vre car:not predict how large a

proportion of our ,total contributions gap the levies and d"uties
element will constitute, ând, if the percentage compensation
it attracts is less than the percentage for other elementsr wê

have to reckon that we would lose or gain respectively accoi:ding
to whether the levies and duties element hrere higher or lower.
ft will therefore be important that the concession being
contÍngently reconmended- should in practice be offered only if
it is clear that the combination of percentages being consid,ered,
will leave negligible risk of the overall resul-t of the
amangement being less favourable than our minimum authorised"
d.emand. (see nerit paragraph).

tr'iqures

6. On figures the present IIK position j-s that the solution
should be based on a percentage sharing of our unadjusted net
contribution with the Conminity paying 90 per cent. ff on

Saturd.ay it seemed. probable that a soluiion could. be negotiated.
whichr or reasonable assumptions about the evolution of the

4 /relevan'tß
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relevant quantíties in future years, would. prod.uce
compensation of somewhat less than go per cent of our
unadjusted net contribution over the period. of the
agreement, the Foreign Secretary night wish to secure
authority.by teleghone to.B! belo{.9O p""g,t.:9|gt so as to
avoid breaking up the meeting and losing the opportuníty
of an agreement. Amangements are therefore being nad.e
for the Prime Minister and. the chancelror of the Exchequer
to be contacted. over the weekend. if matters get that far
(which seems at present unlikely).

Recommendati on

7- tr'oreign Office, Treasury, MAFI' and. cabinet Office
officials recommend. that the Foreign secretary,s instructions
be extended to includ.e the points mad.e in paragraphs 4 ancl ,
above. rf this is agreed, it nay not be necessary for the
Prime Mlnister to hol-d. a meeting tomomow before the
tr'oreign secretary's departure for Luxenbourg; but the
Pri-me Minister and the chancel-lor wilL wish to take note
of paragraph 6.

Þ,1-l .

D J S HANCOCK

1 April 19Bz
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NON PAPER

Sublect: speclflc details of ltems ?
document of l8 January L98¿. Councll General, Secretariat

and 3 of the
from the

I The Communlty wllL
United Kingdom for

grant compensation to the
5 years, starting 1n 1982.

) The basic amount of this compensation will be set
at a unlform level for 1982 ' 1983 and 1984 of
l-x mllllon ECU_7. Thts amount represents y S of
the obJectlve indlcator for 1981. If this ratlo between

the compensatlon and the obJective tndlcator varles
in. L982,1983 or 1984 by more than 10 Ë, ð correction
wri¡ þe made on the basis of a Com¡'nlssion prtrposal t

on whlch the Councfl'ùil'l"'t'ake d declsion by a

guallfled majority

3. A further correction will be nade if the United Kingdom's
V.A.ï. share exceeds its GDP share. ïhts compensation
wiII represent z fti of the difference.

The aÍnount of compensatlon for 1985 and 1986 wiII be

decided on by the Councll bef ore. the end of I9'34 acting
unanlmously on a proposal f rom the Cornmission.
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From lhe Privale Secrelary

10 DOWNING STREET
åi 4 ila,t c
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MR. HANCOCK

30 MAY MANDATE: FOREIGN MINISTERS MEETING 3 APRIL

The Prime Minister has seen your minute of 1 April. She has
no comments on paragraphs 1 to 3. As regards paragr¿ph 4,
she accepts the recommendation that the Foreign Secretary
be authoiised to agree, if necessary' to an arrangement whereby
iott years (!gï2-fggS ínclusive) would be covered by paragraph 2

of the,non-paper and the arrangements for 1986 be decided by
the formula in paragraph 4 of the non-paper.

The prime Minister is however concerned about the recommendation
in paragraph 5 that the Foreign Secretary be- authorised in the
last resort to offer to consider a somewhat lower percentage-- _
compensation for the levies and duties element than for the VAT

eleirent in the contributions gaP, especially if we have to
envisage a percentage of less than 90 per cent for the
Communlty's share of our unadjusted net contribution.

I am copying this minute to Brian Fa1l (FCO), John Kerr (HM Treasury),
Robert Lowson (MAFF) and David wright (cabinet office).

2 April 1982
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2 April 1982

A.J, Coles, Esq,,
No. l0 Downing Street

Sir Dougl¿s ¡laEs
Sir Kennet¡ l:-zens
l'ìrs Hed _l ey i.l _ , : e n
ill-, LlttJe:
Mn. A. J . C. I:irards

P*"t '.i¿*an

30 NAY NANDATE : F0REIGN wìINISTERS ! wIEETTNG, 3 APRIL

The Chancel lor has seen a cCIpy of David Hancock' s minute
to you yesterday, He is content with the line taken in
it, and consÌders that, subject to lhe qualifications
ÍncLuded in them, paragraphs 4 and 5 rest within the
spinit of the authority given (to Sir Robert Armstrong)
at the discussion the Prime Minister held last week.

The Chancellor will be ready fon any necessary consultation
over the weekend. He accepts that some further marginal
concessions would be justified in the interests of
securing an immediate overall agneement. But not other-
wise. If fu l1 agreement now is impossible - which seems
likely - h,e should not acquiesce in partial steps désigned
to give the appearance of narrow.ing differences and
making progress, where this would ínvolve further
concessions on our part.

An example of the danger of marginal crncessions is the
poinl about levies and duties in pEragraph 5 of the note,
If "somewhat lowerl meant going down from gD to 8û, for
example, and this securecj a salisfactory overall deal,
it would be worth doing.; but any larger reduction could
be very ccstly. The Chancellor would want to avoid our
e-ven suggesting going below g0 other than to clirrch a
satisfactory dea],

Copies of this letter go lo Devid Hancock and to the
orher recipients of his minute.

-I
L¡^^'t {-v-l ,

lr*¡-J

J . Û. KERR
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FROM¡ J.G.LITTLER
DATE¡ 2 APRIL 1982
cc Slr Douglas ltlass

Sir Kenneth Couzens
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER (]r,- l, -'

t¡ 'rr,^, q.r*ro , Q'll
'n.'*,iuo -.-S at af.;r:'lL

PIrs. Hedley-Miller
Mr. A.J.C. Edwards

("

I attach a copy of a submlssion from Mr. Hancock to No.1O' whlch
rehearses the nain features of the brief officials are preparing
for Lord Carrington this weekend, and warns you and the Prlne
Minister of the barely posslble need for teLephone consultation
this weekend (tn ttre event of negotiations in Luxembourg becoming

more productlve than we at present expect).

2. I joined ln the preparation of the attached submissi.on, and I
thlnk that it ls all including paragraphs 4 and 5 - within the
spirit of the authority given (to Sir Robert Armstrong) fron your
discussion with the Prine lvlinister and Lord Carrington last u¡eek.

I think it night just be worthwhlle, however' getting l{r. Kerr to
drop a line lmnediately to Mr. Colesr ofl the lines of the attached
draft, to give the Prine Minister your oplnlon and make the
cautionary remark about avoiding any further concessions except i.n

the context of getting an inmediate overall settlenent. I attach
a draft.

3. Any need for consultation over the weekend will obviously raise
more dÍfficult issues. I would like to make two points:-

(a) General ob.'iective: you will want to keep your sights flrmly
on the overall effect on our net contribution. On this' I have

nothing to add to the brlef I gave you a week â8o, of whlch I
attach a spare copy including the table putting the part of
our costs around which negotiations are taking place in the
context of other EC cost s.to us

(b) De 1s: there is nuch slippery ground, and Lord Carrington
is sometimes underrstandably impatient over what appear to be

technicalltles of definition, which ln practice could make a

substantiaL dlfference to the financial outcome. Mr. Edwards will
be in Luxenbourg with Lord Carrlngton. Should the need for

1
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reference back hone arise, I hope that he will be able to
contact Sir Kenneth Couzens and. myself, and I suggest that
you should be chary of any urgent clearance of particular
ideas unless you are satisfied that l{r. Edwards has vetted
thern - preferably by having a word directly with hin, or
with Sir Kenneth or nyself, before you respond.

4. I will arrange for you to have this evening a small dossier
of briefi-ng docurnents which it would be usefuL for you to have

readlly avallable if we should need. to dlscuss details over the
weekend.

J. c. LrllLER)

PS

Since dictating the above, I have seen your marglnal comment

on paragraph 5 of lvlr. Hancockrs note. You have indeed picked

the r¡ost troublesome point. I attach now addltionally a sheet

headed rrTable Jrf which Mr. Edwards has prepared. as part of the

full briefing, precisely in order to inpress upon the Foreign

Secretary and others how d.angerous this particular mod.ifÍcation

could be. This does not nean, however, that it nust be ruled out.

Everything depends on the percentages actually chosen. Itllr. Hancockts

paragraph 5 was largeJ.y rewritten by l{r. Edward.s and. myself,

including the phrase rrsomewhat lowerrr and the last sentence high-

llghtlng the importance of the actual numbers and resulting

arithmetic.





DRAFT LETTER TO

A.J. Co1es,Esq.,
No.10 Downing Street'
LONDoN, SW}.
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30 MAY MANDA FORETGN MINISTERS ING. T APRIL

rr t\rt
The Chancel-lor has seen a copy of David Hancockrs ¡ote \o yor c¡

yesterday. He is content with the line taken in it, and considers

that, subject to the qualifications included in them' paragraphs 4

and 5 rest within the spirit of the authority given (to Sir Robert

A,rmstrong) at the discussion the Prine Minister held fast r,veek.

The Chancellor will be ready for any necessary consultatlon over

the weekend.. He accepts that some further marginal concessions

would be justified in the interests of securing an immediate

overaLl agreement. But not otherwlse. If full agreement

now is impossible - which seems likely - wê should not acquiesce

in partial steps designed to gj-ve the appearance of narrowing

differences and making progress, $Ihere this would j.nvolve

further concessions on our Part.

Copie
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From

Date
: Mrs H l{edley*Hiller
r 2A April 1982

MR KERR o,/r cc Hiss Rutter
Mr Springthorpe

PUBLIC OPINION AND EUROPE

Sir Kenneth Couzens had a word with ne (after my return from recent

Leave) about your note to him of ]O Marcþ. I have had a word with
Hiss Rutter, but am sending you a note; when you get back

Sir Kenneth Couøens and f wil] be av,ray again on (difterent)
official visits.

Z. I,Ie are a1I agreed âbout the essential- [reasury message in these

papers being right.

t. But Sir Kenneth Couzens and I are doubtful about the proposed

method of responding to the FCO. The message is not real}y or mereÌy

for FCO officials. Tou were addressed by the then Foreign Secretary's

Private secretary; in principle therefore a reply on the same network

would seem to us to be right.

+. However, overriding all this, is the fact that life has changed

since you ufrote your note of ]O March. The new Foreign Secretary has

other preoccupations at present : preoccupations moreover which render

more nuancé-our approach to the EC Budget discusslons though not

our basic firnness on the issue. so the time for considering this
exchange is not ripe. I think that Miss Rutterrs instinct ]^ras very

simil-ar. certainly I suggest that the papers should be allowed to

lie without action for the time being.

PNRSONAI

p.p. lfRS M HEDLBY-I'ILL'IR
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FROM: , KERR
April 1982

Sir Kenneth Couzens
Miss Rutter

J.0
20
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IVIRS,

Cftt *0o,,d..'i,** f \

PUBLIC OP]N]CIN AND EUROPE

Thank you for yCIur note todaY'

Z. The Chancellor h,as in fact quite clear that he dÍd not wish

to write to the Foreign Secretârlr or have a Private Secretary

letter sent to the FCO, along the lines of the draft submitted by

Mr,RÍd1ey on 26 lvlareh. But he thought that ít would be appropriate

that the draft should be turned into a paper, attributed to

lvlr. Ridley, which could be shown to FCÛ of f icials. IAs Sir K Couzens

will reca]1, it \das fvìr, Hannay who proposed - on 1Û March * to

send the original ConservetÍve Centrel Ûffice dossier to the

Chancellor¡ Lord Carrington expressed ne view' )

3. I have not consulted the Chancellor again, Given the changes

at the FCg, I am sure that he would be reinforced in his view that

t he 26 lvlareh draf t shou ld not become a letter to the Foreign

Secretary or his office. But I am not sure that he would thínk
the changes very reJevant to the issue of whether IMr, Ridley's
paper" should be shown to Mr. Hannay and/or Lord Bridges, as he

originally suggested. Both Hannay and Bridges seem to have

survived the night of the long knives, and neither will be massively

involved in the continuing Falklands erisis'

J .0. KERR





From : Mrs M Hedley-Miller
Date r 22 April 1982

IYR KERR ec Mr Springthorpe

PIIBITC OPINION AND EIIROPE

lhank you for your personal note to me of 20 April, which arrived
when I was beginn:ing 2 days of official talks abroad.

2. Sir Kenneth Couzens has had a further word with you today.

I understand that you will yourself now write to Mr Hannay.

t. On the attached copy of Mr Ridley's draft letter of 26 Harch

I have some editorial suggestions in manuscript and in pencil.
It will be apparent to you that I have assumed that the note is
intended still to have fu11y the flavour of something urritten by

a political adviser. AIl I have sought to do is to translate it
from a draft letter into a memorandun of comnent-

4. But please l-et ne know if you wished me to do anything more

drastic.

,. In view of the comments at the beginning of paragraph 2 of
Mr Ridleyts paper, you may wish to tell ltr Hannay that the commentary

was prepared some weeks âBor before the Falkland Islands crisis-

I-[RS M HEDLET-}trI,LXR

lilfrY
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I-was--g-r.å-te-f-n&-{-os-bhe--sd--g-h-t---of Edward Bickham's 2? February

paper rrThe presentâtion of the negotiations about Britainrs
t¡^ &/^l' ¡4io (¡*6¡'t't''

contribution to the Community Budget'! which yor,iæ-o.f-flj-c-e

ses-t--*re in early March ---4þri-s-is-ê-s+bi,-e€S*w-h.i-eh--we'*isa-v-e

been--thi-n{r*!ng*abou6=a--good-.deal'. --"'ïiihile I agree with some
u^ qøro^e) ' (ko-rP

p+r++--of--w-baL-'ts-å-n--gener-a1. *an excellent papeæ7- bÌ+e+e are [rsr.K,^]a-,

a number of issues which I see rather differently, âãd. å+

m.i,-gh-t.-be he.l{'ful for y-o:¿* and _!he-PM if J*n-ote- th-a!e".9-t-t"h.j*s

i-rnp ort ant-.-s-t"age- jn-- Lhe - ne.got i a-tío.rþs-'. *

It would appear that EC issues do not loom very large al

present in the general publicrs list of concerns.

Unemployment and, to a lesser extent, inflation are the

dominant anxieties to what seems to be an exceptional
ll ,-.

degree, j udging from recent opinion surveys. L do not ,(Le o',þa"J
U

i*Ser from thisr--of-eaur-se-" that we should be relaxed

about the EC t s image Ìaeree€t-er'. The ORC slrrvey undertaken

by the Party 'rPublie attitgdes to Europe and European
(<¡¡'f otÅortr*d '

Institutions" of August 198Ofdid show that a policy of EC

withdrawaL could have significant appeal to some of ç,aa-{f,s-

electorate. This evidence is incomplete since the survey

er*ri-susly omitted to ask the eomplementary question of how
lLÇouorn ¡-. ''

much oür- identif ication with Europe would a*l.ev'r-us-i¡-

attyact votes from Labour and others. Nonetheless it

hrarns r¡s- of the possibility that the Labour Partyrs nehr

policy of unequivocal withdrawal could cause B6 real trouble.

,,¡¡n¡/.-. Ar*t) ct+¿tY [", Çút.^t:e 1., ,
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.It f oLlows,Jþ-64€Écarer--ttra4.--'i_t-¡n"us+ b-e right t-o--en-vis'"-ge=-a
tf.t,r" (,a^. ,4^o^fu v-o À

f more systematic presentation of the benefits of the Community
L_

to the public. sueh a campaign et-ariry needs to be concrete,

down-to-àartfr and relevant to h{,a. ordinary people. g.ieå-s

suggesås--se¡¿epa+-+IÊ@s . The aspe ct of

the Community which will have that sort of appeal is that
our membership underwrites important jobs and investment,

u.l¡riJ¡{ iæ ¡*.d.1 r¡r¡ 'J{,:
present and planned, which we--,urottåd:-lese if "inre withdrew.

Given the current preoccupation with employment, this
rlq,r.,nl

bheme must s'r*re-},y be the central ofi€ to exploit. Bringing

that message home is not sornething the Government can do

much about ¡ii i^Eíi iä-ì# ministers q.ueå---âs:- d-e,i+-êîa:-T-,Mministers @sâv¡
tf¿oügå-+h€t ean certainly heIp. What will count is the .

statements of individual employers and firms, with

circumstantial detai{@ of the decision

of this firm to expand a particular plant or that firm not

to expand another because of our membership or the risk of
withdrawaI, utå a.â-ê-å.¡jJ+fu.ed--

sp.eselTêE--õ*f-mê -i That kind of message

h?s to be based on wel-l researched material of the kind

Edward Bickham rn€€,? heIpfully illustrated on page 4 of his
paper. And it has to be put o,r"9)'tn" employers themselves: êg

in house newspapers and company reports/as part of a
I

sustained campaign /*,au 7u us , r'rng/ ''lo-t f X Ilr" ft-¡ N$,v-u f c.ú 1r,\ì, I

Alongside a canpaign to put over these points we must

obviously be very careful- about speeific EC issues whieh
/\night be used by Labour(and perlraps even the SDP) to Eive

their an^ti.-.oer¡nanffi ""ro"ru'iînlåilt r",r""uu". r;" cA; and
L Lr,l"fø.n- I

Fishíng are the two obvious ones . T would not,-ì-ia:i:r:c,

agree with Bickham's assessment of the politics of the
ll

ôa

P1{{ð -
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farmi-ng issues. lti,hile the risk'of dissatisfied members of
.pt loo^¡,

the farmirig community tre,avá,n6*@å.gitole ( at
(t "l

least for the SDP),¡t"Lre risks of dissatisfaction with large

food price increases on the part of the rest of the populace
Âare ,Êa-r greater, a*d þ\11 our political opponents would

j[t"*' '; t 'stand to gaini particularly Labour in the irnportant urban

seats v\re won it the last election. The !Ðê_åe.'--afteæ*a11,

identi-fied--wå'tìr. accusations that the CAP pushed up food

prices r,Ehte-h were a very live issue tiII recently and could

easily be revived.

The fishing issue couldo---h.o.weve^r', be rather more tricky.
4- i 4r rr i::-¡r ¿3 ir ]

C.I-ea'rly lt is early days to be sp'e'e'u}"ating about how thiF,"r,/i- 
f"r$À-Llt

.mågh.t deve lop . But i,L*eea'¡'let-õe' ru1e'd --out- "that the' ¡impact
L

of t'fishing up to the beaches'r and-the apparent thriat of

extinction of much of what remains of our fishing industry

coul-d be played up by the press and television in sueh a
o'ly.d

hray as to agitate general public opinion, Th"i-s*-wsu1d gi've
,ioc^ ¡ ,ø.- ,

Labour and the anti-marketeers a splendid s-b-i-elc*bs*"beaå
/

-us -wi€-h,.,--S.o--¡---i-r++g€- \Átl must do we1l and be seen to do

well by the industry.

Finally there is the matter -of the budget negotiations.

Bickham's paper is in part a little obscure. -nu.t-=nåe fi'¿

Here

general drift seems to be that the rows with thç Community
í[¡ Ço'J. ] ' /t Ây'¡ r

and intense publicity surrounding them brought ue and

the Community's image only temporary benefit and perhaps

did lasting damage once 
d_t:å11,,_í"itia1 

favourable image

had been dissipated. That is--not -fii¡¡ ass.essrnent. I believe

that the negotiations did us good as a party, helped t;'

ensure a much more favourabl-e Budget outcome and did not
¡.j

3



harm
.1mage

ttie Community' s/. Indeed by securing a maj or saving

have removed from our opponents'
\)ïí

in our contribution they may

hands

vas t 1y

of the August 1980 survey shows (copy attached), the

reduction negotiated in 1980 secured not only the qualified
6noo¡*loi,,,n

approbation* of nearly gof, of ou_r,-oìln supporters, but that
whole

of 68% of tlne ¡sample , 68% of the

a hieapon which might

mòre unpopular and

well have made Juâf membership

difficult to defend. As Table 5

Liberals, 67 /, of the

the sbrong Labour voters.

outcome by'any standards.

weak Labour supporters and )18/, of

That ulas an extremely favourable

This analysis leaves unanswered the fall in the summer
lhu't'{l^a Ç,)'r"ì'.,+r'*''''of 1980 in the proportÍon of people who felt ouæ'handling

of EC matters was a reason for voting Conservative. {---see ßr^
,i -llh?.¡. \^ ¡ "-\ f''

no paradox. in this. A waning of that attitude i^Ias

inevitable as the period since the negotiation grew,

partictrlarly at a time when public opinion \^ias getting

increasingly r"estless lor oLlrer' ï'easorls, rnainly eco¡rolnic

no doubt, and hence likely to look on the EC as but one

part of a hostile world which was doing down the British

economy.

A further point which may be important is that, truly
paradoxically¡ the negotiation may have created in some

ff'a i / t{-
minds not only an awareness that i*e had been making a big

contribution - something they had forgotten or perhaps

never even known - but also the grotesque belief reflected

tJ am

t'good

adding

deal tt 
,

together

and t'not
the

bad

4

numbers voting t'best dea1" ,

but could have been bigger",
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TABLE 5.

a

Hrs. Thatcher got the best
possible deal for Britain.

Hrs. Thatcher got a very
. good deal for Britain.

Hrs. Thatcher did not do
badly but she should have
been able to get an even
bigger reduction in Britainrs
Davmen ts.

lLb'+rbt l- 1
Hrs. Thatcher failed to get
a reasonable deal and
Bri tainrs contributions are
still much too high.

Donrt know

There has been a lot of talk ¡:ecently about the reduction in

B r i ta i'n t s paymen ts to the Eu ropean Commun i ty. l^Jh i ch of these

statements comes nearest your view ?

All Party Al leqiance

z

t5 28 ll

zzz
6 l0

Conservative
s t rong

ù
/o

weak
Labour

s t rong v'reaK

Li beral

z

t8

5

l

)

l
t6 29 18 5 15 13
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37
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the ?resentation of thè Neeotiations about Britainr s Contri.bution to

I

the Cor¡m't¡¡ritrr Bud.get

The Evidence of Oninion Researcir

During the course o
Agreement -uhe popula-rii
frcn its highest Pointïn i{ereh 1980 a MORI po
( excl-uôing d oa'i ls:ows

f the negotiaiions which led up to the lfiay 30thy of Britain's Com¡rur'ity nenbership piunneied
since ihe Referendun in Jr.¡¡e 1979 io its naiir.
11 comrûlssione.C by Weekend lVorld si¡gges¡ed
) a 71/" to,29/" majority in favour of -withdrawal.

z

:
I

I

It is, of course, inpossible io isolate the effeet of ery one
elenent, such as the Bud.get d.i-spuie, on the sia¡ding of ii:e Governnent
arc on the approval rating of the ?rirae Minisier. Iiov're',-er, ihe
fol3-owing conments would. seem io be tenable based upon the week1y
tracking surveys used. by i;he Party a¡rd other opinion resea:lcb to
whieh we have access:

i) A substp¡iial fall in the Pri¡re Minisier'd approval raie
wes d.iscernibl-e in the iuuned.iate dternath of the D¡b1in noeetlng of
ihe Europeanr Cou¡cil when a d.eal .,seened to be remote; her alprova!.
raiing surged in the fortnighi foll.ovring the luxenbourg neeting arrd
rose s:-:-Sntfy d.uring the month of Ji;:re i 980 j¡ the af terna¡h of tbe
i'[ay 30th Agreeneni.

ii) Altirough there was no significar¡.t cha:rge in the Gove:::nent's
approval rating at the tine of any of the najor confrontaii cns on the
Euiopealr Ptrdgei those sayiag ihey intended. to vote Conservati'¡e roge
by aä/" in ihé two weeks after the May 30th Agreen_ent. _Ïn the period
+tfr-gtfr Jr"¡¡e 1980 cf .ihe 15f" of respond.ents who clained io have seen
so¡aeihing like.ly to aake the¡o aore favourable inclined towerds tbe
Govennmeãt 1 4/" nentioned. the Br"rdget sei;i].ernent. H'owever the tre.rrsience
of e "triusr¡h", such aS the May 30th Agreenent ea¡r be seen by the
resulis of õur iraeking surveys: in answer to e series of ouestions
abour the iikelihood of ceriain policy sta¡rces aaklng responC.en¡s'
voie Conserva'ti-ve ihe following figures were gaibered. when peop]e
were asked. about Go'u'ernaeni policy "towa¡d.s the Cor¡¡¡on Market" '

M I 'f¡ vote C

47
39
¿l

27

I \re le ss !ikel-''¡
4th-9'bh Ju::e 1980
1 i th-'i 6th J',r3e 1980
13in-23rr1 iu¡re i 9e0
23:d-28th iuly 198'0

"..\LLL/ 1n :eiura f or the Llay 30th Agreement '¡rhi ch was obiaineê
ai the e{pense of rruch aerimonjr - hcv¡ever necessery - tlte Govemment

"-¡rd. rhe ?iirne Mini.ster e-xperienced snall a-¡rc iercporary bcosts ;o their
populariiy in ihe pol-l-s. - In the longer iern, _hovrever, - 

Eritain's
ieäbershi! cf the Conn'r.¡:Tity - wj-ih which the Conservative Pe-"!I is
c3-osely iãeniified rena.iied unpopul-ar to the potential benafit of
the Ï,abour Pesty

?5

39
41
43
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Opilio?_towa:Cs Briti-si: ¡nenbe¡_ship of the Cc¿n'*riz¡r has a1',v,
b¡en volaiire 3s ¡he fol-lowing ia'cl-e suggesis alihougn-it coulcbe ægued_ih-ar the- tr_oughs of ihe conmu¡ity's populaiity are ¿deeper e.nd. the peaks lower:

*1 so
iing

tresti-on'. Do you thin-k thai Brliish mersbership
of the Europea:. Cornrnr,:-nity is a:

July Jr¡re May June April19ls 1977 19i8 1g7g 1'g8o

39/" 33/" zgf" n/, 22/"

31% 421" 38/" zj/" j7/"
21/" 18/, 28/" t l/" t l/"
9/" 7/' j/' 1gf" B/,

Good. thing
Bad. thing
Neither
Ðon t t haow

Ivlay
1975

47/"

21/"

1 g/"

1 3/,

I[ay
1 981

24/"

4g/"

24/'
41,

Source : Euroba-romeire

The most recent opinion survey conducted by MORI in }lovenber
1981 and. Ja::uary 1982 suggest thai oplnion is now in bal-a¡rce on the
question of membership although with a slight eCge still for those
ad.vocaiing withd.rawal . îhe point to be erephasised here is not which
way the bala¡rce is nargi-::la11y incl-ining at the moment, bui the tirae
it has taken since the last Brdgei dispute to bring opinion round. io.
neuiralii¡r: Agai-::si ihis we need. to noie hovi quickl-y hosiility to
the Connunity grew ihrough ihe whipping-up of somewhat chauvinistic
resentaent in the House and in ihe corrniry C.uri.lg'the negotiations
which 1ed up to the May 30ih Agreemeni. If a .sinilar ea-opaign d.evelops
over the coning months v\'e will- start negotiations fron a low-threshhoid.
of suppori for the Commmity, hostility to the Commr¡nity has shovyn
itsel-f to be slow in 

"gspond.ing 
to the presentation of the posiiive

aspects of nenbership (possibly because ar times of eeonomic crisis
it is e comnon phenomenon f or lhe eleciorate to seek to b] a¡e exterrral
factors for their d.iffieulties) and i've will only have 12-1 I roonths to
neutralise thg issue,- without the benefit of holding ihe Presid.ency,
at the s?Jrìe tine as the Party and. the Government vuiff be trying to
d.evelop a number of other theroes.

iv) Accord.ing i9 a-po]1 eond.ucted by ORC on behalf of the Pa.rty,
in July 1 980, oal-y 41, of the electorate f ailed to identify the
Conservative Pa^rty as being in f avour of Ebrope , 56/" f e1t us io be
"strongly in favour" e¡d. over 60/" idenilfied the T,abour Pariy as
ad.vocaiing withd.rawal even ihough they had. not fornally adoitea
that position at the ti¡ae.

2. -?re sentation f ihe Dis'pute

The laboi:r Pariy's ad.vocacy of wiihdrawal, a:rd their fail-ure to :

prgdt¡ce_clear cut al-ternaiives to membership, have recej-ved a generally
critical- reeeption 1n the Press. The 1,,'ider ergu.nents for rnerobership 

iare being increasingl-y appreeiated by opini-on forroers a.nd a nunrber õf iinierest groups, li):e the CBI, the Cha.mbers of Commerce, the l{,U and.
ihe Engineering Employers, are beginning to prod.uce argrruoents f or
staying in. tl/hai is elear is, that f or boih practical arid, po]-itical- :

reasons, the Conservative Pariy ca::¡ot go into the next elecii-on
ad.'uoeati-::g vrithd.rawal, and. whilst ihe lrabour Party occupies ihatgrgqd ìl'e cannoi oui "anti" the Aati-s. Iience by over-egging the .r
pud.ding at home about the d.ifficuli;ies of wirrning a fai.i Budgei C.eal
lve \^ril-l- be hanoing end.uring arumnition io our opponents whiLsi helping :ourselves only narginally, and. in the shcrt tern. AccordinSÌl/, wtritst I

the negoiiations proceed. over the eoning nonihs the Goven:meai- a.¡d the ;
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Pari:,' "' ru]-d ai:a; in presentational tems, to:
(,r) Avoid the negotiations be j-ng portrayed as a glai,ratorial

co:rtesi, a¡:C keep the tennperature es low as possible in publ-ic s;aienents
and in press briefings. Recent ediiorials in "Îhe Tlnes", I'The Sunday
Ti¡oes" a:ro the "Daily lfirror" have suggested. ihey wiLl neeô, liitle
pers.rasion to take a mod.erate a:ld reasonable line, a:ld "The Su¡" a¡ld
the "Ðaily iviail" rnighi be }egitimate i;argets for a little personal
persuasion frorn within.the Government on this roatter. Nevrs of a more
losiiive naiure, such as a C'ha:r¡reL link effrouncement ( scheduled f or
i¿a-rch), or Britâj¡l entering the exchange rate nechanisn of the Ð'{S,
would. also help to present a "bu.siness as. usual-" atmosphere.

ii) As fa^r as ihis is consistent w'ith (i),tne sooner we get e
settleneni the bei;ter, as it gives a longer period. for heali:rg. lhe
'l onger negotiations go on the weaker our posiiion becomes, as the
agricultuid- lobby d.e¡aanrC. aci;ion, on ine Farrn Price Review, anrd. as the
dãadl-i::e f cr the ôorcpletion of a Co*non Fisheries Pblicy d.ravrs close.
lTe susi beware of thè þossibie re-ercussions of hanC.linþ a delarr in
ibe Farra Price Review j¡.sensiiively, the Government nust not appee¡
obLj-vious to the diffieulties of ti:e British agriculture industry
j:r blockhg i:rcreases .as we ca¡ herCly dford a d.rif t of support
Í:: nral aieas to the Al-liance, ]t is not inconcelvable that.a clash
could. develop .between-- Sir Hen-ry Pl-l¡nb 'a¡d IIIúG over the use of the
Fq{r Priee lieview as ã .tool in-the '/ridéi br.r.C.get negotiations.

' iii) fn order that the Bud.get issue is not seen as the only i

inporta:rt aspect of our Consl:nity nembership there should be e series
of- najor ministerial speeches over the next six weeks on ihe vri{er
- a J"* þ€neilrs of nembership. It would. be i¡appropriate forthese speeçhes

r to be rnade by FCO lllinisters who are always felt to be "wet" on E.rrópean
issues, ht the support of other senior Miilisiers should. be enlisted
f cr tl:is pro jeci. [hese speeches should concentraie on tire itporta::c:
of Corn¡rurnÍty-nembersliip f or .trade, jobs, investmeni a¡rd for British
infl-uence i¡ iniernational effair-s. lhe activities of the CBI ei a1
shoul-d. complement this effort but we u'ust be careful that such a head
of stear¡ pi-.-resentmeni ago-inst ihe Conrø'rmity is not built up in the
Press and j-n the cor.ratry as to l-ead to pro-E\.ropee¡s fe_e1ing inl::ibited
fron speaking out - v"hich was vr¡hat happened in early 19c0

iv) Perhaps the.follovring Gover:riaent Deparinenis could. be pre-
vailed. upon to release-- eÌrecdotal evidence that would be helpful-in
backing up' "broad brt¡sh" E\ropea:e speeches:

,Iå"",rr" 
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been--particuS-a^r1y successful- in the Commu¡iiy narket in receni
months;

the Departinent of Ereplo¡rnent coul-C provide exa-laples of
Conm.r¡ri1;y help in job creaij.on cn in ¡oainiaining employaeni
tirrough the ECSC a¡ld the Socia-: Frnd.;

The Seottish and lVelsh Offices and the Deperiment of Trad.e
should be asked for exa-npl-es of new ind.usirial invesinent

. by -ê-nerican a¡r'ld. Ja¡anese conpanies, *1!b ¡he lntention of
exporiing io E\rope;to irac¡r-up the eviCence j-n ihe EISC
Report

The CBI ere also irying to proC.uce anecdotal evidence of tbe
impcrta:rce of the EEC foi individ.uar coriçaTies, ar¡d. f have approacheC.

r ei ni I or i¡fnrna*i n¡
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g recently 'reported eiriCence2 useg:
of tbe effeets of rvithd.rawal

(

Aceording-to an *!li".published in ihej a:rr-*ar- ',Eiecu-onicsÏrocation File", of 50Ö Anerica¡r el-ecironics cornpa:.ri.r *".teyed.
36l" pl-an to set up new nanufacrr,rring o."-Ããrr" outLeis
a'oroãd. in lirg.l.ïi three y"á"" *a--Vaø-rãlara Britatnas the mosi likei-y recipieni of tireir invõstmeni. iiBritain vtere to Leave the Co¡u"mnil.y a3/" of ihese fir¡nswould regarc .the uK as being "no lónger sultable" forinvesineni.

Tbe Susiness Risk E)rvironment Conpa:ry of MaryJ*d, a Lea¿ingfirn of -â-merican investnent ad.visêrs, are teiting'ci:.ãnis notto-invest in Britain before the next election beãau"é õf thedalger of the return of a labour Governnent semmi if,sd totaki¡e Britain out of Europe.
\-v) Through Fra¡rci-s P¡ra's 'rRegional Exercise lyiPs" a-nd iheMeyer Group, briefi¡rg should be orlanised to ensure that the Gover::mentee]l eryeei a reesonabl-e emount of suppori f roro iis ovl'n bencnes ior--ã--- 

-

resiraj-neC. approach to the negotiations. If at all- possibLe, -Ministe.s
shourd avoid mentionilg terget "rebaie" figures in tLe Houiè; .iiherin terns of straigþt figures or es a eompaiison with the 3Otú Uàysettle¡nent. An u¡fortr¡nate error was naCe by the Gover:rmãnt.duiingihe -1."1 n_egotiations in allowi-ng their progiess to be judged. 

"ãt.tirr..to the d-eeLared. aim of acirieving a broad- balanee bet'¡¡een oürcontributions a.nd..receipts,.and. in particular by aequiescing in ihead'opi_ion of ? notion ma¡d.ating-_them- io achieve iftat'oU¡ectii.-:."the ïiouse. f'hus alth_ough ihe May 30Ih seitlenent was ã na¡or
achievement it was. o1ly sggn as.â relative suceess,to the õxi;ent thati1 our- poll eondueled by ORC, ir July i9BO, 64% of responaeni"-i.iï*"that ihe Prine Minister could have aôtrieveå a betier d.èaI

i

j
I
1

i

3) The tr\rture

In no vray d.oes tþis note seek to suggest thaì; the pursuit of a¡reqgitlbl,e_Sudget settlenent is not inooriani; - of coursè it i;,pof:-t.lca1l-¡, ãcono.'i cal-Iy e¡rd for the^futurã rurrning of the EÈÖ -nor ihai; ihe negotiaiiol_rs sfoyl$ be pursued in a deãultory fashion.Ït raerely concer::s itsèif with how wè might a.meliorate thä fõ"ãryterm ad.verse effects on our electoral pcsi.tj.on of a deeline in
s_upport f or the Con¡rrr.nity re.sulting frórs tlre conduct -of the
Mandate n_egoiiations in-' their final_ stages. It
accordítgly_ seeks to cor.¡¡se1 against the suferficial)-y attraetlvegPtlol of n]3fin8 the negotiations in ierns of a beleäguràA ¡ritainfitht:-ng ga1lant3-I agailst overwhelning od.d.s for justiõe fron ihercbber barons of Bmsse-l s.

lire fi;¡rd"?enial-_problem whicn r¡¡e face in deaLj-ng with thepreseniaiion oi. *y dispute beiween Sriiain a¡rd the Õonrouniiy is ihatthe Sriiish poliiical debate_on äirope has falfei io progresêp-ereeptibly -f or over a cecad.e. Becäuse d.iscussicns ä¡oüt thecc:':riuniry are d.ominated. by the eterzraf i¡rr or "out" que=tiò",
ea",ery objeclion io a Ccmrnrniiy pol_icy is portrã]'eci by änti-lÍarketeers

.../as being
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as being_an_argunent !o" withdrawal rather than a¡r ergunent for
ref orn. If Sritain is 'to pl.y a more dynamrc role, in the Coucr¡:xity

which would. in itself male nenbership more popula^r - anè if itis io devel-op the E\rropean d.inension in a.reas which nay be to ourbeneiÍt, it is esseatial to move the d.ebate forward so- that [linisters
d.o noi feel inhibi.teC,by the reactions of a hostil-e roinority in theäouse, f ron tak+g initiatives which roay extend. Corcrnunity có-operationio new areas. firus, when the Budget d.ispute has been reêolved-it
wour C be wortb eonsid.ering the scope f or sti¡mlating, through e.
series of forward-Looking speeches, a":rd iaformal discussions wiih
l-eaoing jor.::rralisis and tel-evision prod.ucers, a d.ebaie about
i,_t= !rue-9f Conmunifl we.want to ¡uita. RatÍrer then just stressingine benefits which Britain curently d"erives fron me¡obershlp we
shoul-C be aining to make the Cornmr.raity seen an inierestLag -end

inportani r.rrganisation as opposed. i;o a rather boring and
marginally- releveni bureaucrecl': fhe question could legiiinalely :.
be posed whether our present efforts to seI1 tbe idea of the ' '

Cornruruúty ere based on a sirategy of stim'urlating the el eetorate t s
coJ-leciive sub-eonscious tÌ:rough induci!g s1eep. . fhe papers prod.uceð
by ihe ïntenrational Office in early 1981 stressed. the nèed fór :

winnlng the a-rgunent about the economic benefits of Conrcurrity
nembership in order to circumvent labour efforts to fudge tbã
nembershi p i-ssue_ through proposing some form of l'sovereigIttiassociation"; However, in se3-ling the ecoÌlomjc case the emôtionally
atiractive politiea3- arguments have been sr.rbsr:¡red. j-n a welter ofstaiisiics. Plpnning should be gct wrder wa}''as sootl as possible.
so that ir¡rnediàtelythe Mand.ate C.iècussions cone to a¡ end we ere -

j-n a position to sei ze the i¡ritiative in talking about the fuiur'e '"
end. ihe opportr.mities presented. by Europeal co-operation rather
i;han allow'irg the debaie to centre continuously on the past. YÍe
also need. to eonsider how, in being good E\ropeans., we differentiate
our vision of Fa:rope from that of the All-i¡nc€r and we need io
pro ject a eoherent, Conservative vision of why the Cornsursity is
importani.

ESCB/CDE 2b1d. Febnrary, 1 982
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PUBLIC OPTNTON AND EUROPE

During Lord Carringtonrs talk with the Chancellor on 10 March
you mentioned a recent paper by Bickham of the Conservative
iìesearch Department, and suggested that the Chancel-1or might
like to see it. Francis Richards subsequently forwarded it to
me"

It now - and rather belatedly occurs to me that you might
like to see some comments on it which were produced by Adam Ridl-ey,
and with which the Chancellor was broadly content. He would
not wish to bother the Foreign Secretary wíth these papers at
this juncture, but nor would he wish you to be bereft of a Í¿a¡rrrrf
ttpolitical'r reaction to the Bickham paper C

A copy of this letter goes to Francis Richards.

,

lQ^'.t
J O KERR
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CONFTDBNTÏAt

Public Op inion and Europe: Mr Bickhamts paper of 22 February

I found Edward Bíckhamr s 22 February paper ItThe presentation of
the r.egotiations about Britaints contribution to the Community

Budgettt, which was sent to the Treasury ín early March, excellent
in general. There are however a number of issues whieh I see

rather differently.

It would appear that EC issues do not loom very large at present

in the general publicts list of concerns. Unemployment and, to
a lesser extent, inflation are the dominant anxieties to what

seems to be an exceptional degree, judging from recent opinion
surveys. ft is not to be inferred from this that we should be

relaxed about the ECts image. The ORC survey undertaken by the
party ttPublic attitudes to Europe and European Instituti¡nsÍ of
August 19BO (copy attached) did show that a potiey of EC withdrawal
could have significant appeal to some of the electorate. This
evidence is incomplete since the survey omitted to ask the
compÌementary question oÍ how much the Government t s identification
with Europe would attract votes from Labour and others.
Nonetheless it warns of the possibility that the Labour Partyrs nell

policy of unequivocal withdrawal could eause real trouble.

It follows that there should be a more slrstematic presentation of
the benefits of the Cornmunity to the public, Sueh a eampaign needs

to be concr.ete, down-to-earth and relevant to ordinary people. The

aspect of the Community which will have that sort of appeal is that
our membership underwrites important jobs and investment, present

and planned, which wou1d be lost if the UK withdrew, Given the
current preoccupation wíth employment, this must be the central
theme to exploit. Bringing that message home is not something the
Government can do much about, though what ministers say can

1
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CONFIDENTÏAL

certainly help. hlhat will- count ís the statements of individual
employers and firms, with circumstantial details of the decision
of this firm to expand a particular plant or that firm not
to expand another because of our membership or the risk of with-
drawal. That kind of message has to be based on well researched
material of the kind Edward Bickham helpful1y il-lustrated on

page 4 of his paper. And it has to be put over by the employers

themselvesr e.g. in house netrspapers and company reports - and thus,
indirectly, in the regionat and. local press as part of a sustained
campaign.

Alongside a campaign to put over these points we must obviously
be very careful about specific EC issues which might be used by

Labour (and perhaps even the SDP) to give their campaign positions
more leverage. The CAP and Fishing are the two obvious ones. I
would not, however agree with Bickhamts assessment of the polities
of the farming issues. There may be the risk that dissatisfiedrmembers
of the farming community will leave (at least for SDP), but the
risks of dissatisfaction with large food price increases on the part
of the rest of the populace are greater. All our political
opponents would stand to gain from this, particularly Labour in
the important urban seats we won at the last election. The

accusation that the CAP pushed up food prices vias a very live issue
till recently and coul-d easily be revived.

The fishing issues could be rather more tricky. It is too early
to know how this wil-l develop. But the possible impact of frfishing

up to the beachestr and the apparent threat of extinction of much of
what remains of our fishing industry could be played up by the
press and television in such a htay as to agitate general publie
opinion, and give Labour and the anti-marketeers a splendid weapon.

We must do well and be seen to do well by the industry.

2
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Finally the budget negotiations. Here Biekhamrs paper is in part
a little obscure. His general drift seems to be that the rorrs with
the Comrnunity and intense publicity surrounding them brought
the Government and the Community I s image only temporary benefit and
perhaps did lasting damage once that initial favourable image
has been dissipated. I disagree. I believe that the negotiations
did us good as a party, helped to ensure a much more favourable
Budget outcome, and did not harm the Communityrs ímage. Indeed
by securing a major saving in our contribution they may have removed.

from our opponents t hands a weapon which might well have made UK

membership vastly more unpopular and difficult to defend, As Table 5

of the August 19BO survey shows (copy attached), the reduction
negotiated in 1980 secured not only the qualified approbationx of
nearly gjf" of Conservative supporters, but that of 68% of the whole
sample, 6Bf, of the Liberals, 67/" of the weak Labour supporters
and 4B/" of the strong Labour voters. That was an extremely
favourable outcome by any standards.

This analysis leaves unanswered the fall in the summer of 1980

in the proportion of people who felt that the Government I s handling
of EC matters uras a reason for voting Conservative. But this not a

paradox. A waning of that attitude was inevitable as the period
since the negotiation grew, particularly at a time when public
opinion was getting increasingly restless for other reasons, mainly
economic no doubt, and hence likely to look on the EC as but one
part of a hostile world which was doing down the British economy.

A further point which may be important is that, truly parad.oxically,
the negotiation may have created in some minds not only an awareness

*I am adding together the numbers voting ltbest dealrt, ilgood dealrt,
and rrnot bad but eould have been biggerrr.
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that the UK had been making a big contribution something they

had forgotten or perhaps never even known but also the
grotesque belief reflected in the tfhrhichrt survey in the autumn of
19BO that the contribution was vast, and on a par with our spending

on health and defence. There may well be something in this finding
which demands urgent correction. But it does not imply any

criticism of the way the Government handled the negotiations.

Looking ahead, I concl-ude that nothing in our 1980 experienee
suggests that we should foreà,v'ear in advance a robust negotiating
posture in the present negotiations. lnle shou1d of course do all we

can to avoid near deadlock but if events lead ì-ls into this r âs

they did in 1980, w€ must be prepared to be firm. Indeed, it
can be argued that nothing less than a visibly vigorous and

successful defence of our interests will suffice in the face of
Labourrs policy of withdrawal and the certainty of damaging criticism
from them if the Government is thought to be too soft

A RIDLEY
Mareh l9B2
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ln the surnmer o.f .l980' just

to the EuroPean Par I ì amentt ð

knowledge of', the E'E'C' and

Opinion Research Centre' on

over a year af ter the dlrect'e'|éctions

surveY of Public att¡tudel to' and

its instÎtutions was carried out by

behalf of the Consérvative Research

Department.

A national ìy representative quota'sãmple of 
]'O

interviewed between the 3rd July and lOth. Juìy

06 electors r"'as

I 990.

The surveY was carried ext of increasing þublic'óut ¡n the cont'

isfaction with the Common Ha,'kei"and at a time when some

d i ssat

Labour

E.E. C.

Pol
/

i t i carís were activelY suggest¡n withdrawal frqn the

YOF l',lAl N F I ND I NGSs

t
{
i.

a
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ThereisawidespreadandstronglyheldviewthroughouttheElectorate
thattheE.E.c.hasnotsucceededinmeetingitsaims.Thisapplies
eventothosegrouPstradìtionallywelldisposedtotheE.E.c.particularly
Conservative and mìddìe class voters'

The cqnmon Market is thought to have had overwhelmingly a detrimental'

effeçtonmostasPectsofBritaintsPolitìcalandEcono¡nicaffairs.

Britain is widely known to contribute more than it receives from the I

E.E.c.budget,andisequallywìdelythoughttohavedonemuchlesswell{
from the E.E'g' than the other eight Partners'

AmajorìtyofvotersidentifytheConservativePartyasbeingtheParty
infavouroftheE.E.c.,andwhileLabourarewidelyt'houghttobe
against,theexactìeveloftheircornmit'nentagainstisnotreadily
i denti fi ed.

A third'of' voters believe Hrs' Thatcher did well in renegotiation of the

budget'athird,withoutbeingcriticalfeìtshecouìdhavedonebetter
and a third felt she had fai ìed'

¡
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0n a more general level, a majority of voters believe the Government

has looked after Britaints interests well, Fewer than a quarter of

them (including barely half the strong Labour supporters) feel that

Labour'would 
- 

do any better

Although renegotiation of, or withdrawal from, the Con¡mon Market would

have a superficial attract¡on, if included as part of a Labour Progra*", _
¡t is no greater than the attraction of a prices and incomes policy. A (

smal I but significant minority of conrnitted Conservatives feel that

such prornises would make them more likely to vote Labour.

There is widespread ignorance and indifference, though I ¡ttle hosti lity,
to the European Parliament. 0nlV 5Z can name their Euro-H.P. compared

with ten times that proport¡on who can name their Westminster H.P.

There îs a strong belief that in areas of conflict of interest the

flestminster Parliament rather than the European should have the

f inal say and that Euro-14.P.'s should put Brita.in's ¡nterests before

those of Europe as a whole.

There is strong suPPort for co-operat¡on on Foreign Policy, Defence

and the Channel Tunnel and a feeling that Britainrs benefits from

the budget wi I I improve.

Only a quarter of voters believe now that future generations will
reap the benef its of E.t.C. membership, whi le alnrost twice that

number claim to have believed this in the Past.

lll of the electorate believe Britain should remain an E.E.C' member

whi le 50? be I ieve she shou'ld withdraw.

A significantly higher proportion of Conservative and middle class

voters favour staying in, whíle Labour, working class voters and

pensioners favour leaving. Men are marginally more I ikely than

þromen to be sympathetic to remaining in the E.E.C.
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TABLE I.

Very wel I

Fai rly wel I

Not very well

Not at all well

t.E.Crs Success in t'leeti nq i ts Aims

July .| 
980

Ail Party Al leg i ance All

Con. Lab. L¡ b. I

Jan.1979

:

zz z
o,
/¿ z

I

ll{

4l

39

I

t9
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28

*

9

39

46
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HAIN FINDINGS

THE RECORD 0 F THE I.I.C

Only l5Z of voters believe that the E'E'C' has succeeded either

"verY"or"fairlyttwellint'meetingitsaimssofar"'Hiddlecìass
andConservativevoters,thoughstillasmalìminorityofeachare
more optimistic in their judgements' ln terms of age and region

therearefewdifferencesabout-Souofallsubgroupswhodonot
believethatthemarkethassucceededinmeetingîtsaims.

ln January 1979 the electorate were. rather less critical of the

success of the E.E'C ',272 then thought that it was meeting its

aims very or fairly well' However' the proPortion giving the

most disapproving view, that the E'E'C' b'as meet¡ng its aims

ItNotatallwellt'hasaPParentlynotchanged,theincreaseisin

the proportion saying it is doing not very well' (See Table' l)

Electors were asked to say whether membership of the conrrnon Harket

had had a good effect or a bad effect on a variety of factors'

WithoutexceptiontheComrnonHarket|seffectwasmorelikelyto
bethoughtbadthangoodforeveryasPect.Thedetaíledfindings
are discussed in paragraph l'3 belo'v'

A simliar question had been asked in January 1979' and for all

thoseìtemswhichwereaskedinbothsurveystheelectoratewere
nowlessìikelytothinkthattheCorrrmonl'larkethadhadabenefical
effect than they had been in January '79'

3 Bri tain ts Trade with the Rest of the lylorld

Byamajorityof6TltoT?-electorsthinkthatBritain.sE.E.c.
membershiphashadabadeffect.Therearenonoticeablegeographic
or demograPhi c di fferences '

The Arnount of t'Red TaÞet'and Bu reau c racv

ll margin and again with no differences' there is a

membership has had a bad effect sn thìs'

i
I

I

1.2
a

By a simi lar 69l¿ to

feeìing that E.E'C'

1
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Unemo I oyment i n Britain

No one believes 'that membership of the E'E'C"

lthile Labour, working class and oìder electors

has been benefi ci al '

are more I i kely to
reg i ona I

believe the E.E'C' effect has been bad' there was little

variation.

British I ndu s trv

AgainoverhalfthevotersbelieveE.E.c.membershiphashadabad
effect on British tndustry. Even amongst the most favourably disposed

(theprofessionalandmanagerialgrade)\TZfelttheE.E'.c.hashad
a bad effect and 17% tnat it has had a good effect'

d the Standard of Li vinq of Poople
The Amount of Food Produced an

tn Britain

lneachcasemorethanhalftheelectorsthoughttheE.E.c.effectbad
and fewer than l0? good' 0nce more only a smaìl minority of the

professional and managerial socio-economic group þ'ere marginally better

d i sposed .

AlthoughonlyaminorityofvoterswerePreParedtoexPressavïewon
two features of British life:- 

-r- i^Írrran¡o ôr- Brîtainrs influence on World Affai rs

- Britain's EnergY SuPPìies

more of them thought the t'E'C'
good i nf I uence "

e bad influence then thought it a

a

1.4 The onlY .issueonwhìchaquarteroftheelectorateþ,,erepreparedto

admi t that E. E. t. membership might have been a ilgood thingtr was on

aints trade with the othe r Common Ha rke t Countrîes", though even
Brit

I n January 1979
then ¿r3Z felt the assocî at i on had not been benefi ci a I '

electors had been considerably more likeìy to think that membership

of the E.E.C. had had a good effect on Britain'

Harket countries than that ¡t had a bad effect'
s trade with the Conrnon
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TABLE 2.

France

W. GermanY

Eire

Hol land

Belg i um

Italy
Denma rk

Luxembourg

Britain

Countr i es thought to have don e partï cula rlv

wel ì or badly from E.t.c. membe rship

Thought to have done

best or second best least weìì' second

or thi rd best. least or th¡ rd least

Julv 1980 Jan. 1 ! 79 Jul v 1980 Jan. l979

q
6

7\

7\
2\

l8
1l{

t4

ll
I
z

ù
6

63

70

13

21

20

15

t7

6

6

¡t3

ì¡t

10

83

O/
16

6

7

31

7

I
39

ll
9

68

o,
/g

3

4

30

9
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5 A third of electors þrere unable to express a view as to the ProPort¡on

of Britaints exports and imports which r.,rere to or frorn the Cornmon Harket.

The largest sinjte group (just under a third) feìt that Britain

exported between a guarter and a half of al I her exports to Europe but

imported between half and three quarters of her imports from the E.E.C.

ln all only 8å felt Britain had a favourable balance of trade with Europe

whí ìe IlSl thought it adverse. These att¡tudes are corilnon to all
demographic, geographic and pol itical groups.

,6 The very great majority of the electorate (83Ð are aware that Brítain
gets less from the funds of the t.E.C. than she pays in. }nly 2"A think

that the balance is in Britain's favour and few (8?) think that it is

about even. This is a large change since January 1979, not surprisingly

in view of all the publicity. At that time fewer than half the electors

were aware that Britain got less from Conununity funds than she pays in.

1"7 Electors were asked which of the nìne E,E.C.countries had done best, next

best, and third best out of bèing a member; and whîch had done least best

next least, and third least well. 0ver two-thirds of the electorate

thought that Britain had done least well out of her membership compared

with 52? thinking this in January 1979. The only other countries which

more thân a handful of electors thought had done least well were ltaly
(9f) and.E¡re (4t). A further l4l of the electorate thought that Britain

had done either second or thîrd least well bringing the total who thought

that Britaïn h,as êmong the three countries who had made least out of

their E.t.C. membership to 831 of the eleötorate. Host of the remainder

were unable to give any opinion at all.

The countries which were thought to have done best out of the Common

t'iarket hrere. France and l./est Germany. ln both cases, three-quarters of

the electorate thought that they h,ere one of the three countries which had

done best. ln January ,l979 France had been marginal ly behind \'/est Germany,

nory the tr^ro are equally likeìy to be thought to have done particularly

wel l. (See Table 2 opposi te)
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TABLT 3.

True

Not true
Donr t know

Good thing
Bad thing
Don t t know

Social Class æ.
18/2\ 25/44 45/6\

I Jan. 1 979r-

Inn
6s+ I

Some people have said that now Britain is a member of the Common

Harket.it is no longer a truly lndependent Sovereign State. Do

you think this is true or not ?

Jul y ì 980

Alt
AB Cl C2

%zzr
45 \9
\g 39

6tz

16

75

10

DE DE

uñ'õ'er.6+
65

qq¿b ,b zzzz o
,6

\7
\3
r0

40

55

5

52

37

ll

51

3\
t5

4t

48

t0

44

\7

9

51

41

I

53i
35¡
13 |

55

36

9

I f True Ask

Do you think this is a good qhing or a bad thing ?

12

78

9

29

62

I

12

80

2

I
87

5

3

88

9

5

83

12

17

68

t5

12

77

ll

17

7\

9
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The electorate
i ts status as

Cornmon Ha rke t.
0lder resPonde

likely to feel

a ne\^, One.

is evenìy divided about whether Britain has or has not lost

a truly independent Sovereign State since joìning the

'472 think that it has done so and 43% that it has not'

nts and those .i n the manual-working classes are more

that this is true"

The proportion of the electorate th¡nking that Britain has lost its

independence has decìïned somewhat since January 1979, (See Table 3)

The great majority (78Ð of those who think it true that Britaïn has lost

herSovereigntythinkthatthisisabadthing.LaboursuPPorters'
themanual.workingclassesandolde:.electors,whob,eremoreìikeìyto
thìnkthatitwastruev,,erealsomorelikeìytothinkthatthiswasa
bad thi n9.

TheCommonHarketisnotthoug.httobetheprimeculpritforBritain's
problems. worìd economic conditions are marginally more likely to be

thoughttoblame.TheCgnmonHarketcomessecondfollowedclosely
bythetradeunions.ThePresentConservativeGovernmentandthe
nationalisedindustrieseachgetalittleblamefollovledbythelast
Labour Government. |'lanufacturers and businesses are the only group

listed which was thought' on balance' not guilty'

Thetendencyoftheelectoratetoblameoutsidefactorssuchas
world conditions or the common l''tarket for Britainrs problems îs not

a
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ldentification of Attitudes of the

Political Parties to the E.E.C.

t/hich, if any, of the three main political parties does each of
these statements most apply to ?

Pârty
Al I Al leqiance

Con. Lab, L ¡ b.

zz
The âre stron in favour of the Comrnon

l.ta r t

Conservat i ve
La bou r
Liberal
Al I equal ly
None
Dontt know

They bel ieve the Common Harket is a qood
ide¿ but it needs some changes:

t0

TABLE 4.

Con se rva t i ve
Labou r
Liberal
Al ¡ equal ly
None
Don rt know

They are against the wholq idea of Europe:

Conservative
Labour
L ibera I
Al I equal ly
None
Don I t know

They donrt I ike the Conmon l'tarket much but
-thlr'k, tñeie is no alternative for Britain:

Conservati ve
Labou r
Liberal
Aìl equally
None
Donrt know

They want Britain to ìeave the Comnpn Harket:

Conserva t i ve
Labou r
Liberal
Al ì equal ly
None
Donrt know

z

56
5
3

¡t
6

19

z

5\
7

3
I

9
7

t7
r4
¡l
26

54
¡'

I
I
6

20

62
4
I

ll
5

l6

22
Zll
I

r8
I

27

28
15
il
r9

I

27

2
?6
ll
2

37
9

l2
t8

I

23

I
3z
l0

I
36
r9

3
22
lì

2

32
30

t3
26
l2
l5
I

26

3

38
l0
2

25
2l+

z0
7

t8
22

33

30
l4
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t4
22
il
12

tg
22

35
25

r3
22
t3
t5
r0
I

l2
2A

2

36
t0

I

27
2?

3

39
¡l

I

27
r8

I

33
t0

I

39
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THE ( -ITICAL II,IPACT OF THE I.T.C

The Conservðt¡ve Party is identified as the party most commìtted to

Europe by a majority of the electorate. Labour are thought to have

broadly an "Antl-t.E.C.t'view but there is no cÐnsensus as to precisely

what form this view takes.

562 of the electorate see the Conservative Party as being strongly

in favour of the Common Harket, â View held about egually by suPporters

oi .ach of three of the main parties"

A sizeable minority (28Ð recognise.that the Conservative Party feels

the Common Harket is a good idea, but th'at'it needs some change.

Conservative supporters are rather more likely to hold this view of

the i r party.

The Labour Party is more closeìy identified with wanting Britain

to'leave the Convnon Market ß6Ð than with any other view on Europe,

262 think they are against the whole idea and 22"4 think that the

Labour Party do not like the Common Harket much but think there is

no alternâtive for Britaín. (See table 4)

Just over a guarter of the electorate (?7Ð are critîcal of

l.lrs. Thatch.er;s efforts in getting a reduction in Britain's contributions

to the t.E.C. Budget. The largest proportion (372) think that she did

not do badly but should have been able to do better while 3l% think she

gor a very good deal or the best possible deaì. (See table 5)

The majority of the electorate believe that Hrs. Thatcher and the Present

Government are succeeding weì I in lookîng after Britaìnts interests in

the E.E.C. A third think that the Government are doìng badly and the

remainder have no clear opinion .

There is no appârent difference between the views on men and women and

the fact that electors in the unskilled manual working class and electors

in Scotland arg rather more critical may well be a reflection of their
pol i ti ca I al legiance. The level of support for the Government amongst

Conservative supporters.greatly outweighs the cri ticism amongst

Labour suPPorters' (See Table 6)

2.1

2.2
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TABLE 5.

Hrs. Thatcher got the best
possible deal for Britain.

Hrs. Thatcher got a very
good deal for Britain.

I l'lrs. Thatcher d id not do
badly but she should have
been able to get an even
bigger reduction in Bri ta inrs
paymen ts.4. S'"b-l*l*t l- +

S l'lrs. Thatcher failed to get
a reasonable deal and
Bri ta inrs contri butions are
st¡ll much too high.

Don I t know

a There has been a lot of talk recently about the reduction in
Britain's payments to the turopean community. t/hich of these
statements comes nearest your view ?

Ail Party Alleg iance

Conservat i ve Labour

o6

strong wea

Þtù.b¿b

s t rong

z

weak

o
/o

L ibera I

Ot
6

t815 28 il 6 r0

J 16 29 t8 5 .t5 t3

a

37
68

32 58s1 s7 4Ð
37 \2

0 37
ós

27 9 l0 I+5 28 27

5Z 374 5
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TABLE 7.

How well or badly do you think Mrs. Thatcher and the present

Conservative Government are succeeding ín looking after Bri tainrs

interests in the Common Harket ? \'lould you say they were

succeeding, very wel l, fairly well, rather badlYr oF very badly.

Al I Part Alle I ance

r3

ob

I
46

12

r9

t2

3

o6

Very wel I

Fairly well

Neither well nor badly

Rather badly

Very badly

Don t t know

za

64

7

7

I

I

Conserva t i ve
strong weak

olq.6G

t6
6U \g

2g 40

65

Conserva t i ve
strong weê

ÒrSaob

Labou r
strong weaK

O' Or
6lo

23
2\ 40

15 I
31 35

2\ r0

\3

La bou r
s t rong h,eak

orù
6lo

L i beral

O/
tc

3

60

ll
t5

9

2

Liberal

z

il
z\
6r

5

I
72

t3

3

a Do you think that Labour Government h,ould look after Britainrs

interest in the Comrnon l'larket better or worse than the present

Government ?

At I Par All I ance

Better
Worse

No d i fferent
Don¡t know

23

29

39

I

5\
\

33

9

33

12

48

6
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The e¡ectorðte are marginally more likely to think that the Labour
Party would do worse rather than better. Just over half the strong
Labour supporter.s think that the¡r party would do better but nearly
tì^ro-thirds of the strong Conservatives think that Labour would do worse.
Four electors out of ten including about three out of ten of both
the strong conservative and the strong Labour supporters th¡nk that
there would be no difference. (See Table 7)

ln an attempt to measure the relat¡ve attract¡veness of pledges to
withdraw from the cofirnon l{arket, or to re-negotiate the terms, as
pìanks in a Labour election platform.electors were askêd'how much
more less likely they would be to support Labour if various prornises
were made. (See Table 8)

Almost half the electorate say they would be more likely to vote
Labour if Labour promised to take Britain out of the Con¡nron Market,
pnd almost ðs many (although théy are less likely to say that rhey
would be "muchtrmore Iikely) wouìd be encouraged to support Labour
¡f it pronrised to try to re-negotiate the terms on membership,

0nly one policy has a similar level of appeal, bringing in laws to
control increases in wages and prices. Just over half the electorate
say this would make them more likely to vote Labour.

The least appealing of these are, not suprisingly, natíonalisation
of banks, insurance cornpanies and other large co{npanies and giving the
unions back any po^rers the present Government has taken away.

The summary table sho¡,n overleaf sets out the relative appeal of the
various items to Conservative supporters and the antipathy of Labour
supPorters.'This shotvs clearly that taking Britain out of the Conmon

Harket' re-negotiating the terms of membershíp and a prices and incomes
policy are all more likely to appeal to conservative supporters than they
are to repel Labour supporters, but the oppost¡e is true for the other
four items. (See Table 9)

I
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i
I

I
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I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I
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TABLE d.

a I am going to read out a number of things which some Labour

poìiticians have suggested the Labour Party might do if they

þrere to wiñ the next election' fJould you tel I me how much

more or less likely you would be to support Labour at the next

el ect ion i f theY sa id theY urou I d '

Likel ihood of votinq Labour

A

I ittle
I ess

l'1uch
rnore

A

little
Íp re

l'luch
less

Donr t
know

No
Di fference

Nationaì i se the banks,
insurance comPanies and

other large comPanies.

Take Britain out of the
Common Market.

Reduce sPending on
Defence verY
considerablY.

Stop the sale of Council
houses to tenants '

Try to renegotiate the
teits of membershiP of
the Common l'larket.

Bring in laws to control
incrãases in wages and

pr i ces.

Give the Unions back anY

Pobrers the presen t
Government has taken
aþray.

"Á68

z ìl 14

z 5 ll

212 32 3r

zt5 38 27

16 38 6

g1?5

g io 6

884

?.6

229 20 2\

27 18 25 6

z 6 10 36 202\5

26 20336



TABLE 9.

a. Likel ihood of voting Labour,
promi sed to:

r6

if, at the next election they

A¡ I Conservati ve
supÞor te rs

Al I Labour
suPPorters

l'luch rnore
I ikely

A ìittle more
I ikelv

Hùch less
I ikely

A little less
I ikely

z z o
6 z

Take Britain out of the
Comrnon l'1a rket.

Try to renegotiate the
terms of membership for
the Comr,ron t'larket.

Bring in laws to control
increases in wages and
pr i ces

Give the Unions back any
powers the present Government
has taken away

Reduce spending on defence
very considerably

Stop the sale of Council
houses to tenants.

National ise. Banks, lnsurance
and other large companies.

6

I

4

lt

7

4

7

r5

IO

t7

30

36

l0

t¡

l2

t9

t3

r9

l8

22

t7

a

92

6

2
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3 THE EUROPEAN PARLIAI4ENT AND I TS RTLAT I ONSH I P \.' ITH BR ITAI N

A th¡rd of the electorate think the directly elected European Parlïament

has been "a gciod thing" and only 6? think it has been a'rbad thing". The

largest single group - \6% feel it has made no difference and 16% don't

know.

Conservative, middle class voters, and those basically more in favour of

the E.E.C. are rather more likely to think the Parliament benefical, while

Labour and working class voters are rather more líkely to think it has

made no difference,

Half the electoråte did not even attempt to guess which party had the

largesr number of H.E.P¡s among the United Kingdom delegation. 402 knew

that the Conservative group was the largest. 0nly the professional and

managerial group brere rather better informed (54U).

3 ttrhen voters r^rere asked whether they could name the l^/estminster and European

members for their areas, l{8U of them could correctly identify theîr'
L/estminster H'P' with 4ll not even hazarding a guess' 8gz admitted not

knowing who their H.E.P. h,as and onlV 5% were able to give the correct

answer. There were no significant differences between demographic,

geographi cal or pol i t i caì groups. '

3.4 only l5l of electors think that the directly elected Parlianrent has given

Britain less influence in the common Harket' but only 292 think it has

given it more influence. By far the largest segment of electorate (56U)

think that ít has made no difference, or say they do not know.

ln January 1979 there was rather more oPtimism that the about-to-be

directly elected European Parliament would give the United Kingdom more

influence in the Common Harket than we had before (\32)

The electorate tend to feel that the t/estminster PaÈliament should have. the

final say on any issue with which they Westminster and European Parliaments

are in disagreement,. 0nly 167, of the electorate think that the European

Parliament should have the last word. Views on this point have apParently

not changed to any great extent since before the direct elections.

3.2

3

a

3.5
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By a majority of seven to tlro the electors feel that t'lembers of

the European Parìiament should put Brïtainrs interests before the

good of the Common Harket as a whole. 0nly amongst the professional

and managerial soc¡al class does this ma,jority decrease at all.

3.6
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4. THE{ E.C. S THE FUTURE

4.1 Harginally more people are in favour of expanding the E.E.C. to include

Spain, Portugal and Greece (q3U) than are opposed to it (33"à,

Conservatlve,.middìe class a/rd young electors, men and, part¡cularly,
those in favour of the E,E.C. ãre more ìikely to favour its expansion..

0nly those who are basically in favour of Britain ìeaving the E.E.C. are

rnore likely to oppose than to favour an expanded membership" However,

support for expansion appears to have declined slightly since January

1979.

\.2 Arnongst every síngle segment of the populat¡on there is a majority opt¡m¡s-

tic (and expecting) that 'rBritain wi I I do bettertl rather than 'tworse"
out of the Cornmon Market budget in the future than ,she is noþ,r. Overal I

the ratio is 522 to l9Z. Hen, middle class voters and Conservat¡ves are

markedly more optímistic, but even amongst Labour supporters and those

who would prefer Britain to leave the t.E.C. there are still more

expecting better things in the future from the budget

4.3 There is overwhelming support amongst all sect¡ons of the electorate for
closer co-operation on foreign policy and defence - more than 802 åccept

these views.

4.4 Half the electorate agree thatflthere is no point in having a European

Par I iament as it cannot control what the Conxr¡on Harket is doingt'.

0nly a quarter disagree with this rather depressing point of view.

0pinion is fairìy evenly divided as to whether or not 'r¡t Is lmportant
for the Conrnon Harket to produce as much food as possible even this
means that there are.sometimes surplusestr. However the balance is,
î f anyth ing, ln d isagreement wi th this. ln January 1979 there r^ras

more agreement than disagreement.

ln confi rmation of the findings reported earl ier (paragraphs 2.5 and

2.6) on ly a mi nori ty ( lIrU ) of the e ìectorate fee I strong ly that
a Labour pledge to take Britain out of the E.E.C. would mean that
Itmany people would vote for them éven if they did not usually vote

Labou rr'.

h.5

\.6
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TABLE I O.

Agreement wi th statenent

lf the Labour Party promised at the next election to take Britain out

of the Comnon l'larket, many people would vote for them even if they did

not usually vote Labour.

All Par All í ance

Conservat í ve Labour Li beral
q
'b

r4

ù6&
.6z

Agree strongl y

Ag ree

Neither agree nor disagree

D i sag ree

Di sagree strongl y

4l

I
33

t0

36

6

r9

52

6

t4

2

7

q1

I
32

It

I
z\

It
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Alinough only l4% agree strongly a further 4lZ agree, and even the

8? of Conservative supporters who agree strongly represent a

considerable minor¡ty in electoral terms. (See table lO)

The idea of dhe channel tunnel is approved by twicè as many as disapproved

amongst most sections of the electorate. Women, the elderly

and strong Conservative supporters are somewhat less enthusiastic

than the rest of the population.

Some of the povrer brould appear to have gone out of the argument that
,,our chi ldren wi I I get much greater benefi ts (from the Common Harket)

than we are getting at the moment'r. \52 claim once to have believed

this, but now split evenly between those wh'o do and who don't.

Conservative and middle class voters are more likely to claim consistency

with this view. Labour, working class and Trades Union¡st voters are

more likely to be amongst the third of the electorate who claim

consistent hosti I i ty to this argument. (See table I l) .

Finally, exactly half the e¡ectorate believe that "taking everything

into account, Britain should not stay a member of the common l'larkett'..

Views polarise on political and class criteria and to a lesser extent'

according to sex. There is no significant difference according to age

or to region (other than the Hidlands appear¡ng to be sornewhåt more

hosti le). (See table l2)

\.7

l{.8
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TABLE I I.

a one of the arguments PeoPle use in favour of Britain stay¡ng in

the common Harket is that our children will get much greater

benef its than we âre getting at the rpment. t'thich of these

phases comes nearest your opîn ion of thi s argument '?

Ail Party Al leqiance

Conservat i ve Labour Li beral

z

I used to believe it but ¡

donrt any rlìore.

I used to beìieve it and

I still do.

I used not to believe it
but I do now

I used not to believe ¡t
and I still dohrt.

z

22

r4

zz

53

38

4

2\

4

2l

'Ztt

3\

t8 33

25

44 2\
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TAùLE I2

All
Politics

Strong Conservative

Weak Conservi atve

Strong Labour

l./eak Labou r

Li bera I

Class

AB

cl
c2

DE (under 65)

DE (over 65)

Sex

Men

l,lornen

Hidlands

T.U" Activist

z3

Britain
should st.ay in

o,
6

l{l

62

57

2l

3\
44

67

52

37

25

2\

46

38

35

36

Bri tai n shou ld
not stay in

z

50

32

3\

70

39

48

28

39

56

6lt

6\

\9

5l
60

57

Donrt
know

o,
,6

I

6

I
9

7

I

5

9

7

lt
ll

5

lt
5
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM: J.G.LTTTLER
DATE: 28 APRIL,1982

CH^A,NCELLOR cc Chief Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir Kenneth Couzens o/r
Ivirs. Heöley-Mi11er
Irllr. Kemp
Mr. Edwards
Miss Court

28 APRIL CABINET¡ EC BUDGET NEGOTIATIONS

For Action
The Foreign Secretary will be reporting yesterdayts discussions in
Luxembourg. He had a pretty rough time (although the atmosphere
remained courteous). The nain point 1s the following.
2. Throughout the day and particularly during a long lunch session
session of Ministers on1y, there was an increasingly concerted at
by the other 9 to put pressure on the new Forelgn Secretary to break
the link between the farn price negotiations and the budget, and all
the forner tobe concl-uded qulckly. In l-ine with this, the provisionally
arranged and otherwlse pointless further neeting of Agriculture
MinÍsters today and tomomow has been confirmed as taking place.

7. Mr. Pyn resisted the pressure, using the arguments of a link
in the context of the Mandate and a direct cost 1ink. One possible
answer might have been a robust counter-attack, emphasising our
determination to maintain the link. However, Mr. Pyn felt a little
unsure about the risk of precipitating a rohr on thls, his first formal-,
meeting with EC colleagues. He therefore concluded the di.scussion by

undertaking to report to the PrÍme Minister and other colleagues here
the strength of feeling of the other 9 countries on this lssue,
although he held out no hope of a change in the UK attitude.

I+. As you know, agriculture is a strong card in our hands, and the
only such card apart fron the extreme step of withholding paynents.
Plainly we nust not let it go, otherwise the budget negotiatlons will-
co11apse.

5. I recommend:

that UK insistence on maintaining the link should be confirned,
in unambi.guous terms (f thlnk this will in fact be what Mr. Sm

1
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himself reconrnends ) ;

if any hesitation is shown, I think you could argue
that, although it has been helpful to play softly
and avoid confrontation in the agriculturár negotiatlons
on the budget issue, hitherto, the time has now come when
we really need to bring more pressure on the others, and
naking it clear to then that they will not get what they
want on farm prices unless they are a great d.eal more
accommodating over the budget must surely be our best
strategy.

Background
6. The remainder of the neeting was unhelpful. r suspect it
probably was conditloned by lvlr. Pyn being nev¡, and others
d,eveloping during the course of the neeting the idea that this
might be explolted. on the face of it - although in the longer-
term this ls probably a mere hiccough - several retrograde steps
were nade: a move down towards 5 years duràtion on1y, a
strengthenlng of feeling against having a review clause, lncreased
focus on the idea of a sna1l1unp sum paynent (most said 8OO million
ecus, but one or two were fishing for 600). Mr. pym was strongly
pressed. to name a figure for whlch the UK would settle, annually
for 3 years. He resisted this and gave nothfng array.

7..Apart from one journallst at the press briefing after the meetings,
nobody suggested a tráde-off between the budget question and
support over the Falkland Islands. But there was a good deal of
oblique reference to solidarity, and r suspect that some of the
other 9 were trying it on, in a discreet wây, perhaps hoping as I
mj.nimum that they would embarrass the UK. It may indeed be that
Mr. $m was less robust than he might have been on this ground,
as well as on the ground of avcü.ing a noisy wrangle at his flrst
meetÍng.

8. The formal conclusion was that further discussion would take
pla-ce at another informal neeting of foreign ninisters on a/9 may,
with the Presidency taking further soundlngs in the j.nterval.

2
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9. I propose to 1et you have a note for this weekend, setting
out sone thoughts which you night usefully put to I'Ir. Pym personally,
f.f you have the opportunity of a private talk wlth hÍm before the
g/9 Vtay meetlng. I think he may need and welcome a l-ittle bolstering
of thls kind to prepare for the tough and demanding Line whlch he

w111 need to take.

J. G. LITTLER )

)
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Date: 28

O KERR
April 1982

Chief Seeretary
Financial Secretary
Sir D hlass
Sir K Couzens o/r
Mrs Hedley-Miller
Mr Kemp
Mr Edwards
lliss Court

IVIR LT TTLER

ec:

KERR

EC BUDGET NEBOTIATÏONS

The Chancellor was grateful for, but disturbed by, your aecount
this morning of yesterday's. Foreign Affairs Councr'1 in Luxembourg.

He agrees that he will have to speak privately to the Foreign
Secnetary, êñd perhaps also to the Prime Miníster, and looks
forward to receiving your further note. The poÍnt whlch bothers
him most is the pressure from Bur'partners for a Budget deal of
only 3 years duration.
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The Chance]lor of the Exchequer ttìì q^¡ ¡pcfc .rîå.
Ptr lrurd" ãÞìß.Sir Robert Armstrong

V,.
4A i{AY ITT}TDATE: NEXI STEFS

1. The neeting of the Foreign Affairs Council to discuss the
Marrd.ate in Luxembourg on 27 Àpril establishec for the first time
where the o.ther Member States stand on figures. ft appeared that t

with certain reservations by individual countries, the others
are prepared to offer refunds of 80O nillion ecus a year for
, oy 4 years. This r,vould. be less than 50% of the latest Commission

estinate of oÌtr. unadjusted net contribution for 1982, namely

1620 nillion ecus. Assuming that ihis figure rose in line with
inflation and- that the average Cor¿munity inflation rate is B% a

year, then the effect of an B0O nillion ecus fLat rate ref,¿nd

would be as follows:-
Tear Unadjusted nei Refund lÏet contribution

contribution after refunds
1982 1620 BO0 B2O

19Bt 17ro 8o0 9ro
1984 1890 BoO 1o9O

1985 2041 BO0 1241

There is, of course, a wide margin of emor around all such

estimates which is why we want a percentage sharing formula and

not a flat-rate.

2. 800 million ecus is clearly not the last word of the others.
(l^ie tcnow that the French have been thinking of 1'lO0-12O0.) In
a:ey case, there is an inconsistency between insistence on a flat
rate reftrnd and. accepting the Thorn,/Tinde¡nans proposal s as a basis
for negotiation. But neither 80O mi".l.lion eells a yeat? nor a 50%

sharing of our unadjusteC net contribution is an¡rwhere near the
Government's position which is that the refund-s should be 9O%.

1 /v.
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,. lhe next meeting of I'oreign Ministers to discuss the
Marrdate will be on B/9 l{ay. The Agriculture Council this
morning cane close to agreement on a package for farm prices.
The next rneeting is scheduled for 10 May i-n the hope that the
budget problem will"t¡e sol.¡ed by Foreign Ministers the day before.
The pressure to settle on S/9 May will therefore roe high and

it is likely to be the occasion of the first really serious
negotiation about figures. A neeting of Ministers directly
concerned has been anarrged for lpn on Thursd.ay 6 l{ay, -under

the Frine Minister's Chairmanship, to consider the extent of
the Foreign Secretary's authority to negotiate at the g/9 May

meeting. A further note v¡i1l- be subnitted next week to serve
as a basis for that discussion.

4. This ninute i.s concerned wi-th a tnore irnnediate problem -
na.nely how to get l{onsieur Tindenans and }lonsieur thorn io
discharge their responsibility to lead the negotiations to
a conclusion. Both are ineffectual by comparison with their
predecessors in 1980, Signor Colombo and ltr Roy Jenkins, who

acted as brokers during the negotiation of TO May - and

t{onsieur fhorn is positively hostile to our point of view.
They both give up easily ancl have now taken rrnbrage at the
way their previous attenpts at achieving a settl-ement have

been rejected. lhis means that there is a real risk that
neither will talce a:ry initiative before, or at, ti:e B/9 May

meeting. If they do not, then it is highly probable that the
other Hember States will not feel it right to nove up from
their B0O nillion eeus figure so that the Foreign Secretary
will be obliged to be equally r.tnraoving. îhe result could be

a collapse of the meeting in an acrimonj-ous atmosphere. îhis
would be particularly rrnfortunate because the sanctions against
Argentina e>q>ire on '16 May and the question of extending then
is also to be discussed at tine 8/9 May neeting.

5. Follor,¡ing discussion this morning with Sir ltichael Butler
and officials from the Treasury, f'CO and MAFF' f would now

like to propose that Ministers consider the case for applying
a carefully calculated stimu1us to the two Presidents' will to
act. This could take the form of a personal message from the

2 /Þríme Minister
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Prime Minister conveyed by a suitable emissary. The visit
would have to be made next îuesday since i.t is the only day
on which Monsieur Îindemans is likely to be available in
Brussels. l{r l{urd has agreed to act as the emissary if the
Prine t{inister and the Foreign Secretary r,vished.

Substance oI the messase

6. The main objective lvould be to eonvince the two Presidents
that B0O million ecus is a ver¡¡ unreasonable offer to the
United Kingdom. and prorrides no scope for agreenent. l¡Ie should
state a figure for what we regard. as a very modest net
contribution - somethj-ng of the order of '175 nillion ecus in
1982 - and e>çlain that, although this is not our last trrordo

we see no point in negotiating unless the others change

their posi-iion substantially from the totally unreasonable
line they took r^¡ith the two Presidents on 27 Apnl. '[¡/e should
e>cplain that even though the tr¡¡o PresiCents Co not like to
work on the basis of the concept of net balances, the final
settl-ement will have to be presented as a percentage of cur
whole net contribution to the House of Comnons arrd to ihe
British public because of the history of this affair.
I\rthermore the eontribution r,ve are prepared to malce j-s

additional to our contribution to the r¡nallocated budget and

to the resource transfers on net f,cod inports from other
Member States. '¡/e should. say that rve are prepared to
co-operate wj-th tl:.e two Presidents in dressing up the solution
so as to avoiC offending susceptibilities in other Member

States and we should confirm that, for that reasonr w€ are
prepared to negotiate on the basis of their non-paper. Bu.t

there can be no agreement r:nless the resulting refunds are
in total a defensible proportion of our whole unadjusted net
contri.bution.

7. This would be regard-ed as a tough message and there could
be some psychological benefit in indicating flexibility on at
least one specific point in lord Camington.'s letter to
Monsieur Tind.emano about the non-papér. Paragraph , of the
non-paper (Annex A) is confined to the VAT element in the

t /contrtbutions
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contributj-ons BâP. lord Camington said that we ¡rust have

this extenC,.ed to cover the whole of the contributions gaP ¡

ie to includ.e agricultural levies and customs duties. (Ihe
ariihmetic of the various gaps is explained in the note at
A¡nex B. ) t{onsi,eur lhorn told the Foreigrl Secretary on

2? LpríL that other countries felt very strongly indeed

thatr ûo natter what was done on 70 ì{ay 1980r conpensation
should- not this tine be related to levies and duties because

that called in question the principle of oull resources.
Monsieur Thorn said that ti:is principle was more important
to SOne countries than actual noney. rv'ie, of course, thinir
his argu:rents are nonsense; but it r.rrill be seen from the
table in Annex B that agriculiural levies are relatively
unimportant by comparison with customs d.uties Ln 1982 -
75 nillion ecus eompared with 2rO-4OO million ecu.s for'
customs duties. Trevies are ünlike $r to become a larger
proportion in future years. l{inisters may therefore wish
to consider whether to nodify our demand to one that
paragraph 7 be extended to cover VATr plus customs duties
on1y, ie without levies. This would in fact be a major
concession of principle on our part - and not i',¡ithout the
rislc of encouraging d-ena¡Cs to go further (extension to
duties o etc ). Mr Hurd ¡¡ould therefore have to malte it ciear
that we were not prepared to see our position eroCed by
further sinilar concessions and were offering tl'i-s arangement
only because we hoped that an effort to respond to the
points put to the Foreign Secreta4r on 27 April r,vould enable
the Presidents to promote a more constructive neeting
on B/9 May.

B. 0n duration, l{inisters have already agreed that r^¡e could
accept the replaeement of the proposal in the non-paper for
a. 1 year agreement, followed by a new negotiation for the
next two years, by a 4 year agreemeni with a }th year to be

negotiated, provided of course that there was also provision
for a review of the arangement as a whole. (My minute to
you of 1 April ancì. your reply of 2 April refer. ) This change

in our position has not yet been cornmunicateC to the other
l{ember States and Mr ÏIurd could mention it as further evidence
that we are prepared to negotiate.

4 /9-
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Message to Chancellor Sclrnidt

g. Qfficials are agreed that it would be tactically a good

nove to send. a written üessage to Chancellor Schmidt in
respo'nse to his telephone call to the Pri-me Plinister on

29 April. îhe far¡o package nol{ emerging in the Agriculture
Cor¡nci1 is a good. d.ea1 more e:q>ensive tlia¡. the Connj-ssion I 

S

original proposal a¡d this point can be used to convince
Chancellor Schmidt that j-t ivould not be reasonable to ex¡lect
the United. Kingdom to break the link. A draft message to
Chancellor Schmid.t is subnitted at Annex C for approval.

Recornmendations
'1O. - The agreenent of the Prime ilinister, the Foreign and

Commonwealth Secretary and the Chancellor of the Exchequer

is sought for the following proposals:-

(i) The d.espatch of the message at An¡ex C to
Chancellor Schmidt.

(ii) Authority for Mr lfurd to visit l{onsieur Tind.emaf}s

and- ltonsieur Thorn next [u.esday, 4 May, ccnveying
the message on figures recommended in paragraph 6

above plus the concessions on the levies gap and

duration described in paragraphs 7 and 8 above-

l\ fult spealcing note for IuIr Hurd to use is attached
at Airnex D.

11. ff (ij-) is approved., the Foreign Qffice need. authority
by about 18OO hours on Sundag 2 May to despatch a telegra.r't

of instructions to UKRP to fix appointments for Mr ITurd.

The sooner the message goes to Chancellor Schmidtr the more

effective it is like1y to be.

),H
D J S HANCOCK
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FORECASÎ OT' GAPS IN 1982

ObjectÍve receipts indicator gap

levies and duüies gap
(Of which, agricultural levies)

VAI gap

Unadjusted. net contribution

AI{NÐ( B

¡niIli-on ecus

0ne
Commission
estinate

1200
295

lreasury
estimates

1000-r4to
475

Q,)
t7r-22'T2'

1620 ( say)165o-2Lro

As the above tabl-e ílIustrates, there are great uncertainties
as to the size of our net contribution for 1982 - anrd. a fortiorlr
for the later years. llhese r¡ncertainties reiate nainíyã-üñ-
ùota1 síze of the budget r whose agricul.ürral component stilL
ca¡not be preùlcted with any confidence even for 1982, and to
our share of total receipts.. They relate also to our share
of gross contributÍons (where we believe the Conmission figures
to be too low) and the nethod of calcuLatíon used.

On ühe Conmíssion figures shown, a pO per cent compensation
rate ¡trhich excluded compensation for levies and duties would
gÍve us a rffil-f ngV nillion ecus ror L982 - equivalent
to 74:per cent of our net contribution before-refirnds.

0n the Treasuryrs range estimates, a pO per cent compensation
rate which excLuded compensation for levies and duties would
give us a refirnd of 1OT}-L}OO nillion ecus for 1982 - equivalent
to some 65-71 per cent of our aet contribution before refi¡¡ds.
The levies element in the levies and duties gap averaged a
1ittle under lO million ecus a year in 19BO and 1981. The
Comnissionts 1982 budget figures inp1y, however, that it could
be aror¡nd 75 níl-l-íon ecus for 1982. A 90% compensation rate
for the receipts Bap r the VAT gap and custom dutj-es gap
(excluding tevies) wóuld be eqüiïalent in 1982 to SOr/" ot our
total net contribution on the Commission estimate and
86-87% on the Treasury estinates.

CONFfDIX{IIATJ





ANNEX C

DRAFT I'ÍESSAGE FOR THE PRT},IE I{INTSTTR TO SÐ\TD TO
CI{AIICELLOR SCHI'1TDT

1. I¡rle talked on 29 April about the agricultural package

emerging in T,uxembourgr which you u.nged me to accept despite
the fact that our budget problen is not yet solved. f
explained to you that we had dj-scussed this in Cabinet,'
fo-rlowing Francis Ppn's discussions with his colleagues in
T,uxembourg on 27 LpríI a¡rd had concluded that we must

continue to insist that the two matters should be settled
in parallel. f thought it roight be helpful if I e>çlained
why we reached this decision.

2. The position of the United Kingdom u:rder the Üomrounity

budget amangements without adjustment is regarded by

everyone in this country, and not just by the opponents
of Cornmunity membershipr âs entirely inequitable. Some of
the other l{ember States seem to think that v¡e are asking
for a present and seem to regard the adjustment as urmerited
generosity on thei.r par!. It is notr Ï assure Jrollr how the
matter appears in this country and f am very appreciative of
the fact that you expressed syrnpathy for our basic point of
view in your speech at Hanburg on I April. îhe offer put
to Francis F¡nn on 27 April, by the Presidents of the Cornr¡ission

arrd. Council, with the support of most other Member States,
would have produced a level of conpensation far below that
agreed on tO May 1!BO.

V. At the sarne tine, there is no doubt that the proposals
rrnder discussion in the Agriculture Council affect our vital
national interests. They include several important proposals
on subjects, for example on railk, cereals and Mediterranea¡.
products, which hrere covered by the Mandate guidelines we

discussed in Novenbero when we agreed that decisions on all
7 chapters of the Mandate, including the budget, should be

taken forward together. Moreover, f understand that, although
reserves by several delegations remain, the package whi-ch is
now emerging is like1y to cost twj-ce as much as the one

,/originally





originally proposed by the Çqrnmi ssie¿r which we already
thought too expensive. h the absence of a budget settlement
this package would thus add substantially to our net
contribution. inle could not agree to it in isolation.

4. f do not wish to glve you the inpression that I atn

unwilling to negotiate on the budget issue. [his is not
the case, but others must show that they r:nderstand the true
scale of the British problem. I can assrrre you that ï an

as anxious as you to move forward soon to a solution of all
these problems.





AI{NEX D

SPEAKING NOTE FOR i'IR HURN TO USE

1. lhe Prine Minister is anxious to see this divisive
eontroversy brought to a swift end in the interests of
Comnunity solidarity.

2. She has no l'¡ish to create problems for other governments
with their fa::ners. But the tr¡¡o Presidents nust understand
that the proposals r¡nder discussion in the Agricultural
Cor:¡rcil aff ect the T,Ìnited. Kingdom's vital national interests.
They includ,e several inportant proposals on subjects whi.ch
were covered by the Handate guidelines discussed at Lancaster
House in November when the Prine [inister and her colleagues
agreed that decisions on all three chapters of the l{andate,
including the budget, should be taken forward together.
The relevant subjects include nilk, cereals and t'lediterranearì.
products. The package which is now emerging in the
Agri-cultural Council is like1y üo cost twice as much as

the one originally proposed by the Conraission which we in
the United Kingdon already thought too e:çensive. In the
absence of a budget setilenent, this package would thus add

substantially to our net contribution. For these reasorls,
the Government could not accept the suggestion, put to
Mr Pyn at lunch on 27 April, that we should al1ow the
agricultural settlement to be made in advance of the budget
settlement.

,. Monsieur lhorn and Monsieur Tj-ndema¡.s explained to the
Foreign Seeretary on 27 .dpril that they did not regard the
concept of net balances as valid. However, they must accept
it as a political fact that the problem is seen in these
terms in the Ïfnited Kingdon. The Conmunity budget problen
is a problem of equity - it is just not fair that a country
with lower than average income per head should pay in so

much and get back so little. Ihe true measure of the
extent of that inequity is the net bal-a¡.ce. For reasons
of Community solid.arity we have mad.e it plain that we are
prepared. to be a net contributor to the allocated. bud.get
on a nodest scale. This remains our position and we are

/prepared.





prepared to contribute something of Th" order of
125 nillion ecu in 1982 on the basis of the latest Commissj-on

estimates.

4. In ad.d.j-tionr wo sha]l, of course, be contributing about

a fifth of the cost of the r¡nalloeate budget. And the two

Presid.ents should renember that, in addition to these

contributions to the Conmunity, the IIK transfers resources

on a substa¡.tial scale outside the budget to the net food

ex¡lorters. îhe contrast between our position in this respect

and. that of the net food exporters is part of the political
problem in the UK.

5. 1lJ nLljjon ecus is not the Prine Ministerts last word.

fut she sees no point in negotiating further on figures until
the other Member States substantially change their position
from the totally unreasonable suggestions made to the two

Presi-d.ents in the bilaterals on 27 April'

6. On the other hando the Prime Minister is prepared to
co-operate in d.ressing up the solution so as to avoid. offending
the susceptibilities of the other Member States. That is why

the United. Kingd-on agreed to negotiate on the basis of the
non-paper. But the two Presidents must bea¡ in nind that
there can be no agreement unless the refunds are defensible
as a proportion of the Ünited" 

'tringaonts qnad.justed. net
contribution as a whole.

7. îhe Prine Minister has taken note of the strength of
feeling erçressed at the meeting on 27 April about

Lord. Carrington's suggestion that paragraph V oî the
non-paper should apply to the whole of the contributions
gap and not just vAT. Even though she believes that the
argr:-ments ad-vanced. by other Member States are h¡rong in logic,
and. in principle, she wou1d, if Ít would help to produce a

fair settlement, accept a version of the two Presidents'
scheme which omitted- agricultural levies from the contributions
gap ie so that paragraph 7 of the non-paper would cover

/tne





the VAf gap and the corresponding custons duties gap

a1one. This night help those cor.rnüries who believe that
agricultural levies have a special significance in Conrnunity
arrange!ûents; yet it would stil1 pernit an acceptable
solution for the United Kingdon on the sLze of the refunds :
whereas the omission of customs duties wor¡Id not. This is
a concession of principle by the III(, and the Prime Minister
hopes that it night encourage others to look at the problen
in pragnatic terús.

B. The Prine Minister remains rmhappy with the suggestion
that there should be a totally new negotiation after only
j years - which is the effect of paragraph 4 of the non-paper.
She understands that the two Presidents nade this proposal
because some governments at least regard a new decision
during the corLrse of a J year agreement as a helpful
presentational device. In view of this, she would be willing
to agree to a nodification of the non-paper so that the
scheme in paragraphs 2 a¡rd 1 would apply to the first 4 years
and- paragraph 4 be amend-ed. to refer only to the last year t 1986.
But it reinains the IIK posi-tion that there must be provision
for a review of the arrangement as a whole.





SECR,ET
FROM¡ J. G. T,TTTLER
Ð.å,TE; 70 APRIL,1982

gH
cc Chief Secretary

Financial Secretary
Sír Kenneth Oouzens
Mrs. Hedtr-ey-Miller
Mr. Ed.wards

EL BU _Er_ NEçOTIATLçìNS

You will þave read the de¡lressÍng second leaden 1n the Times thie
morning (copy attached). None of the officials concerned j"n Wtitehall
ís at present suggesting that we give up our blockage on agriculture,
but FCO and Cabinet Office ane shif'bing t?¡eir views, primaríIy against
the background. of d.evelopments over the Falkland Islands, but al-so -
and T suspect thi-s nnight apptry even if the. S'alkland Istrands probl-ern

were not there - because they are íncneasingly itching to rnake some

gesture which will advance the negotiatÍons qulckly.

Ðecision Points
2. The following polnts wil-] anise between now and next week-e¡rd¡

--there Ís a proposal to get Mr. Hurd. to go to Brussels o¡t

Tuesd.ay, /+ May, to try to encourage the BelgÍan FresÍdency and

the Comni"ssioR to work for new developments at the next
general rneeting;

the next general meeting wlll be an j.nformal seesíon of,

Foneign Månísters on the week-end, S/9 M*]t, a¡¡d instructions
w111 be needed. Nobody supposes that a fínal resul-t cor.rLd. þe

aehåeveei at that mee'ùÍng, but

-, there is a need for Mlnåstere 'Lo take etoek of the outçome we

are aiming for and niíght be able to get, and the Fråme Hliníster
has provisional-Iy amanged a discussion v¡åth you and the
Foreign Secretary next Thursday, 6 May¡ in tÞ¡e early evening.

3" You may weLl want to discuss some of tï¡j"s and the background to å'b

set out below. I shall" be in the office all of fuesday' but in
Brussels on Wednesd.ay un'LåL I see you at dÍnner that night, then back

again here on Thursd.ay. Ia¡n available at home this week-end if you

wish to diseuss whether tf¡e proposed visÍ'L to Bnussels by Mr. Fïund

shouLd be stopped, ot' the terrrrs of neference. changed.

THIS IS A COPY. ORIGINAL CTOSED UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2OOO EXEMPTION
].
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I The Falkland Islands

U. There are several strands of thought here. I know that I{r. Pym

is himself very worried that the situation could deterlorate over
quite a long period (nonthrå, rather than a few weeks), during which

we might fa1l to get strong United States support and lose Community

support or have to fight desperately hard to retain any of it. You

will know that the ltalians and Irish are very reluctant participants
in the temporary Community support we have received, although I would

judge that a number of the others, particularly France and GermâDY'

shoul¿ have an Ínterest in continuing to be robust. Points which

arise are:

there could be difficulty over renewal of the Community

ban on lmports from Argenti-na, etc. r orl 19 May. FCO

officials are woried that, if we appear to be dÍgging in
over the budget, this might turn the Community against us

on the Falkland Islands; I think they are also worried that'
if it came to the point of our losing Comnunity support and

there were any link between this and our fail-ure to be

accommod.ating over the budget, political and public reactions
to the Communlty in the United Kingdom woul-d be made much worse.

I would have expected others in the Comnunity to see the
disastrous effect all round of appearing to charge us a prÍce
for support over the Falkland Isl-ands, and that we could
see a conspj-racy to avoj-d that result. I also think that the
FCO, under the pressure of immediate eventsr â,rê losing sight
of the longer-term damage which would be concess ons

on the budget to buy ort over Islands;

the FCO see our political relatlonship with the Community

getting continuously worse between now and the end of June.

they urge that we therefore need to settle the wholc budget
questlon quickly, and cannot afford to wait for the effects
of our blocking agriculture to have cumulative effect. They

i, ,11':';'foresee riots of European far4ers in June linked with criticism
of the United Kingdom over the Falkland Islands, l-eading to an

irretrievabl-e breakdown. I accept that a disaster scenario
of this kind is among the possibilities; but I find it
difficult to accept it as a probability,

r___

persuad.ing me that precipitate action is
negotiation;

2

extent of
on the budgetneeded
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l- W. Hancock is influenced by the polnt imnediately above,

but also advances a point with which I do agreel that the
Falkland. Islands crisis wil-l make it difficult to the point

lË'of impossibility for us to use, or even effectively to
drrçeaten, the sanctj.on of withholding payments. I take the
view that it becomes the more important that we l-eave the
agricultural weapon to have its effect.

5. I had the impression, partly from his sil-ence, that Sir Michael
Butl-er takes a rather less gloomy view on the flrst two points.
A,t one stage he seemed to imply disbelief in the idea that l-ack of
progress on the budget would greatly endanger the nros'pe
renewal of Community support on imports etc on 19 May. \

., 
,, ''.

Backsround - Agriculture V"'

cts of a

t: 
t I t . j' ir¡r. i.'i, ¡'i,i 't ¡l.t:

-l
-t , ;,J

iì:
6. The negotiations on agrÍculture have been very nearly completed'
and. the few outstanding points could be settled at a single meeting'
once j-t were known that the budget lssue was out of the way. The

prospective outcome, which we cannot now re-opêil, is very unsatisfactory.
Mr. Fitchew, who is this afternoon at a meeting to take stock' will
be reporting in more detail 1ater. But we have a general rate of
price increases of nearly 11%, there is considerable potential cost to
us on Mediterranean producer oil wine and on mil-k, and we have very
little of direct UK advantage to show. The budget impact of all thist
bothin total and on the UK net positionî-iJiiXefy to be at least as

'\
bad as we have always feared.

\.

7. When this news was given at the meeting of offlcial-s this morning,
it served. usefully to temper the enthusiasm for concessions on the
budget and strengthen the approach to drafting of a message for the
Prime Mini-ster to send. to Chancell-or Schmidt (fo[owing a telephone I

'. ,! i ..i.. l

conversation"in which he pressed, and she refused, breakage of the
link between agriculture and the budget), to explai-n just how bad

the agriculture result is for us, iri spite of our efforts.

Background - Next Steps
8. As I reported to you briefly, the neeting fast Tuesday h¡as very
unsatisfactory - retrograde on several points. It is true that there
was a procedural advance, to the extent that the other t have now

more or less put a financial offer on the table, whi-ch they have not

done before. But it is derisory, amounting at best to some 50% refund

i
I
t

1
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of our contribution (and at worst, sÍnce it takes the form of a lunp
¡¿lItâl1dthereis"'o@"i."kofourtota1contributionrising
above present estimates, a g-od deal less than this).

9. The next general meeting is the week-end of 8/9 May of Foreign
Ministers, in princlple without advisers, and it will not be an easy
occasj-on for Mr. Pym. The agenda includes discussj-on of the Falkland
Islands and prospective extension of the import ban, as well as
the budget negotiations.

10. There 1s a provi.sional plan to hold a meeting of Agriculture
Ministers on 10 May - subject to progress having been made on the
budget over the week-end. This was obviously designed to put additional
pressure on us, but there seems to be some recognLtion that sufficient
progress is unlike1y, and. a general willingness to postpone, particularly
if there is some, but insufficientrprogress ab the previous budget meeting.
I cannot see that there is any disadvantage to us ln postponement of
the agrlculture meeting, but whether held or not, it should not be

allowed to become a point of pressure.

General Approach
11. After prolonged argument among officials this morningr !ûrê reached
an uneasy conpromise. The starting-point was to have been a hastily
prepared draft which was deplorably weak and contained maJor
concessions. The authors had second thoughts, and. partly 

"",*î,,f.g;s"*,t,partlv in reso- - w,tt r-.o"F3Îi" *P,*yy arguments, what was produced was thed&,
whichr*Ihavenotagreedtothis,and1tisc1earthat
the Prime Minister will want to know whether you are content or not,
before she endorses it. As you will see, it envisages sendlng Mr.Hurd
to Brussels on Tuesday (appointments would have to be made on Monday,
so that the Prlme Mlnister will need to hear from you by Sunday eveniing)
with a message which is pretty firn in general, but offers iïIüsffiiüery
a particular concession, one which is in itself reasonably limited in
slze' but cannot be offered without sone risk of showing weakness,
and must therefore be hedged about with fairly strong reservations.

Views of lreasurv Officials
12. I accept that Mr. Pym cannot approach the meeting on 8/9 May
without any constructlve statement to offer. As a mini-mum, he should
make explicit what the UK would be prepared to settle for. This ist?re

4
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' -nd of move which the other 9 made last Tuesday - and in doing so

they stepped further back from some of the hints and lndications
given earlier. I would. envisage that an appropriate statement for us

to make would be one whlch said these things:

our position is 90% of net contributÍ.on, leavlng us what hre mean

by rrmodestrr UK contribution after refunds' justified by the
fact that we are negotiating only on a part of the costs to
the UK of Community budget and other arrangements;

an indication that we would be prepared to negotiate (in effect
a hint of movement tor sây, A5%);

an indication that we would. also be prepared - if others
insist on complications to dress up the figures to neet
theological and other worries, provided that the dressing-up
process does not involve a significant eler¡ent of risk of

d.eparture from our basic net contribution objective in successlve
years;

in the context of the immediately precedlng point' the notion
of not Íncluding levies in the method of calculating our net

nq contribution for refund punposes would
(indeed better than some others), but

be admissible
not be toowe

hasty in offering this kind of idea, lest
i-- i

I constructive andi costly suggestions;
L_.

provoke o r

our position would g,fJgg11e also. include an insistence on

4 + 1 years of operation, with a review (and no nonsense of
the 7-year limit which you j-mmediately picked up on my

earli-er report).

13. I believe myself that it should be possible to handle a brief of
this kind at the g/9 ytay meeting without precipitating complete deadlock
or giving the impression of j-ntransigence. I even believe it would te
possible for Mr. Hurd to go to Brussel-s with a message on these li-nes,
1n advance, and use it as a basis for persuading the Presidencies to
look for a more constructive soluti-on.

5
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But you should know that I and Treasury colleagues u¡ere totally
' isolated on this point this morning, and the general theme was that
all those who have direct experience of negotiation over the last 2

years are quite convinced that a message of thls kind would simply
confirm the Presidencies in thelr suspicion that the UK 1s not
seriously trying for a settlenent, and that a breakdown is the only
ansh¡er.

15. I therefore, against the urgings of Treasury colleagues, explored
with the others how we coul a message c gives more

proninence to the levies point into something acceptable. The ninute
by Mr. Hancock to No.10 of which you will get a copy later this evening
embodles the resuLt. Given the mai.n point of levies being offered as a
concession, it is about as strong as it could be made, and does not
contain any direct hint of dropping below 9096.

Recommendation
16. It is unreasonable to expect Mr. Pym to be able to grapple with
a complex negotiation paclegi¡g together. different conponents and
different measurements. I regard it as essential that he should keep
the discusslon directed to the outcome in terms of eventual UK net
contribution after refunds or (tne other appropriate way of Ìooking
at it) tfre percentage of our unadjusted contribution which is to be

refunded..

17. As you will be well- aware, different pieces of the net contribution
problem and different percentages interact very dangerously. If we

cannot get more than 80% and in the course of negotiation the element
to which it is applied is reduced to 80% of the total, then we end. up

with onLy 64% (80% of 80%). And that i.s merely a simple exanple of
the kind of erosion that we could suffer.

18. .Against this background, there are arguments for and against
the idea of conceding the exclusion of levies fron the calculation:-

(a) In favour of it, it ls probably the smallest such exclusion
which could be invented and, although the amount involved is
subject to some vari-ation, the maximum for a few years ahead

would be likely to be well below 1OO nillion ecus in any one year,
and averaging perhaps only 50 milIÍon ecus. Our loss would be

confined to whatever percentage of refund was eventually agreed,
appLled to this nodest f{gure.
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(u) But any concession of this kind weakens our stand of principle
on the idered
refund calculations. æ---¿

(c) rhe
this junc

is that a concession of this kind at
1 too easily be misread by the other 9¡countries as a sign of weakne ssr and strengthen their resolve to

limit or" 
"oñpensatlon 

still further.

19. If it were not for the background of the Falkland. fslands, the
pre-occupation of both Foreign Secretary and. Prime Minister with that
problemr ârid the very strong views, even on consj-d.eration and. und.er

challenge, of the assembled diplomats and negotiators, f would have no
hesitation in recommending the omfssion of any concessj.on on l-evies
from Mr. Hurdfs brief for Tuesd.y, 4 May, and would. accept a resulting
decision' if others pressed it, that in that case he should not go at all.

zCI. But I think T must invite you to reflect on the essentially
political judgment of the interplay of these various worries stemming
from the Falkland Islands. If you feel that there is substance in them,
then I believe that the brief prepared for l{r. Hurd. is appropriate, an¿
all that you would need to do in endorsing it would be to emphasise the
importance of his conveying to the Presidents our refusal to have our
position eroded by further similar concessions and. our insistence on
judging the toùal outcome on a net contribution basis.

21 . rn any case r vÍê must mal<e these points very strongly in the
preparatj.on for l/lr. Pymts encounter with the others on g/9 M"y, for
which the Prime Ministerts meeting next Thursday evening wiLl be the
occasion.There will be a Cabinet brief for that meeting, and my owlt
comments to you on it. My guess 1s that we shall have sonething near
unanimity in lookÍng for an outcome of go% (trre Fore ign Office may
say 75%) and. that most of the gumen be on the tactics of getting
there, and the speed we need cultivate. lr*\#& 4tJt ln u6/4

@ *-4fL\*^lÞ*h
22. Finally, I think it woul be valuable if you could find 7^lAoçan

ortunit to talk with Mr. privatel next week. The points I
need not be elaborate and not many. They are:

N¿

'*;^

would suggest you make to hi

7
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(a) Falkland Islands a complication. May affect our tactics,
but must not damage eventual outcome. Deplorable political
effect at home of accusation of havlng had to buy our way out.

(b) Essence of our bargainlng positlon rests on two things;
that we can hurt the others on agriculture (nut effect needs
time to build up)¡ and that we have a strong case in justice
(tong history of pronises that FEOGA would i,mprove from our
polnt of view, but it gets worse).

(c) Tte must belleve that time is on our side, recognising
that we shall have to live through sone nasty diplonatic
and polltical embarrassment to get anythlng like our objective.

(¿) Domestically, must do better - a good deal better - than
66% refund of total contribution secured 2 years ago. Even
on that, r¡{ê have been lucky to do better in the event. rf we

had to pay full tl+% it would not have looked so gpod. Anything
worse would be a gift to Peter Shore and many others.

(e) Remenber that we are negotiating on allocated budget only.
we also pay (an¿ include in published expendlture figures)
another å,200 nillion or so on unall-ocated budget an¿ finlrx+{ ces+s"/?
through effects of delays in payments, and we meet oríer Cf, ntttion
off the budget on agricultural trade - all well-known to
inforned opponents.

(f) Breaking d.own d.ifferent sections of contributions and. receipts
and applying dlfferent percentages and lump sums in very
dangerous (results both unpredictable and. sometimes far from
intuitively obvious). Keep sights firnly .on effect - in
sequence of years - on total net contribution.

(g) Dr¡ration of 4 + 1 years minimum essential.

J.G. LITTLER)
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TIME TO BE NICE TO EUROPE
There is just a chance that
the Falkland Islands crisis
will come to be seen in
retrospect as a turning-point
in British attitudes to the
European Community. The
prompt and unanimous show
of solidarity by our European
partners, contrasting with the
awkward, even if necessary,
show of neutrality by our
American allies, has taken the
British public by surprise. It
may also have contributed to
the unusually harmonious
atmosphere in which this
week's discussions in Luxem-
bourg on Britain's payments
to the EEC were conducted.

British ministers are clearly
aware that this is not the
moment, after the Com-
munity's remarkably swift
aereement to back us with
eãonomic sanctions in the
Falklands' crisis, for moqe
intemperate language about
Europe taking "otlr" money.
They know, and the British
public should also be aware,
that the decision to impose a
total trade embargo on Argen-
tina was not,an easy one for
any of our partners. It is
more expensive for several of
them than it is for us. In the
Italian case it went against
the natural instinct to support
a country in which forty per
cent of the population (includ-
ing President Galtieri) are of
Italian stock. In each Euro-
pean capital the foreign min-
istry had to argue vigorously
to overcome the reservations
of the economic ministries.

That all of them won their
arguments in such a short
time is almost miraculous,
and their position will be

made very difficult if Britain
continues to take the narrow
accounting approach to the
Community which it has
tended to take in the past.
The Falklands affair should
bring home to us.the fact that
Europe is much ìnore than a
question of payments in and
out. It is a matter of belong-
ing to a communiiy capable õf
collective action to defend its
interests and uphold its prin-
ciples in a world where
Britain on her own no longer
cuts much ice.

This does not mean we
should rush into a settlemeht
of the budget issue which we
believe unfair. It does mean
that, in our calculation of
British interests, we should
assign a substantial and posi-
tive value to the promotion of
harmony and cooperation
within the European Com-
munity.

The latest offer from the
other Community countries is
for f1,340m spread over the
next three years. It would
orobablv leave the United
kingdom paying about f600m
a vear net to finance the EEC
gúdget on top of the cost of
having to buy'higher priced
European food. . That is too
muctr. It is more than is
consistent with Mrs Thatch-
er's goal of being a small net
contributor to the Budget. So,
even if we could be sure that
the costs of Community
memb'ership in future years
was entirely predictable, the
proposal 'would not be good
ênolgh. It is possible that
other Communiiy countriès
recognize this and have deli-
berafely pitched their opening

offer at a level which gives
them further room for
manoeuvre.

How should Britain ensure
that its negotiations over the
next few weeks persuade the
other Community countriès to
give ground while at the same
time avoiding the creation of
a new budgètary crisis? We
have already made consider-
able concessions to the other
EEC. countries in one area
where they have interests
which we do not have, the
question of farm prices. It
looks likely that these will
rise by about 11 per cent in
the Community as a whole;
what individual farmers re-
ceive will depend on the
movement of their national
currencies. This is a bigger
rise than is good for Britain
or, indeed, good for con-
sumers in Europe as a whole.

Our partners would like us
to formalize this agreement
before we complete talks on
the Budget question. The
Government is reluctant to do
so.because it regards the farm
prices issue as one of the
strongest cards in our nego-
tiating hand. In the long run,
indeed, there is an inescap-
able logical connexion
between the two problems,
since it is the high cost of the
CAP which makes the Budget
so onerous and causes Britain
to get less than her share of
Community expenditure. But
for this year at least, a
goodwill gesture is surely in
order: we should let the farm
prices agreement go ahead
while continuing to negotiate
in a civilized manner for a
just settlement of the Budget
issue.
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Mandate NeEo,tiation n'r Øazk"^)30 lvl

1. I have seen a copy of Mr Hancockrs note dated 3O Apr11

on the next steps in the Mandate negotiation. I agree with
its conclusions.

2. As we agreed at cabinet the link between the Budget

problem and CAP prices is the key to obtaining a satisfactory
Budget settlement. ltre have now made.it clear to our partners
that we intend to maintain it. At the same time I believe we

need to show them that we aTe not going just to sit tight but
are prepared to negotiate constructively. \{ith the Falklands
import ban coming up for renewal in the middle of the month, it
is partieularly important that we achieve some progress at the
meeting on 8/9 May and avoid a confrontation. To achieve this
we need the Presidents of the Council and the Commission to
play a more helpful role than they have been doing so far. An

approach by Douglas Hurd on the lines proposed seems the best
way to try and stimulate this. Douglas Hurd agrees.

3. I also ag¡ee that it would be useful for you to fo11ow

up your telephone conversation with Chancellor Schmidt by a

message explaining our position on linkage.

4. I am glad r,ve are to have an opportunity on 6lt{ay to
discuss the line I should take on 8/9 L{ay with you and other
colleagues concerned.

(FRANCTS pY¡,{)

PS/Chancellor of
the Exchequer
Sir R Armstrong

Forei-gn and Commonrvealth Offlce
1 May 1982

cc:
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EC BUDGET NEGOTTAT]ONS: YOUR APRÏL

This minute briefly records developments over the weekend

on the issues raised in Mr Hancock's submission of 30 April
to No. 1 0. It supplements the No. 1 0 rep1y, which should,
f understand, issueç tomorro\^/.

2. After discussion with you on 1 May, the Chancellor
instructed me to inform No.10 that¡-

ê. He \^/as content with the proposed message to
Chancellor Schmidt;

He rn,as not eontent with the proposed speaking
note for Mr Hurd to use with Tindemans and Thorn,
and would wish para 7 of it to be deleted, since
the concession on levies struck hím as unwelcome

and premature¡ êFrd he ì^/as not convinced that
Tindemans and Thorn r¡/ere the best inter-mediaries,
if a concession became necessary.

I reported accordingly to Mr Coles at No.l0 and Mr Fall at
the FC0. Mr Fa]1, while inclined to argue that some concession
would be necessary, and that the proposed concession of levies
would not be very damaging, thought that the Foreign Secretary
might well agree that it would be premature for Mr Hurd to
offer it today "

b





Jo*d¡

3. I understand that subsequent further advice to No.10

f rom the FCO and the Cabinet 0f f ice l^ras that, if para 7 were

knocked out of Mr Hurd's instructions, it would be better
for him not to go to Brussels. The Prime Mínister apparently
shared the Chancellor's view on para 7z Mr Hurdlplans
were accordingly dropped, and he has remained in London today.

4. The issues will clearly re-surf ace at the Prime flinister's
meetlng at 5.3Opm on 6 May, which is to discuss, on the
basis of a further Cabine'", Office paper, how Mr Pym should
handle the weekend meeting of Foreign Ministers on B/9 fTay.

The Chancellor agrees with you that it would be best if he

could speak privately to Mr Pym in advance of that meeting¡
and I have accordingly taken soundings. For obvious reasons,
it is proving difficult to pin the FCO down to a time, but
there is a tentative plan for a short meeting between H"n
t"n""her's departure (after..1uneh and talksJ and the No.10

meeting. '

For briefing purposes, you should know that:-5

The

and

6. I should
privately that

a

b

Chancellor strongly agreed with paragraph 186

c of your minute¡

He would like to be reminded of what outcomes

at 802 and 75v" - youn para 21 - would mean in
terms of prospective figures in UK (sterling) terms,
including the un-llocated Budget, interest costs,
resounce transfer costs etc, and in PEt^/P terms.

also report that Mr Hancock has warned me

he bel ieves: -

a Tha t
this

Mr Pym will outcome under very
weekend, when the link between

heavy pressure

W Budget,/
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b

agniculture and the Falklands could become

explicit¡ and

That he suspects that the Fnench may before long
threaten their partners with a choice between

aecepting qualified majoríty voting on CAP prÍces
and accepting the introduction of French national
aids,

J O KERR

l
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From the Privale Sccretary

MR. HANCOCK

CABINET OFFICE

10 DOWNING STREET

30 MAY MANDATE: NEXT STEPS

The Prime Minister saw your minute of 30 April and the minute
of 1 May from the Foreign and Commonweal-th Secretary over the week-end. I had also conveyed to her ora1ly the views of the Chancellorof the pxcheque
not beli.eve tha
one; and he con
concession and
offer it to. H
graph 4 of your
American decisi
partners would

rn -the light of these views, the prime Minister (as the FCo
were informed on 2 May) decided that it would not be right forMr. Hurd to visit Brussels for the purpose proposed. She minutedthat she did not think the'United Kingdom should make any concessionsuntj-l the finar negotiations, since we should only be dFîven tooffer more at that time. The prime Minister did, however, agreethat the message to Chancellor Schmidt should be despatched (which
I asked the FCO to arrange on 2 May).

r am sending copies of this minute to Brian Falr (FCo), JohnKerr (HMkeasury) and David Wright (Cabinet Office).

r on your recommendations. Sir Geoffrey Howe did
t the concession proposed was necessarily the right
sidered that no\ry was the wrong moment to offer à
that Tindemans and Thorn were. the wrong people to
e also found implausible the last sentence of para-
minute, believing it unlikely that after the

on to come down on our side over the Falklands, our
refuse to renew sanctions.

4 May 1982
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}ÍR COLES

cc: Private Secretaries to:-
aThe Foreign and Cornmonweal-th Secretary

]/The Cha¡rcellor of the Excheqr:.er
The Hinister of Agriculture, tr'isheries and Food
Sir Robert Arrostrong

'O 
I"IAY MA}IDATE: MEETTNG OF FOREIGN MTNTSIERS ON B/9 i{AY

1. A neeting has been amangeC under the Prime Minister's
Chairnanship for ,.JO Ðm on Thursday 6 May to Ciscuss the
hanCling of the next meeting on the Mandate on 8/9 l'lay. The

Foreign ald Commonr¡¡ealth Secretary, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the Minister of Agriculture and Sir ltichael Br-l'tler
have been invited to attend.

2. The n.eeting of the Foreign A.ffairs Council on 27 April
established where the other Member States at present stand on

the figures which night apoly for our refunds. ït anpeared
that, with certain reservations by individual countries, the
others are prepared to offer refund.s costing BO0 million ecus
a year for 3 or 4 years. 800 million ecus would almost certainly
be less than 50% of our ,::ffiùèted, net contribution for i 98?,
w ereas UK objective agreed by t{inisters is that the refunds
should be 9A%.

,. Positions are thus a long way apart. On the other hand,
the other member states did indicate that they were prepared to
accept the Thorn,/Tind-emans non-paper (¿.nnex A) as a basis for
negotiation. îhis will give us the opportunity to press for
our objectives on d.uration, review and risk-sharing as alread"y
agreed by Ministers. (Our negotiating instructions as at
present agreed are set out in .Annex B. )

4. The neeting of the .A,griculbure Council on 2B-]O Anril
concluded with a price fixing package which was acc eptable to
most member states but subject to general reserves by the UK

' 
/t''u
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and Greecer and reserves on the agreement on wine by Italy
and. on beef by Ïreland.. In naking a reserve on the price
j-ncreases and the budgetary cost, the Il"K stated that progress
on the three chapters of the Mandate had to be taken in
paralle1. Although the IIK achieved inprovements in several
areas we inposed reserves on a number of specific points
where the package felI short of our agricultural policy
obj ectives -

,. Ibon the lJK standpoint the package is open to criticism
in relation to the agricultural chapter of the Mandate. îhe
average level of price increase is 1o.1%. rt is estiruated
by the Conmission to be twice as costly as their original
proposals and will thus nake the IIK budget problem stil1 l¡rorse.

In the milk sector no specific measures have been agreed to
tackle the surplus problem, nor has the ain of reducing the
gap between Commrrnity and world prices of cereals been

implemented this year although a coresponsibility rnechanism

has been agreed for application in future.

6. The Agriculture Council is scheduled to meet again on

10/11 May and it is likely that the remaining reserves of
other member states can be fairly read-i1y disposed of t and

a clear 9 to 1 position woulC then emerge.

7. Against that background, Ministers will need to consider
at their meeting on 6 May:-

(i) whether the Foreign Secretary should. have authority
to go beyond A¡:nex B at the meeting on B/9 May

without further reference to his colleagues
in ï.ondon;

(ii) what the Government should do íî t]ne B/9 May

rneeting f ails.

I

i

I
I
I

I
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Prosoects for a solution on 8/9 llay

B. Decisions on tactics need to be informed by a realistic
assessment of what is Iikely to be achievable this weekend.

The gap between our position and what is offered by other
member states is large - see paragraph 7 above. The Ï'rench,
in particular, are well dug in. President ltitterrand has

apparently decided that the settlement must cost the French
budget less than the ,O May settlement, which would, accordi-ng
to sources close to hirn, permit a refi¡¡C of at nost
1 r2OA million ecus Ln 1982r or 77% of the unadjusted net
contribution forecast by the Co¡rnission estimate - nanely
1620 nillion eeus. Statements by several French Ministers
indicate that the Government has decided to do everything it
can think of to avoid being "blackmailed'r by our agricultural
veto. ff the 8/9 Hay neeting fails, ihey nay decide tc
introduce national aids and to sit out the resulting crisis
in the Conmr.nity. A.lternatively they may try to force through
a najority vote on the price package and, although it seems

unlikely that they would succeed, the crisis would be

heightened by their attempt.

9. .A.s the crisis deepens in May and Jrrne, pressures on the
other member states' governments to secure a farm settlenent
wilJ- build up. On ihe one hand, this will mean that they
wj-ll be inereasingly a::xious to settle the bud.get problen.
0n the other hand, their incenti-ve to find a wa;,¡ rou¡d our
veto, whether by national aids or majority voti.ng, will be

greatly increased. ft seems doubtful whether agreement will
be reached on B/9 May, given the distance between our position
and that of other member states, but we cannot rule out a

serious effort by others to reach a settlement and the
X'oreign Secretary will need to be prepared to react if things
go that wqy. If a serious negotiation did develop, it would
be very damaglng, particularly in present circumstances, if
he were to refuse to take part in it. Therefore, if a real
willingness to settle is shown, he may need to get in touch
with his Ministerial colleagues over the weekend.

t /10.
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Figures

'10. Sir Michael Butler's judgement is that it will be

hard work to achieve every percentage point above a

669/o cefund. (Aø% is the sane proportion as that underlying
the tO May agreement; but the IIK has agreed that the nerv

arrangement should be calculated on out-turn figures so

that there wou1d. be no possibility of a repetition of
the freak result of that agreement. ) It should, in his
view, be possible to achieve something in the range

|A-BC%,, but it is too early to say how far up thaü range
we shall be able to get.

OpeninE oosition
11. lhe Foreign Secretary's opening position on figures
at the neeting on B/9 llay night be on the followJ-ng lines:-

r¡The IIK does not regard BOO nillion ecu.s (probably
less than 5O9/t of our uncorrected net contribution)
as a serious proposal. Our position continues to
be that we are willing to be a net contri-butor
on_g-yery-æodes.t-seitle, by which we aeâr. something

rd.er of 10%qf the o

rÞfunds-
of our net contribution before
contribution after refi¡¡ds of

approaching 1/l million ecus for 1982 on the basis
of the Conmissi-on's latest estimaies for our
unadjusted net contribution in that year). But
this is not necessarily our last word on the
figu.res and what happens next depends on what
response r^/e get from other member states. I'Ie

have already made it clear that we are willing
to have the agreenent etq)ressed in terns of
components of our net contributionr or the lines
of the non-paper, if that is helpful to other
menber states, provided that all the relevant
components are covered and the inplications
for our net contri-bution are clear. "

4
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The aim would. be to focus the negotiation as far as possible
on our net contribution and to establish an initial negotiation
"bracket" of 50% to 90% of orar uncorrected net contribution.

Sub se quent f lexibil:l,Þ¡1

12. Ministers may feel able to approve the following
grridelines for the conduct of the subsequent discussions:-

â. it would not be .right to settle for refru:ds
araotrnting to less than BO% of. our unadjusted
net contribution at the discussion on B/9 May;

b. we should be prepared to relax our 9O9/o figure
in return for agreenent by the others to raise
their offer substa¡.tially above its existing level;

c. we should. not, howeverr 8o below 89% vnl-ess and

until the others have come up to
t---- ---)

Possible concession oll. 1 evr-e s

1.V. ff we appear to be entirely unyielding in our negotiating
style, there is a risk that the French will win the others
over to their point of viewr so that the other representatives
will go back to their capitals convinced that in the end we

sha11 give u¡ay. In order to prevent this, Ministers may wish
to give the Foreign Secretary authority to show some flexibility
in our position, provid.ed. that our posi.tion on figures (see

previous paragraph) is not thereby jeopardised.. One possible
concession which Ministers rnight r¡¡ish to consider concerns
the definition of the 'contributions gap'. Paragraph 7 of
the non-paper (¡nnex A) is confined to the VAI element in the
contributions Bap. lord. Camingtonts letter to Tindenans

about the non-paper said that we must have this extended. to
cover the whole of the contributions BaPr ie to include
agricultural levies and. customs duties. (ttre arithmetic of
the various gaps is explained" in the note at .[nnex C. ) Other
countries feel strongly thatr [o matter what was done on

10 May 1Ç8O, compensation should not this time be related to
levies and. d.uties because that wóuld. call in question the
principle of or¡rn resources. l^le, of course, think this argument
is nonsense; but it will be seen from the table in Annex C

, /tnat
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that agricultural levies element is much smaller than the
customs element in 1982 - 75 rnillion ecus on the Commission's
19BZ budget fi-gures compared with 40O millj-on ecus for
customs duties. The levies element coul-d vary in later i¡ears
but is likely to remain a relatively smal1 part of our
total budget problem.

14. Ministers may therefore wish to consider whether to
nodify our demand to one that paragraph 7 be extendeC to eover
VAT plus customs duties on1y, ie without levies. This would
j-n fact be a najor concession of principle on our part and

not without the risk of encouraging demands to go further
(extension to d.uti-es, etc). ft shouLd not therefore be

offered, if at all, unless the Foreign Secretary judged

that it could produce some loosening up of our partners
positions. Tf sor he n-ight need to go no f'urther on 8/9 May

than indicate that he r¡¡ouId be prepared to discuss with his
colleagues modifying our clemand to exclude levies if that
would help them to solve the problem.

A eesture on the ttover-Darrnents 
"

15. îhe unerçected effect of the tO May agreement has almost
certainly increased the determination of other member states
to drive a hard bargain this time. I,le have been arguing
that we are still a substantial net contributor in 19BO and

1981 taken together; that the French have done much better
than expected on tO May, as well as us; and that no other
member state has had to pay in more than they contracted to
pay on 70 May. Even sor it is a fact that we agreed. to
coatribute far more tha¡:. now expected. Hinisters may

therefore wish to consiCer giving the I'oreign Secretary
d-iscretion to make a gesture during tlne B/9 }lay meeting if
he judges that it would clinch a settlement. A sinple
gesture involving a once--for-a11 cost to the ïlK would be

to agree to waive our right to those refunds to which in¡e

are entitled in respect of 1981 but which are not yet approved.
[his would avoid the need for the other mernber states to
take any more decisions about prograrimes to benefit us in
respect of 1981. Tt would cost us some 141 nillion ecus net

6 /and
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arrd save them a similar amount. But we would stil1 receive
a further pa¡rment of about 127 uJ.l-l-ion ecus in respect of
1981 in August once we are able to certify that the ex¡renditure
concerned has in fact taken place. It would increase our
net contribution for 19BO anð,1981 combined from 10% of out
nnadjusted- net eontri-bution for those yea.rs to 1+%.

16. This gesture could have considerable political nileaget
especi-alIy in relation to the F'bench government who could clairn
to have recovered some of the gror:::d given away by Giscard.
BLtt there is a considerable danger of signing off a substaniial
sum of money without getting anything in return. lhi-s
concession mighü therefore be made, if at allo onì-y if the
Foreign Secretary judged that it would precipitate ar
agreenent. If made too earl;r, it could provoke other menber

states to demand very much more e:çensive ideas for dealing
with the "over-pqrmentt'.

T.f t]ne B/9 Flay rneeting fails to reach agreement

47. Our chances of a suecessful outcome eventr-rall-y will be

reduced if the other member states and the Conmission are able
to say that we are makiu.g no effort to help find a solu,,'j-on.
1,'/e need to wear down the opposition to our point of view by
frequent contact. Therefore if the meeting produces no

solution; âs is probable, and if the tactical situation does
not argu.e against it, we should work to elLsure that the
Presidency finds a new date for a resunption of the negotiations
on the budget after about a week's pause for reflection.

Technical points

'18. Tirere are certain e:<tra financial risks to the IIK in the
non-paper as drafted. These relate parti-cularly to the
'tolerance marginr (see .Annex Co paragraph 4) a¡rd the payment

of refu¡rds 'net' of our contribution towards then. It will
clearly be essential to resolve these issues in such a way

that we could be sure of actually receiving the rates of
refr¡nd agreed at l{ini-sterial level.

7 /19.
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One year solution
19. The Foreign Secretary has asked officials to consider
the possibility of a one year solution. The argument in
favour of this course is that we night secure a better deal
on the Falkland Isl-a¡ids this yeæ and on the Mandate next
year if they could be separated in time. pnsieur !þ9_rn has

already suggested this ex¡redient as a wa;r out of the
e--'-present i-mpasse.

_-1

20. fhe VO May agreement provides tir.at, if longer term
arrangements ca¡¿ot be agreed in tine, a solution will be

implemented lor 1982 f'along the lines of the 1980-1981

solutiont'. tr{e night appeal to this agreement and argue for
a repeti-tion of the proportionate split r:rt.derlyi-ng the
arrangement negotiated for 1980 and 1981, ie in effect a
- -^/oþ70 feluno.

21. But this would not remove our d¡afficulties in the
current negotiations. The other ¡rember states t¡rould almost
certainly argue that:-

(i) as the UK agreed to a net contribution of
609 million ecus for 19BO and 73O rr.íl]-ion ecus
for 1981 r wo should accept a basic figure of
850 million ecus foy 1982;

(ii) that figure should t'e further increased. (ie the
refund further reduced) to take account of the
"over-pa¡,mentf in 19BO and 1981; and

(iii) the IJK shouia give a solemn undertaking not
to use t}:e 1987 farm price negotiations aË a
mear.s of achieving a better deal- for subsequent
years.

22. Euen if we did get agreement on a 669lo refund, which
seems unlikely, we should thereby have created a most
danagi-ng precedent for next year's negotiations and it is
very difficult to see how we would ever get agreemeni to
a higher percentage refund for 1981 and the following years.

I
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Points for deci-sion

2t . Ministers are invited to consider the following
questions at their neeting on 6 May:-

(i) Is it agreed- that the X'oreign Secretary's
opening position on figures should be as
proposed in paragraph 11?

(ii) Are the guid.elines on subsequent flexibility,
as suggested in paragraph 12, agreed?

(iii) Should. the Foreign Secretary have d.iscretion
to offer the possible concession on levies in
the cj.rcunstances described in paragraph 14?

(iv) Should the Foreign Secretar¡r have discretion
to offer a gesture on the ttover-pa¡rment'f in
the circumstances described in paragraph 16?

(v) Do Ministers accept the arguments against a

one year solution in paragraphs 20-22?

(vi) Is it agreed. that the Foreign Secretary should.
seek further authority by telephone if he juCges
that a serious attempt at reaching agreenent
is being nade - see paragraph 9?

(vii) If tine B/9 May meeting fails to reach agreement
should we aim to ensure that a u.ew date is fixed
for further negotiations after about a weekrs
pause for reflection - see paragraph 17?

(viii) Sub¡ect to any new d.ecisions r,r¡rd.er (i) (vii)
above, is the present negotiating authority as

defineC in "A¡rnex B confirmed?

þH
D J S HANCOCK
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iiElOTIATïilc I]'ISTRUCTIO¡\¡S PREVIOUSLT AGREED BT líIl;lSTtRS

These instn¡ctions relate to the f'non-paper'r of i.nnex Í,.

AI{NEX B

They were mos-i,

'1 April torecently set out for l,iinisters in Ìdr iìancockr s minuie of

l'1r Coles a¡rd take account of the Prime fdinisiert s conr,ents in l,lr Colest

reply of 2 April.

i) Duration The IIK should ai¡n for a five year settlenent but could

accept if necessary a five year agreement whereby fi¡rn arra¡genents

covered only the four years 1982-Bj inclusive, rnr-ith the arrarge-

ments for 1986 tô be decided. by the forrnula in paragraph 4 of the

non-paper.

(i:.) neview A review at the end. of the period" is essential, but it
need not be expressed. in te¡rns which appeared to prejudge whether

compensation should. continue after the end. of the 5 year period.

( ii:.) Flexibilitv or ftri sk sharing formula'r The agreement need.s to

provid.e for compensation to be adjusted auto¡natically to changes in

circumsta¡¡ces to avoid. a¡r a¡rnua] negotiation over figures (see

paragraph 2 of the non-paper). The UK i*ould propose that if the

ratio gave too much cornpensation, the refund.. would. be red.uced. by

an agreed percentage of the excess; a¡r d. if the ratio gave the

UK too 1itt1e, then the refu¡d. wouLd. be increased by the sa¡ne

percentag:e of the shortfall, Ideally the risk sharing percentage

should. be the sarue as the basic compensation percentage - ie y f"

of the objective indicator for 1981.

(
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( i") Tolera¡rce i'iar f:1n The Uli should arð:de for the tolerance marS.in

proposed in paragraph 2 0f the non-Ðaper to be red.uced f¡cn 1Ç., to
5i ana that the ¡isk sharing fo¡nur.a shoula apply io the v;hoie oi
lhe excess o¡ shortfart if the mar5in is greater than j/, of tb.e

objective indicator.

(") Coni¡ibut ions Gar, The U]( shouli i::sist thei ihe i.ùo]., cí thrs i:
covered., a¡rd not just the VAT eleneni.

(vi) Financine The uK could accept ad hoc methods of financing outside
the own """orr""L" system, such as the use of Arbicre 200 of the
Treaty, provided. that such a device d.oes not open up a mea¡rs of
evad'ing the 1/" celríng. rf necessary to secure a¡r othe*¡ise
acceptable settlement the UK could. accept a comr¡itment to review
the orrn resources system in the coniext of enlargement, but only on

the clea¡ condition that there is no commitment r.¡hether explicit
or implicit to raise the 1y'; VAT ceiling.

i
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A}TNEX C

FORSCA,ST 0r. GA.?S T1.T 1982
nillion ecus

One
Cornrnission
estimate

Treasury
estinates

L2'

1000-1450
475

Q,)
1r7q-22q5a ./ --/

1620 ( say)165o-zLio

Ae tbe above table illusf,¡ates, there aJce great uncert
as to the size of our net coatribution for 1982 and,

Objective receipts indicator gap

levies and duties gap

(Of which, agricultural levies)

VAT gap

Ilnadjusted net contribution

budgeü
ed with

, who

1200
29:.

ainties
a fortiori

for the later years. These uncertainties relate mainly to the
total si-ze of the ürral component sri11

any
se agricul
co¿fid.encesannof, be preùict

our share of total rece
even for 1982, and to

late also to our share
of gross colrtributions eve the Commission figures
to be too low ) and the nethod of calculatioa used..

--On the Cornmission figures shomr, a tO per cent compensation
¡ate which excluded compensation for levies and duties would.
give us a rËTõFof L1), nílLion ecus tor !982 - equi.valent
to l[-per ceat of or:r net contríbution before -refirnds.

On the Treasur5rrs peng€ estlnates, a tO per cent compensation
rate which excluded compensation for levies and duties would.
give us a refu¡ad of LOT1-LrOO niLlion ecus for 1982 - equivalent
to some 65-7I pet cent of our net contribution before refu¡ds.

The levies element in the levies 
":rã 

¿oties gap averaged a
litt1e under 50 ¡aillion ecus a year in 1980 and 1981. [he
Cornrni.ssioa's 19AZ budget figures inp1y, however, that i-t could
be aror:¡d 75 nfLl.ion ecus for 1982. L 90% compensation rate

a.u
of otrr

ipts. " Ílhey re
(where we beli

for the receipts BaFr the VAI gap and custom duties g
(excluding levies) wóuld. be equivalent in 1982 to 86%
total net contribution on the Co¡omission estimate and
86-87% on the Treasury estimates. I

If however the receipts gap for 1982 exceeded that for 1981 by more than
1O per cent, these refund figures would be reduced by up to some 125 ¡nitlion ecus
under the rísk-sharing provisions ín the Presidency non-papert aÊ now
interpreted by the Commission. The percentage refund would fall
correcpondingly by sone St-Zt per cent.
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CTTANCEilLOR Xrom: A J C EDI¡IA3DS
6 May l'9e2

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Sir D Ï¡iass
Sir K Couzens
Mr littler
Mrs Hedley-I{íIler
Mr Matthews
Mr Peet
Mr }Iarshall
Mr Rid1ey

EC BUDGET NEGOÎIATIONS : MEETING l,'II[H MR fYi"i

Lt your bilateral neeting this afternoon, Mr qrm will doubtless wish
to share wíth you his worries about the inpact of the Falkland.s
crísis on the budget negotiations. You will doubtless wish to
stress the importance of holding out for a really good budget
settlement, even though this is likely to leave the ïJK in a rather
uncomfortable position vis a vis other member states over the next
few weeks.

2. There are two main areas which you will wish to discuss:

(a) objectives and general approach, and

(b) strategy for the Foreign Ministers meeting.

Objectíves and general approach

7. You may like to draw on the following points under this
heading:

L You do appreciate how much the Falklands crisisa

has complicated I'lr qymf s task. Our tactics cannot
ignore this.

LL¡ But the government badly needs a really good. budget
settlement - substant ialLy better than the 66 per
cent refund of our total net contri.bution secured
two years ago. AnJ¡thing less than a substantial
improvement on this would be a gift to Peter Shore

and many others.

1l
1.
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f-f_f_. Three main reasons why good settlement needed:

(a) Serious inplications for public attitud-es toward.s
Cornmunity in longer term (and the ?arty most
closely identified wíth Commr:nity) Íf we have üo

live with bad settlement over next four or five
years. Must aim to remove impression that UK Ís
being exploited financially by other member states.

(b) Deplorable political effect at home of any
impression that Governnent has had to trade a

bad bud.get settlement for support over Falklands.

(c) A great deal at stake in public e:çenditure, PSBR

and balance of payuents terms. Negotiation relates
to alLocated budget only. lrle also pay another S2O0

million or so on unallocated budget and. through
effect of delay in refund pa¡nnents. And we make

heavy losses off the budget on agricultural trade:
a further g+ bíllion a year. AlL well-known to
informed opponents. (See table at Annex C. )

iv. IJK| s bargaining position rests on three things: (a) our
ability to hurt the others on agriculture (Uut effect needs
time to buíld up); (¡) our stroTlg case in justice (UK's
relative economic position and long history of promises
that FEOGA would improve from Iß point of view, but it
gets worse: witness the cument price settlenent); and
(e) their knowledge that if theír intransigence r¡¡ere to
force the IJK, sooner or latern to leave the ConmuniüJ,
the financial- as well as political costs to then would far
exceed. those involved in payíng us a reasonable level
of refunds. I

.-j

Given agricultural prÍ-ce lever, liry is stil} more on our
síde than theírs. True that others may threaten to evad"e

our embargo on tTre price settlement by najority voting or
national aids. Hay even be hint of linkage with support
over Falklands. But probably a large element of bluff Ín
this. Hard fact is that good settlement unlikely to be
attainable without consid.erable element of continuing crisis
and cliff-hanging.

V.
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Stratery for Foreisn Ministersr meetine

f-f-.

+i ,' ì, '.
1.".t
jolê" '"'

4. The Príne M:inísterrs meeting later in the afternoon will be

d.iscussÍng this, tûith the help of Ur llancockrs latest note. Âlso

relevant ís the Prine Minísterrs comynent of last weekend that
1 \.-. -

i nsdom skrorrl rl not make affr ntil the final-;ttre UnÍted Kíngdon shouLd not nake ggf, concessj.ons u
1 negotiatÍons, since we should only be dríven to offer more at that
tíme.

,. You may like to stress the inportance whích you attach to
the followíng points:

i. Focusing on the net contribution. trike1y to be much

to IIKts advantage if we can focus the negot iatÍon on

the ÏlKts net eontributíon and what percentage of ít
the others will reft¡nd us. Nothíng but paín and grief
in dÍscussÍng tgapst, tolerance margins and- so on at
Ministeríal- level. If others ínsist on thísr we need

to keep sights firmly on effect on total net contrÍ-
butíon over period of years.

IJKrs initíal posi-tion. Advanüage in responding early
on to the question put üo us last tine; we would regard
a refi¡nd of 90 per cent of our net contributíon as

reasonable. But prepared to be flexíble provided others
are too. Tqy to establj.sh aegotiating bracket j-n this
way between our 9O per eent and their offer which inplies
9O per cent or less.

xLa. The importance of 66 per cent. Be prepared to deal
effectively with arg:u.nent that a 66 per cent refi:ndt
as inplied Ín the ãO May arrangements, is good enough.
(See ¡,*r"* ó

'g
trevies concession. Ïürong in substance ar¡d in tactÍcs
to offer concession on levies discussed in paBer by

offícia1s (see Annex nÐ.
fl

v
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V. t0rrerpa¡mentsr for I9BO and 1981;., tr'irong to hint
at any concession on this until- the others have come

up to 66 per cent at least. X'or consideration then
whether, in nrn-up to final settlenent, üre níght give
hint of possible willingness to forgo refunds for
19Bl not yet decided provided. that the others in
return will improve their offer substantially. Obvious
advantage in obtaíníng as high a refund percentage as
possíble for the future. But will need careful handlíng.
Must ensure that we extract substantially better final
deal, and that the improvement we obtain ís worth more

than the conession.

vi. Duration. Need to stick with mininum of 4 plus I years.

viii. One-year solution. The argunents against this in
,i Mr Haneockrs note are surely d.ecÍsÍve.

6. Mr Littler has seen this brief and endorses it.

Êl'cF
A J C EDI'üARDS
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ANNEX A

ARGIN{EI\TIS AGATNST A CONCESSION ON I,EVTEÊ

(Í) Such a concession would mean that the refi"rnd arrangements

would no longer cover the whole of our net contribution - a

d.ecidedly retrograde step compared with the VO l{rray arrangements.

(iÍ) It would be at odds with the objective of getting the

negotíatíon focused. on the percentage of our net contribution which

is refunded to us.

(iíi) Since the root of our budget probleu líes in the CA? and

its financing, it would. be a d.angerous step to concede that one

element of the CAP inbalance should be left out of account.

(ív) The amount of mon_gy Ínvolved is signifícant and subJect

to variation with world. prices and. harvests¡ the Cornmissionf s o¡"n

bud.get figures inpl-y that upwards of 7, nillion eclrs would" be at
stake for 1982. To offset thís, and the risks invoLved, lì¡e should

need. to negotiate a rate of refund. on the rest of our net contri-
bution perhaps some 4-! per cent higher.

(v) It seems r:nlíkely that the others would be inpressed by

such a concession, except possíbly as an índùcation that the Tß

was ron the ru¡.r. More probabLy the others would be encouraged. to
go on pressing for the exclusion of customs duties as well.
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AN}IEX B

REASONS I/ü¡If REX'IIND PERCENTAGE MUSI EXCEED 66 PER CENI

(Í) The 30 IIay 1980 arrarrgement applÍed in the first Ínstance
to two years only! we accepüed it as a temporacy aæangenent in
spÍrit of conpromj.se - on the basis that the Conmuníty would find
a more satisfactorT longer term solutÍon after discussíon on the
mandate.

(ii) The decisions which now seem likel¡r to emerge from other
areas of the mandate discussions, especially agrÍculture , will make

the underlying IIK budget problem worse, not better: the price
fixing agreement now contemplated would add some 215 níl-lion ecus
to the IJK| s net budget contrÍbution ín a full year (assuming no
change in world prices).

(iii) There is a seríous probLem of public support for the
Connunif,y Ín the UK. lhis ís fuelled by the belief that financial
arrangements which leave a less prosperous country liJre the IIK with
a massive net contribution to the budget and healry financial
penalties on agricultural trade outsíde the budget are totally
unfair.

(iv¡ blíth the unexpected.ly favourable outcome of the ]O May

arrangemenüs for 19BO and 1981, this problem has receded in recent
months. The Conmunity has become much more popular in the IIK,
w'ithout there being any obvious problems for other member states.
llhis is imnensely we]-come to the Brítísh Governsent. lrle need to
build on the prgress maden not put it into reverse.





ANNEX C

EIIROPEAN COMMUNITY : POSSIBI¡E FINANCIAT COSTS TO IIM UK 1 2

â nillion

Off-budeet costs
A Agricultural trad.e losses * 200 - 29O -, ,

Or-bud.set costs

E.

Coatributions to u:rallocated budget
e4pendiüure

O'i¡erseas aid
Other

Inflation effect of d.elay in IIK refund.s
(tatine one year with another)

Net contiibution to allocated bud,get#t
after ïJK ref,und-s"of,

B.
c.
D.

60

vo

9o

!0 per cent
B0 per cent
75 per cent

F.

Tota1 finaocial costs

G. Total fina¡rcial cost (-) after TIK
refunds (A+F)

Total budgetary costs a¡rd. benefits
excluding aid (C+D+E)

(a) 90 per cent case
(b) BO per cent case
(e) 75 per cent case

t;l(c)
90 - 120

180 - 245
zto - lLO

?LO - 240
700 - ,6,
vw - 4vo

410 - 490
5oo - 615
550 - 680

(a)
(b)
(c)

$0 per cent case
B0 per cent case
75 per cent case

*Based. on estimates for recent years

t*The IJKrs uncomeeted- net contribution to the allocated
bud.get for 1982 is assumed to lie in the rangê 1600-2150
million ecus
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ãO MAY MANDATE : MEETTNG OT. X'ORTIGN MTNTSTERS ON B/9 TT"LY

BR,TET' FOR PRTTVTE MTNTSTM,I S I{EXITNG AT 5.4OWT TODAÏ

[he fina]- versíon of Mr Hancoekts minute for the Príne Ministerrs
meeting this afternoon differs from the d.raft which you sal.¡ last
night. Ivlr Haneock has convenientLy adopted most of the Treasury
counter-suggestions which we u¡rote into hís earlier draft. He

has also added" a list of points for decision at the endo which
should greatly facilitate the d.espatch of business.

2. If the meetíag discusses obiectives and. general approach
you nay like to draw on the themes j.n the brief for your
meeting with Mr PJre - wÍth variations as appropriate in the
light of your discussion with him.

7. The neeting will doubtless concentrate on the list of
uestions for decision in paragraph 2V of Mr Hancock I s note.

l^Ie recommend you to respond to the questions as follows.

(i) &9. The rgpening positionr suggested ín
paragraph Ll of the paper is the {lreasuryt s

version. It is designed to make the discussíon
concentrate as far as possible on the percentage
of our net contribution which ís refi:nd.ed to us
and to establish a negotíating bracket between
refunds percentages of lO per cent æd 9O per cent,
wíthout sounding belligerent.

1
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(r-t / Ies. The guidelines on subsequent flexibilify in
paragraph 12 are again the llreasuryt s versíon.
The significance of the 66 per cent refund level
mentioned in that paragraph is that this is the
percentage inplied in the ]O i{ay agreement for
19BO and 1981. Tou may like to make the point that
we must be ready to ar¡swer the question why we are
arguing for a higher rate of refirnd now than we

accepted. in the ãO Hay agreement (see AnBx A below).

(íii) &. The concession on levies described in paragraphs

L7-I4 of the paper is objectionable on ground-s of
substance and. tactics. (See further Annex B below. )

( iv) No-no tin the circunstances descríbed l-n ilr Hancockr s

pgp€. The I gesture ou. overpa¡mentsr described in
paragraphs 15-16 should surely not be made on the
basis that in Mr $mts judgnent 'it wou1d. precipitate
an. agreement | . EVerythi-ng d.epends on the nature of
the precipítated agreement and how much we can igllggg
it by hinting at a limited concession on roverpa¡rmentsr.

A concessÍon in this area would cost us over SB0 million.
It would have to be used. as a bargaíníng counter, not
just a rgesturer.

In our vi-ewn the possíbility of such a concession
should not even be hinted at until the others have

offered us a 66 per cent refirnd at least. As noted
in our earlíer briefo ít would be for consideration
then whether, in the run-up to a final settlementr we

might give a hint of possible wÍlIíngnessto forgo
refunds for 19BI not yet d.ecided prgi¡i.ded that the
others ímprove their offer substantÍally in return.
there is obvious adva¡.tage in obtaini-ng as high a
refirnd percentage as possible for the future. But a
concession j-n this area ¡¡ould. need careful handling.
It would be essential to ensure that we extract a

substantially better final d.eal on the strength of ítt
and that the improvement we obtain is hrorth more than
the concesgion.
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(v) Igg. O:ne Ís bound to s¡mpathise wíüh Mr Smrs
d.esire to put off the nain negotiation until
next year. But the arguments against this set
out in paragraphs 2O-22 of i'tr Hancock I s note are

surely d.ecísive.

(vi) Tes. lnle hope that the Chancellor will be avaílable
on the telephone if necessary.

tvr-]- J Igg. We do not want to appear over-zeaLous- But

neither must we appear to be trying to delay the
díscussiorls.

/ ...\(vr-r-r.,) Yes - subiect to two importan t orovisos. X'irsü t

Mr qrrrrts objective should be to achieve political
agreenent on the percentage of our net contríbution
refund-ed., rather than the technícal details of the
non-paper. Second.r wê could easÍly lose substantial
sums of money as a resuLt of the technícal provisions
of the Presidency/Çonmission non-paper - not just the
exclusion of the levies and dutíes element in our net
contribution but also the rtolerance margint (whicht

as nor¡i interpreted. by the Cornmission, would be likely
to cost us some 120 mÍI1ion ecus a year) and- the
d.efínition of our refunds as gross or net of our own

contributíons toward.s them (anount at stake: about

20 Ber cent of the refunds total). The important point
is the one ín the last sentence of paragraph 18: we

must be sure of actually receivíng the rates of refu¡d
agreed at Ministerial level.

4. The answers suggested above inply a rather more flexible
posture than that attributed to the Prime Minister in Mr Colesl

note of 4 May to Mr Haneock - rno concessions until the fj.nal
negotíationsr. But they seem compatible wíth the spírit of the
Prine Ministerr s conception.

l{r littler has seen and end.orsed this brief as well.

rÐ'f
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AI\TNEX Â

REASONS !üITT RXFT]ND PERCEI{TAGE T,IUST EXCMD 66 TER gElql

(i) The ]O May 19BO ¿¡.3ang€&ent applíed in the first instance
to üwo years only! we accepted. ít as a temporarT' amangement in
spirit of compromise - on the basis that the Connrmity would. find
a more satisfactorT longer term solution after discussion on the
mnndate.

(ii) The decisions which norâ¡ seen like1y to emerge from other
areas of the mand.ate discussions, especially agriculture , hrill make

the underlyi_ng UK bud"get problem worse, not better: the price
fixíng agreement now contemplated would ad"d some 215 nillion ecus
to the IlKr s net budget contribution in a full year (assuming no

change in world prices).

(iii) There is a serious problen of public support for the
Corununity in the UK. This is fuel-led by the belief that fina¡rciaÌ
arrangements which leave a less prosperous country like the IIK with
a massive net contribution to the budget and heavy financial
penalties on agricultural trade outside the budget are totally
rrnf air.

(iv) hlith the une>çected.ly favourable outcome of the ]0 }lay
arrangements for 1980 and 1981, this problem has receded in recent
months. The Conmunit¡r has become much more popular i-:a the IJK,

without there being any obvious problems for other member states.
This is immensely welcome to the British Government. tle need to
build on the prgress mad"en not put it into reverse.
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ANNHK 3

ARGIN{nITS AGAINST A CONCESSION ON I,EI/TES

(í) Such a concession wouLd mean that the refi¡nd arrangements

would. no longer cover the whole of our net contribution - a

d.ecidectly retrograde step compared with the lO May arrarÌgements.

(ii) It would be at od-ds w'ith the objective of getting the

negotiation focused- on the percentage of our net contribution which

:.;: :u:eid.*.rÍrteö' tb us.

(iii) S.ince the root of our budget problen lies in the CAP and

its .fj.naneíng* it would. be a d.angerous step to conced-e that one

element of the CAP inbalance should be left out of acconnt.

(iv) The amount of money involved is significant and. subject
to variation with world- prices a¡rd. harvests: the Conmissioltrs own

bud.get figures inply that upwards of 7, nil-lion ecus would be at
stake for 1982. To offset this, and. the risks involved, we should

need. to negotiate a rate of refu¡.d. on the rest of our net contrj--
bution perhaps some 4-) per cent higher.

(v) It seems r¡nIikely that the others would. be impressed by

such a concession, except possibly as an inùication that the IJK

ï¡as ron the nrlr. Ilore probably the others would be encouraged. to
go on pressing for the exclusion of custoa's duties as well.





ANNEX C

EUROPEAN COHHUNITY : POSSIBI,E FINANCIAI COSTS TO MIE I]K (1982)

S nillion

Off-budeet costs
A Agricultural trade losses # 2OO - 2rA

Or-budeet costs

B.
c.
D.

E.

Contributions to unallocated budget
e>qpenditure

Overseas aid
Other

Inflation effect of d.elay in UK refunds
(ta:cing one year with another)

Net contiibution to al-located bud.get*,
alt.e:; TiK refunds of

'' ., 1t;r'L,

(") !0 per cent
(b) B0 per cent
(c) 7, per cent

Total bud-getary costs and. benefits
exclud.ing aid (C+n+n)

)
)
)

60

Vo

9o

T

90 - 120
180 - 245
zVO - VLO

210 - 240
,oa - v6,
7W - 4Va

41O - 490
>oo - 6L5
,ro - 6Ba

(
(
(

ó.

b
c

90 per cent case
B0 per cent case
75 per cent case

[otal financial costs

Total financial cost (-) after UK
refu-:rd.s (A+F)

G

(a)
(b)
(c)

90 per cent case
BO per eent case
75 per cent case

*Based on estinates for recent years

**The UKr s uncomected net contribution to the allocated-
budget for 1982 is assr¡med to lie in the range 1600-2150
¡oillion ecus
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10 DOVTNING STREET

From the Privale Secretary

30 May Mandate: Meetine of Foreisn Ministers on 8/9 Mav

The Prime Minister diseussed the handling of the meeting
which the Foreign Secretary is to attend next weekend at a"

meeting last night. The tr'oreign and Commonwealth Secretary,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Minister of Agriculture,
Sir Robert Armstrong and Sir Michael- Butler were present. The
meeting considered the problems raised in Mr. Hancockrs minute
to me of 5 May.

The Foreign Secretary explained that the informal meeting
of Foreign MinÍ-sters on 8/9 May would be very difficult. He
thought it probable that, after protests and difficulties, the
Community would agree to extend the sanctions. But positions
on the budget problem were a long way apart and the farm price
settlement l-oomed in the background. It was very awkward that
these two problems had come together in this way. At the last
meeting in Luxembourg he had been offered refunds of 800 million
ecus a year, which was 50% or less of our unadjusted net contri-
bution. Herr Genscher had just told hi-m, at a meeting earlier
in the afternoon, that the 800 million ecus exceeded his authority
from his cabinet. The ForeÍ-gn Secretary had ar.gued that this
was simply not fair on the United Kj-ngdom. The Community had
agreed to two-thirds in 1980 and was now offeri-ng 1ess. Herr
Genscher had replied that the effect of the 1980 agreement had
been to leave Germany as the sol-e net contributor which presented
a major political problem for the German Government. The 30 May
agreement had in any case been too generous and if he had been
present he would not have agreed to it. The over-payment which
the United Kingdom had received would certai-nly need to be
taken into account in the settlement for 1982 and future years.

This conversation with theuForeign Minister of a country
which tended to be more sympathetic than others showed that the
rest of the Communi-ty was digging in against us. The Foreign
Secretary thought that he would be in very serious difficulties
unless he could indj-cate that the United Kingdom would move its
position downwards if the others moved up from 5O%. In visw of
the Falkl-ands crj-sis, he did not think that it would be a good
idea for the 8/9 May meeting to end in failure
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' The chancellor of the Exchequer said that he agreed thatthe position was very difficult. But it would be a major setbackfor the Government, and for the community cause in the unitedKingdom, if we got no better deal than a 66% refund. The resultof such à failure would be with the Government for à 1ong time.If the other countries ïeneged on sanctions against argeñtina,the political problem about Community member"ñip would*get r.útuty
lVOrSe.

He could, however, accept the proposals for flexibilitydefined in paragraph Lz of Mi. Hancõck-f s minute. He also sârvadvantage in offering the gesture on t'over-paymentst' defined inparagraph 15. But he did not think this strõu1¿ Ue offered tooearly for fear that the other member states would ask for more.rt would probably not be right to offer this concession on g/g
May. He could not agree-to the suggested concession on 1eviesdefined in paragraphs 13 and 74 of-Mr. Hancockfs minute. Hethought that that would be a veïy dangerous concession and fartoo 1ikely to lead to pressure to disiegard customs duties aswel1.

The Minister of Agriculture said that his view had alwaysbeen, and remained, that the only way to secure national objãctivesin the Community was to fight the other member states all tñe wayand be prepared to make oneself very unpopular indeed. fn normalcircumstances he would have been quite ieäay to continue tooppose the farm price package through May and into June, despitethe escalating pressures on the other governments from the fãrminginterests. But the Government had to õonsider the êffect of, sucha policy in present circumstances. The economic sanctions agaì-nstArgentina presented a number of other governments with perteõttygenuine domestic problems. rt wouLd be exceedingly difficultfor these to be overcome if at the same time the-United Kingdom
was preventing the implementation of a price agreement which theDanes, the lrish and the rtalj-ans, for èxamprel desparately neededand needed soon. If the B/9 May meeting enãed in c-omplete fai.lure,and at the next Agriculture Council the other nine reãched agree-ment on a price package, âs was probable, the atmosphere *ouidturn very hostire indeed. the eiitish Government wãu1d beattacked for ruthlessness and unwillingness to compromise invery direct and personal terms. Whether this ruas äcceptable rvasa matter for the Prime Minister and the Foreign secretãry tojudge; but he urged that, if the B/g rÃay meetlng failed, a veryearly date should be set for the resumption of tne negotiationson the budget.

sir Michael Butler suggested that the objective at the g/g
May meeting should be to establish a negotiating bracket. Idäa1ly
we wanted to come out of the meeting with the others offeringus 66% refunds and with the United Kingdom stilt standi-ng on 8b%.
Prt this was probabry too optimist:-c.añ¿ it might prove that thebest bracket we could establish was 60To-g57o or"63%'_g2%. fi was-not unrealistic to expect further progress to be hiade towardsagreement on duration, the review and the risk-sharing formula.If so, the'Presidency would be able to say to the press afterwardsthat the gap between the positions had namowed anã a crisis inthe Community would be averted
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rn discussion of the one-year solution option (paragraphs19 2 of Mr. Hancockrs minute refer) it was agreed that the
Government would be in no better position to negotj-ate asatisfactory multi-year settlement j-n 1gB3 than it was in
L982.

Summing up the discussion, the prime Minister sthe meeting agreed with the guidelines on flexibilit
paragraph t2 of. Mr. Hancockts minute.. The gesture o
payments in paragraph 15 could also be made at the rbut not too earry. The suggested concession on levibe made. The united Kingdom should not accept a oneIf the 8/9 May meeting failed to reach agreement, oube to secure an early date for resumed discussioás.

aid that
yin
n over-
ight time,
es should not
-year solution.
r ai.m should

I am sending copies of this letter to John Kerr (H,M.
Robert Lowson (Ministry of Agricurture, Fisheri.es and Food)
David Wright (Cabinet Office).

r.)

Francis Richards, Esq.,
Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

Treasury ) ,
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Secretaries to : - 
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r:

Foreign and" CommonweáIth Secretary , -.ì , 
-

Charrce]lor of the Excheque;"- 
" "*u 

/'l'lT J l4eoÃø) -¡1r///,
Robert Armstrong /1rV
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ãO l'lAY MANDATE: BIIATIRAL, TALKS !üITI{ THE FRENCH

lhe infornal meeting of I'oreign Ministers ,on B/9 May gob

nowhere. Ihe others stood firn on a flat rate refund of
BOO nillÍon ecus a year for J years and Herr Genscher' \^,as as

tough as any. Monsj-eur Thorn suggested a one year solu'bion to
get past the present crisis. The Foreign Secretary made it
clearthat this would only be conceivable if it were for dI)

acceptable percentage,of our. u¡ad.justed. net contribu'bion.
Herr Genscher responcled that the offer was either 800 miltj"orL ecus

for one year or 800 rnillion ecus a year for ] years. So nothing
cane of the proposal for a One-year solution. No arrangemen'l;

has so far been made for 'a new discussion of the budget probl.ein.

The Belgians have hinted that they will propose that the
Agriculture Council talce a d.ecision on the price package by
a najority vote; but they may'thínk better of this.
Monsieur Cheysson said on Sunday that the French would incr:ease

their prices on 1? yfay and urged-, other countries to do the same.

Unless this was an ind.irect reference to some form of national
aids, it is d.ifficult to see how the tr'rench could do such. a

thing'without a .Council decision. Sir Michael Butl-er is taki.ng
steps to ensur.e that the Cornmission are not tempted to
co-operate in' arry illegality.

2. lte camot be at al-l sure how events will work out; but it
is clear that the other member states, whose attitude is
coloured by the Falklands crisis and growing agitation by tlieir
farmers, are doing everything they can to pile the pressure
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on us. Their campaign could easily get out of hand ancL

have consequences which al-l- govefll.ments would later regret.
Ïn particularr w€ know that communications within the present
trbench ad-ministration are poor and it is open to question
whether Presid.ent Mitterrand. has a balanced. perspective of
what is likely to happen if his admínistration proceecr.s on
what appears to be its'present collision course. Even though
the Prine Mini,ster's neeting with the tr'rench President oïr
Monday 1/ May is intended to focus on the versailles summit,
the question of farm prices novr seems likelyr. to come up in
one form or other. rt woul-d therefore be worth talcing steps
to ensure that President Mitterrand is fully and correctly
informed of our positi-on. If he is not, he may al1ow
Madame Cresson to take steps which would be impossible to
reverse ¡ oP j-ssue statements to the press which would establisÌt
a position from which he could not personally withdraw.

,. lüe nay have an effective channel of communication urith bhe

X"rench Presid.ent through his personal advisor,
Monsieur Jacques Attali. The Pri¡ne Minister ',vill- remember
that Monsieur Attali made a secret approach to us in Februar:y
to find out what the Prime I'linister would regard. as an
acceptable solution to the budget problen. He stressed at
the tine that this approach was made in total confidence and
that he would not wish anything that he said to get back to
the rest of the tr*rench administration - hence the cl-assification
of this ninute.

4. 0n instructions, Sir Robert Armstrong told Monsieur.Ätbali
that Ministers expected a refund of 90% of our unadjusbecl net
contribution. , [his figure was reported to President Mittemanci,
who reacted ver-y badly. Since then there has been no further
contact with.,,the Elysee and Monsieur Cheysson has taken a very
tough line in the formal negotiations. lfe understand that the
figure that Monsieur Cheysson mentj-oned to the two Presidents
in luxembourg on 27 April was even lower than 800 million ecus.
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5. However, ât olte point in his discussion with
Sir Robert .Armstrong on 24 March, Monsieur Attali d.id ind.icate
thatr at a pinch, the French government night contemplate a.
refirnd of as much as 12OA milU-on ecus in 1982. Monsieur Thorn
told the x'oreign Secretary yesterd.ay that the conr4ission,s
latest estimate of the united. Kingd.onrs unad.justed. net
contribution hlas now around 15OO nillion ecus and the Germans
have been naking similar suggestionsr llhe I'rench must know of
these developnents and may now have a Lower estirnate of the
cost to them of art BO% refund . (1200 nillion ecus is, of course,
BO% of lrOO million ecus and. well below what Presid.ent Giscard,
d'lEstaing conced.ed on ]O May. )

6. Monsieur Attali also ind.icated., on an entirely personal
basis at the.'d.iscussion on 24 Marcho that it night be possible
for President Mit.terrand to accept an increase of the
12OO million r.ecus refund. in line with inflation. [he Commisêion
view is that the United Kingd.omrs unad.justed. net contribution
will very probably rise in line with inflation and. not by more.
ït is therefore possible to argue that the position
Monsieui'Attali felt abte to ad.opt in the talks on 24 l{arch,
even though on a personal basis, would. be consistent with the
negotÍating instructions agreed. by Ministers at the Prine Minister's
neeting on 6 May. Aù the very Ieast, it would. surely be
sensible to check, that the xbench presid.ent has npt received.
a false inpression of our wj-sh to seek a negotiated. settlement
which nay have been obscured. by the fact that tliey are stuch
on a flat rate refund of 800 million ecus or less so that, as;
agreed by lti-nisters on 6 May, the process of bargaining cannoL
even begin. President [i-tterrand nay also not understancl vrh¡r
it is politically impossible for the uK to agree to ilre far-,ra
price package before a budget settlement because the French
administration appears to have convinced. itself that we are
behaving quite unreasonably and. improperly in this matte::..
îhe uK posi'bion on this point arso could_ be erçlainerl.
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7. Sir Robert Arnstrong will see Monsieur Attali this weekencl

at the Preparatory meeting for Versailles. However, previous
etçerience shows how lÍt'ble time there is for extended bilaùeral
d.iscussion on such occasions. Ilr any case, if we left it that
late, the Elysee staff would not have tine to write a b::ief
for the Presid"entrs visit on Mond.ay, ffid sonething nay happen

i-n the meantj.me that woul-d. make the subsequent negotiations
more difficult.

Recommendation
B. f have consulted Sir Robert Armstrong, Sir Michael Butler:,
Sir John Fretwell, Mr littler of the Treasury and Mr I{anna¡r of
the FCO abou'b the situation outlined- above. Vte shoul-cl tike to
put the following proposal for the Prirne ltinister's consider¿r.tion.
Sir Robert Arnstrong should telephone Monsieur .A,ttali on her
instructions tomomow morning to say that she has receivecl a

report of what happened at the informal meeting of Foreign
Ministers at the weekend and that it seems to, her thab even.bs

are taking a course which neither she nor the tr'rench President
intended. She believes that it should be pc'ssible to reach an

agreement which .takes pr9per account of essential French

national interests concerning the Conmon Agricultural Policy
arrd. essential British national interests concerning tire buciget.

It night therefore be cl.esirable that, before her meeting witil
President Mitterrand on l'londay, her personal representative
and that of the President should meet to ensure that each siCe

had. a full and. correct understanding of the otherrs position.

9. Sir Robert Arnstrong might go on to explain that he v¡oulcl

find. it d.ifficult to leave Lond.on before the weehend. l¡ecause of
the X'alkla¡d,s crisis but would l-ook forv¡ard to having a wo.rcl

with Monsieur Attali d.uring the weekend" neeting. He woulcL then
invite Monsieur Attali to receive a visit from I{r l{ancoc}: at
the E1ysee on Ttednesd"ay or [hursday to prepare the ground..

).H
D J S EANCOCK
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TELIIO 1863 OF 1ø HAY

irni ìHÌ.rEDtATE Es PosTg.

I.IAÌ{DAT€ ÂHD CAP PRICES

t. At rng coitilìsslofl me#ino rnis AFTERT¡oou IHERÊ tdAs t{0 Dlscus$lOtl

0f'THE stTUATlol{ UHicH uOULt ARIsE lF THE u¡( vEToED THE

r*itgt pAcKAGE. THã coMMtssl0r¡ tçit-t- gt$cuss AGAI¡l oi¡ ìdEDllEsDAY.-

lH STRASB0URS. TUGÉHI)IIAT, ÌJll0 WAs qLooilY YESTERDAY ABoUT FIGHTI¡|G

OFF AH ÀTTE}.IPT TO ßgT lHE COHMISSIOI{ TO APPLY THg IIE}¡ PRICEg

*i.ürroLLy, ï,Ae sLJqryLy LEss pEssiuisric ro¡Ay. Bur l1
ßREED THAT THË COilÞIIS.SIOII.SHOULD FUT FORUARD A PROPOSAL MIKI!{C

Tt{E pREs¡DEilcy cot.tpnoilïsg ìrs our{. THouGlt rnls uÀs }l0T sAlD lH

æwrîssiOt{, i HÀVE l{0 ÞOUBT THAT lHE PuRPosE lrAs T0 
-EIIAPLE

TfiE pnssïDgilcy To pu$t{. FoR A. r,{AJoRlTy voTE. ALL THE ll¡DlcATl0t{s

lougvcR sTt,lL rolHr iu rxg DtRE_cTtot{ 0F THE Luxs}llounc c0F'lPn0t'llsg

IDLDt$q rlHEil UE tltvorÉ tf, DE$P'ITE THE FAcT THAT cREssoN l$
]:,,.,;,-. ¡LLEGED T0 HAVË TOLD DAVrÊt{O}l THAT sHg þ¡lLL VoTE TOilORROtd.

.',,:. a Ar TfiE coHt4lssloN HEETING DAVIGNoN PRoPogÊD THAT THE

cOMü¡ssioil sHoULD ALsO I.IAKE A FROFOSAL OIT THE HAIIDATE. ACCORDING

IO LEVEß_ (AU0T|N€ NOEL), THoRI¡ REPORTES THAT l'lE HAD RAISËD_
.¡HE Fosst¡tlirv 0F A oltg TEAR soLUTl0u AT _vILLERs{E-TE}IPLE AtlD

glore ABouT THE potsîsir.iw oF TnE counlssl0!¡ HAKllls A PR0PoSAL F0ß

19i8E Ü}¡DER THE 3T' HAY EOIICLUSIONS' THORII DID I{OT PURSUE THIS

l¡gr fO AHY F0Rl.lAL CONCLUgl0t{, BUl THERE sEEMs T0 HAVE BEEN H0

usse[T, ArD TUeEI{DHAT SEEHS T0 EXPECT SIICH A PROP0SAL T0 BE MåDE-

I re¡în AccoRD¡NG T0 t{oEL (T0 L-EvER} THE.couulsslon pR0P0sAL r,ú0uL!

B€ FOR A 66 PERCENT REFUIII¡ SoLuTloll 9uT- ïlTH À DEDUçT¡oÎ'¡ tll
0VER-PAYIIENT lll tgilø/8L, PROBABLY ERlNGl¡¡e lT EACK T0 8øø HESUS'

lruc!nenrilu-y THoR$t DID NoT TELL Txg-corlt'tls1io1-IHAT HE HAD

ÞsHrionep AT*vILLER${E-TEMPLE AN gsTlF{ÂTE oF t5øø Mccus FoR THE

u( ¡tET co*rniguTtou lu :.ges BUT ÀLLEcED THAr FIGURES ll'l THE

RANGE QF L5øø 'rO fiøø MECUS HA0 BEEII DISCU$SED.)

4. I4SAI.IT{HILE TINDEMANS HAS CALLED A MEETII{G FOR THIS EVENING'

r^nic¡t N9TERDAEME ts ATTENDING, T0 cgt{slDER THE f4EssAcE ltxlcH

(AT LUl,tCH AFTËR YoU HAD LËFT) HE 10LD HIS CoLLEÀGUES HE ItloULD

sEND T0 ÀLL 0F THEI'1. HE lS REPORTED T0 ì'tlStl T0 GET ACÊOSS THE PÛlt¡T

THAT HE AND THORN HÀVE SHOT THEIR BOLT ON ACHIEVINû A LONG-TERM

SOLUTIOII TO ïHÊ 3ø MAY MANDÀTE Aî-ID CAN ÐO NO MORE. HE ALSO gEEI4S

lir*y ro lNcLuDE THE sucoËsTlon THAT- A soLUTloN F0Ê t982 " ALoI'¡G

'rHE LINES 0F THE 198Ø-81 SOLUT|oil", l.E. llt ACC0RDA$¡CS l¡¡ITH

PARAGRAPH 7 OF THE CÛUI{CIL CO¡¡çLUSIONS TF 3ø MÀY 198ø SHOULD

rct,, BE souGHT. coNtr'lDENErAl, /r'

î
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5. AFTER COREPEft ON THE FALKLANDS I t¿/AS ABLE TO INSERT MYSELF INTO

A ÐISCUSSIOI¡ BEThIEEN ERSBOLL AND NOTERDAEPIE ABOUT TIIE NATURE OF

SIJCH A PROPOSAL. AT FIRST I TOOK THE LIf'IE THAT ANY SUCII PROFOSAL

hOULD BE JUST AS DIFFICULT T0 AGRËE AS A 4 YEAR SOLUTI0Nr

THAT IT hIOULÐ BE EXTREI4ELY UNÐESIRABLE TO COME BACK TO THE MATTER

IMI4EÐIATELY¡ ANÐ THAÎ THERE WAS STìLL A REASONAELE CþIANCE OF

BETTING A 4 YEAR SOLUT¡ON WITH A REASONABLE PERIOD. BUT THEY BOTH

TOOI( THE VIEl., THIT THIS UAS Nobl ¡HPOSS¡BLE AND THAT THE oNLY ì'JAY

TO AVERT THE COPIMUITIITY CBISIS ìJAS FOR TTIE COMMISSIÛN TO ACT If{
ACSORDANCE WíTH PARÀGRAPH ? OF THE 3ø NAY COHCLUSIONS.

6. ERSB0LL SH0þ,ED r4E A C0FY oF HIS DRAFT ì¡tHltH PR0vlÐED FOR¡

A A REFUIID OF 66 PERCEI{T OF lHE SOMI4ISSIO¡I'8 EST¡MATE OF THg

tf,'g ¡¡ET DEFIC¡T FOR 1982r
g, A RlsK-sHARlltlc FoRMULÂ 01{ THE L$|ES 0F THÀT FoR 1981 (REPEAT

1981) lA PARAGRAFH 4 0F THE C0Ul'tglL CO¡lGLUsl0tlS 0F 3tsl l.lAYr
q" THE oVER pAyr,rEr{T TO THE UK FoF 19gdl81 T0 BE TAKEil tHTo
ACCoUIÎ iu OeSr¡inA rHe REFUilD T0 THE UK lil 1983 (REPEAT 1983]
fiD SUBSEQUEI{T YEARE¡

L GOREPER fO AGREE TXîS îU¡,rEUìATELTI
E. AGREBI'IET{T TO BE REACHED OI¡ CAP PRICES SIMULTAIIEOUSLY.

7. ¡IOT YÉT KHOICiIIG PARAS 2 AIID 3 ABOVE J SN-iD THAT¡T ICAS FOR

THE COI4FIISSIOI{ TO DECIDE I¡,}IETHER TO MAKE À PROPOSAL UNÐER

FARAGRAPH 7 0F THE 3ø lrÀy S0HCLUSI0|{S. ERSts0LL SAID THAT, tF HE

HAD BEEN AÎ,¡_y C00Ð, THoRH ljoULD HAVS DOilg it VASrenDAy. I'I0TERDAEME

SAID TI{AT TIÎ{DE!4ANS 
'¡IOULD 

CLEARLY tdORK I¡diTH THORII. Si¡¡CT I JUDGED

THAT SOME PROPOSAL OF THAT KIIID OUTL¡HEN gV ERSBOLL WAS GOINE TO

BE PUT T0 TlilDEJ.tAilS Aßr) THoRN t/ltATEVeR I SA¡n, i TITOUqHT tT BEST

10 TRY fO I!'IPROVS THE DRAFI.

sl
ATTACKED THE PROPOSAL-THAT THE 1992 $ETTIEHE¡IT SHO.ULD BE BASED

COHI.IISTIOlI SSTIñATË. I POIIITED OUT THAT TI{OB¡¡ HAD IRRSSPONSIBLY

elvEl¡ A$ Eslir,lATE 0F t gø nÊeus ÀT vtLLÉR-s-tE-TEt'1pLE wHicH l/As NoT,
Âs FAR A8 I KNEì,I, BASSD 0r.r Afìty ftEU sclEt¡TlFlc EsTlt'tATE, slltcE
MËL HAD. CIVE¡I Á}I ESTII'IATE OF OYER 1,6øø Î'IECUS AT THE EXPERTS

MEETIIIG IN LUXEMBOURG OI{ 25 APRILI ANÐ THAT THE 198ø AGREE}IE!{T HAD

BEEII BASED 0t'¡ Af{ AGREED €STIHATE. ERSBoLL At{Ð II0TERÐAEME AHENÐED

TI.IE DRATT TO READ ''ÂN AGR€ED ÊSTIMATE'"

9. I ATTACKEÐ EVE$| M0RE VjGOROUSLY THE pRopoSAL THÂT THç. tg}ø/St
OVER.PAYI',IEI'ITS SHOULD BE TAKEN ¡NTO ACCOUNT FOR 1933 AND

SUBSËQUENT YEARS. THEY SÂID THAT YOU HAÐ I¡¡OICITEO l,1ILL¡NGNESS

TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT THE OVER-PAYI4ENT AND ARGUËD THAT THE

PTIRASE bJAS SUFFICIEI¡TLY VAGUE TO BE ACCEPTABLE TO US. I SÂIÐ THAT

ITU HÂD II'IDICATEÐ THAT YOU MIGHT BE PREPÂREÐ TO CO¡ISIDER F1AKING

A UNILATËRAL GESTURE OF A RELAT.VËLY. SMALI. XiU¡ II,¡ RËGARÐ TO 1981.
BUT THAT \{AS IN THE CONTEXT OF A SÂTISFACTORY FOUR YËAR SÊTTLEI'IENT

AND THERE I,/AS NO QUESTION OF US MAKINO SUCH A GESTURE FOR A ONE

8. i
A
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yEAR sEîTLSMENT. ERsBoLL's TEXT !{oulÐ ENsuRE REJECÎ|or i¡l LollDON'

r,E' T** IT OUT ¡ BUf THEN ARGUED THAT THERE WOULD HAVE TO BE A

;iil;;iHà ionnulA æ¡*{}rARDs tF IHERE _r'lËRÉ rt Ps ¡ll AoReED, AND

T}|EREF0RE NOT A VERY LOld, ESTiMATE. I SAID THAT I BtD NoT

ExcLUDÉ ¿ ninRon-lm¡e E RlsK-SHARING FoRMULÀ Dohlllw¡Rns'

ÏHEY INCLUDEÛ THIS IDEA.

t¡¡. IdE T}IEÌ{ HAD $Oi!.E FURTHÉR ARGUMEI{T þJHEÎHER ¡T lr{OULD ¡IOT BE

BETïER FOR THE PRgsìDEilcY TO HAKE Â FguR YEAR PRgP6SAL, BUT 10

t{lAvAlL.îI0IERDAEHE'I{ENToFFToHlsl{EËrlt.lcIdlTHTlt{DE¡,tAilEulTH
ERSEOLL's DRAFT Iil HIS FOCI(ET'

FCO ADVAIICE T0 ¡-
FCO HA}I}IAY DE FONBLAilqUE FRY

CÁB HAIICOCK ELLIOTT WENT|,JORTI{

TSY LITÍLER EDI'¡ARDS

BIjTLER

TADVANCEÐ AS. B3t¿UESTEDI
FRAT,IE ECONOMIC
X'RAI{E AGRTCUITURE
EcD(t)

-1-
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CONFIDENTI.AL FROM¡ J.G.LITTLER
DATE: 11 M.A,Y, 1982

MR. JENKINS

ãO MAY IVIANDATE: BILATER^AL TALKS WITH lHE FRENCH 4
a copy otL{^inut.

from I{r. Hancock to lltr. Coles in No. 10, marked Secret and Personal,
suggesting a bilateral approach to the French Elysee to try to get
the budget negotiations back on to a better track.

2.I am minutÍng simply to say that I have agreed the terms of thÍs
minute, I am content that it fits comfortably within the decisions
reached and the authorities given at the neeting with the Frine
Minister which the Chancellor attended last week, and I am sure
you need not trouble the Chancellor for his views while he is away

at Helsinki.

3. I will concoct a short submisslon for his return, touching on

this and other developments.

-€l
J. G. LrrrLER)

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Slr Ðouglas Wass
Si-r Kenneth Couzens
Mrs. Hedley-Mil1er
Mr. A.J.C. Edwards
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10 DOTYNING STREET

From the Private Secrelary

MR. HANCOCK

30 Mav Mandate : Bilateral taiks with the French

Thank you for your mj_nute of 10 May,

The Prime Minister thinks it is an excellent idea that
Sir Robert Armstrong should telephone Monsieur Attali in the
sense of your paragraph 8 and that you shourd visit the Elysee
on wednesday or Thursday to prepare the ground for sir Robert
Armstrongrs discussion with Attalí at the weekend.

I am copying this mj-nute to Brian Fa1l (Foreign and Common-
wealth offiee), iohn Hei'r (H.M. Treasury) and David wright
(Cabinet Office).

Ë

..' . ..t.-i Ìi:.llLlf:l{

l-.Ì

tr 2 MÊ,Y 1982 ;

*U Éalqø*'t¡ Q
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11 May 1982 lrw Wol,Ø-ttht@.t
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Froø lhc Mnistei

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES A¡ND T'OOD

WHITETIA.LL PLACE, LONDO\ SWI.A,2HH

CAEINET OFFTCI

A 3+ut
aaaaaaaaaao

[-zytLY t982
RLING INSTRT,CTIONS

FILE No., ,i t.;i jj .:
[he Rt IIon Francis fyn t,l0 , MP
Secretary of, State for Foreign a¡d ,

Connonwealth Affairs
Foreign,, aed 0.ornmonwealth Office
Downing Street
Lond.on- :r S1^l'1A .zAI^, ' . :

,fu )

lå May 1982

As you will have seen from the telegrams, this weekts Agricul-ture
Cor:ncil .;sav¡ a number of attenpts to f orce through the 19BZ prices
package against our opposítioñ.',AIl the other nlqe are now agreed
on a revised. package. At,one tine it looked as if t.he Presidency
night force nãtters to a voter or'draw a conclusion as if a vote
had been talcen; but with su¡iþort from Greéce, Denmark and the
NetherJ-ands - and with the tr'rench evidently deciding against
aband.oning the Lrucembourg accord.s, ":ât i"+y iale at,,that stage
J was,,able to fight that off . : :

\

TI{E MANDATE

l,ie, then saÌr a remarkably irresponsible ,atternpt by llhorn, who came
along,with Davignon to âispf ay tne full co"J tment of the
Connission, to circumvent tne Irr¡xenbor:rg accords by a procedural
deviie: hè argued. that thé conditions ior a decision under the
Treaby now exiãte¿, with nine member cor¡ntries in fávour of the
packager.and that the Commission should be authorised to prepare
lega1 texts in the linguisùsr/jurists group for adoption as rrA"
points, ie without discussion, at a futu¡e CoUncil. The tr'rench,
who by then had consulted r0heysson, seemed prepared to back this
device, but again, the Greeks and Danes joined us in opposi-ng it,
the Dutch were also unhappy about it and al.l other countries
e)q)ressed their wil}ingness to support the device. llhe outcome
was that the Council will meet again on Monday 17 May, and the
marketing years for the reLevent commodities have been exbended
to 19 l{ay. Ilhere are intense pressures for a decision to be
taken on 17 Ma¿, æ9- for progress to be made in the budget
negotiation before then. '

/Iî t]ne budget

t I
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ff the budget question is still uniesolved. on 1l llay we sha1l ofcggrse conüinue to block the agriculturar settrijneni. rt isdifficult to be sure how the olhers wirr then react. rt fspoesible, however, that the presiaency wirl then force uatte::sto a vgte. ff they do', v¡e can I thini< rely on Greece'and. Denmark" iöining us in reruËing'to talce p"=t-in the-voting. But oÌr
combined votes fall short by onè vote'qf the nr¡.nõer need.e¿ to

.preyent a decision frou being tal<en by qualified majority. The'atüitude of the Freach wiLL ãherefore-be' cruõiar.- ñhe rirxenuãurgaccords, ertlagted by De Gaurle at the end. of a prolonged
connr¡nity crisis, have always been'regard.ed. as .* cornerstoneof_French poricy on the conirunity ano.'evgn now it is hard. toberieve that the French will destroy them for the tenp.oraryadvantage of getting the prices paci<age adopted. But sone ofour parÙners think_the present French-Goveriment nay be prepared"to do so. 'Madame Cressõn nad.e conflicting staternenîs d"ulin'g lh;Cor.¡nci}. Stre told the Press that she wouid recognise our rightto invoke the luxembourg accord.s; but she to1d. U""iS"ó" tfrãi'^-
she was prepared to voté

An alternative possibility is one which some of Mad.ane Cressonrs
rema¡ks. to the fress inpried she night be prepared.'to' see Bothrough: this is that ã vacuum would. be cieated- by refusal toerbend the marketing years, and. that the Co¡nnissioä should. assumeits authority to fill-the gap: not, as would be legitinate, byginply exbending pre,sent airangenenús and. prices, uüt uy
introducing- on its own authority the new p-rices á¡nd..amängements
agreed by the Nine . : l

This would, i-n practice mean the end.'o'f tt" lucembourg accord.s.but by a.diffeient and less obvious means. rts legaiity is +éryquestion?ble, but it would of course hold good. for-the ðonsideräUtetine needed for the European'Court to pronounce on it. I find. ithard to judge whether the French would rearry go back on the
ll,¡xembourg accords and on their habitual reluctance to conced.epower to the Con¡nission by aqquiescing in this proced.ure. Butagain I do.not think we can rule it out

Y9t-wi11 wish to consider what further steps we night take toraininise the risk of a vote r oi of 'unilatelal actiõn by the
commission. But r think :we also have to consid.er urgeãtry what
ol¡r attitude and actions should be if either of thesé snoüla takeplace. l,Ie should c'Iearly be in a state of total crisis in or¡rrelations with the Comnunity and it wouJ-d. in ny view be d.isastrousif we htere to take no countêr action; indeed. I-think we should.

/seek in those .. o

at
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!-seek in,tbose circumstances to he'ighten the crisis and-so bring
it to a freaã. 

-We 
cou1d. not legally prevent the ?çricgltura] -

pacxage rron-taking effegt in the uKr_lor do.I think it would
õ"-riãftt to 

-try .to*ao so. But we corild and i9_ ny view should
j¡ lnõse cÍrcuñstances wiühhoId. i¡nnediately all pa¡rnentF-to the
C"rrr-ityi:"n¿ w" should need to be readl to back thi"l i{.necessarJr'
Ui lubseäúent anend.nent of the European Connr¡nities Act - lJe
should alsoiavã cõ add. to our aim öf secr¡ri¡S-?p -acceptable
budget .agreement (and the fr:rther-poÍnts wç'stiII have to secure
i¡ itre afirícpJ-tr¡ràf package) the furtt¡er aín of reinstating-the
I,r¡cenbo,rãg,.""ord.s: lwe aie-too often j¡,'a minoritl 9I one for
it to be folerab}e to acquiesce in the abolition of the power of

' veto. .:"

I am send,ing copies of this letter to the Príne MÍ-uister' other
¡rembers of the õabinet and to Sir Robert Armstrong.

-\-.'

{0t\
PETER I^JAJ,IGR

t ¡
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(lnþrmation)

COUNCIL

Council conclusions of lo May l9E0 on the United Kingdom contribucion to thc
financing of thc Commun¡ty budgct

l. The net United Kingdom contribution for 1980
will be calculared on the basis of the presenr
Commission estimete (l 784 MEUA). I 175 MEUA
will bc deducred from this figure; This leaves a

United Kingdom contribution of 0og MEUA for
I 980.

2. The net Unircd Kingdom contribution for 198 I

will be calculated on the basis of the Commission
esrimaæ of 2140 MEUA. The United Kingdom's
1980 net contribution will be increased by ¡
percentage equal to the difference between I 784 and
2 140 MEUA, namely 19.90/o or l2l MEUA. The
nc¡ Unired Kingdom contribution for 198 I therefore
bccomes 7-10 MnUA.

l. Tüe United Kir',;dc:a'ccntribution, based on the
above calcul¡tions, is redur:ed for l9tl0 and 198 I by
2 585 MEUA (l 175 plus t 410).

4. lf thc tlnited Kingdom's ¡ctual contributions for
t 9fl0 ¡nd 198 I rrc higher rhan I 7tl4 nnd 2 140

Mljt,A respectively thc diffcrcncc c/ill bc split: for
rhe first i-eir 25 0/o will be bornc by thc tJnited
Kingdom and 75 0/o by the othcr eight Member
Sta¡es. For the second year: increase from 730 to 750
MEUA ¡o be borne in full by the Uniæd Kingdoml
from 750 to 850 MEUA, 50 0/o to be borne bv tlre
United Kingdom and 50 0/o by rhe other eight
Member States; above 850 MEUA, 25 o/o to be bornc
by the United Kingdom and 75 0/o by the others.

continue to funcrion automarically until the end of
t982.

6. 'I'he credits ¡re cntered in the budget of the
following ycar, following the precedenr of the
financial mechanism.

At the requesr of thg_United Kingdom the Council
can dccide each',ycar on a proposal . from the
Commission to make advanccs to permit the
¡ccelerated implcmenution of the supplementr4'
mf aSures.

7. For 1982, the Communitv is pledged to resolve
thc problem i by mean$ of structural changes
(Cornmission¡ mandate, ¡o bc fulfilled bv the end of
.f une t 98 I : i rhe examin¡tion will concern the
tlcvelopment cf Corapuniry policies, r¡'ithout calling,
into r¡uestion thc common fin¡ncial rcsponsibility for
thesc policier u¿hich src financctJ frirm rhc
(.ornmunity's irwn resource., or rlrt' b;rric princrples rtf
llrc common agriculturrf policv. 'l::rking actount ,rf
thc rituations and interests of all"lvlcnrbcr S¡atcs, thrs

cx¡minntiolr will ¡im to prrvcnt tltc recurrence o{
urracceptahle situ¡tions for ¡rrv of thern). lf this is n¡rr

¡¡chievecl. the Commission will makc,proposals rlong
the lines of the t980 to 198 I solut.ion ¡nd the C-ouncil
u'ill ¡c¡ ¡cccrrdinßly.

ti. 'l'he Council rcaffirms tht conclusions adopttd
ln' it (in its composition of Minisrtrs of l'lconontit
Affairs end Financc) on I I Febru¡rv l9ll0 [rec Anncx
t() 5081/ll0 PV/CONS 5 F.COf:lN , el, which
includcd ieference ro thc I o/o VA'f owir 'rc¡ourctr

cciling.

9. lt is irnponrnt forrhe future :*ell-being of rhc''
Co¡munity rhat dry to da¡' -dccision¡'-anrl ¡'rlicv

5. Payments over the period 1980 to 1982 should
be made by means of rhe adaptcd financial
mechanism and the supplementary mcasurres proposed

by thc Commission. The financial mech¡nism will
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making should funcrion effectively, p;rnicularly
during rhe period when rhe review providcd for in
paragraph 7 is under way. Vith this objective in mind
all Member Srares undenake ro do rheir besr ¡o

cnsure tha¡ Communiry decisions are hken
expediricusly and in pen;cular rhet decisions on agri-
cul¡ural pricc fixing are raken in time for the nexr
marketing year.

Council dcclar¡tion of lo May lgBO on the common fishcrico policy

l. The Council agrees--rhar the compledon of rhe
common fisheries policy is a concomiranr pan of rhe
solurion of the probleyns wi¡h which rhc Communiry
is confronred at prc:.;,rr. To this end the Council
undcrtakes to adopr, in parallel with rhe applicarion
of the decisions wÌ¡irl' -will bc taken in orher areas,
the decisions nccessary to ensure that a common
overall fisheries policy ir pur inro effccr at the l¡rest
on I January 1981.

2. In compliance c/ith the Treatics and
conformity with rhe Council Resolu¡ion
3 November 1976 (thc 'Hague agreemenr'),
policy should be based on the following guidelines

(a) retional and non-discriminatory Community
measures for the man¡gement of resources cnd
conservation and recnnstitution of stocks so as ¡.o
ensure their ex¡:isilêr¡On on a lasring basis in
appropriate social and economic condirions;

(b) fair distriburion of c¡rches having regard. mosr
panicularl¡r, ro trarlirionrl fishing ¡criviries, ¡o rl¡c
special necds of rcgit:ns where the local popu-
latior¡s ¡rc parricul¡rly dcpendenr upon fishing
ancl thc indu.strics ¡llied there¡o (t), and to rhe
loss of c¡tch pot(nti¡l in third c()untry wat(,r$;

(c) effecrive controls on r.he conditions applying rc
fisheries;

(d) adoprion of srrucrural meâsures which include a
financial conrriburion by the Comnrunity;

(e) establishmcnt of sccurely-based fisheries reletions
with third counrries and implemennrion of
agreemenu already nego¡iâted. In addítion,
endeavours should be made ro conclude funher
agreemenr on fishing possibilities, in c/hich rhe
Community - subjecr ro rhc mainænancc of

' smbility on rhc Communiry market * could also
offer trade conccss¡ons.

3. Funhcrmore, Aniclc t03 of rhe Act of Accession
shall be applied in conformiry wi¡h ¡he objecdves and
provisions of rhe Treaty esrablishing the European
Iìconomic Communiry, with the Acr of Accession,
inter alia Anicle¡ 100 to 102, and with the Council
Resolution of J November 1976, and in panicular
Annex VII rhercro.

4. 'l'he Council agrecs ro rcsume irs ex¡minarion of
the Conrmission proposals for Regularions under (a)
(rechnical conscn-¡r,itln mersurcs) and (c) (control) ar
its meeting, on l6 Junc l9ll0, :rnd also on rh¡s
t¡cc¡sion ro bcgin cxaminati,rn of orhcr proposrlr,
including a proposal ori quoras for l9ll0 *'hich the
Commission undcnakcs ro ¡ubmit in good timc.

tn
of

this

(') Scc pangraphs
Resolu¡ion of 3

3 and I of Anner Vll .ro.thc Council
Novembcr 1976.a

t¿/
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cc: Private Secretaries to; ru/ "4¡,tilh¡/
. The I'oreign and Commonweatth Secretãry l

-.-.)lfre Cirancõtlor of the Exchequer IrMinister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. ISir Robert Armstrong ,' 
,'

'O 
MAY MANDATE: BTI,AIERAL DTSCUSSIONS 'i^/T[H ET,YSEE ;I .,

l'/ith the Prime Ministerrs agreeroent r visited Paris on
12 May to ensure that the special advisor to President IYitterrand,
Monsj-eur Jacques Attali, fuIly understood- the Government's
position on the Manda'be and the price fixing; to see v,¡hethe:.
there existed any hope of agreement rvith the French l.¡i'bhin
the negotiating authority agreed. by Ministers on 6 Hay; ancl

to pave the way for a tafk between Monsieur Attati a:rd-

Sir Robert Armstrong at the preparatory neeting for Ver:sail-l es
this weekend.. Monsieur, Attali was very pressed. fo:: time but
ï had an hour with his aide, Monsieur Morel, and, 20 minu.tes
with Monsieur Attalí. Monsi-eur Morel summarized. what T Ìiaci

said accurately to Monsieur .A.ttali i-n my presence.
Monsieur Attali noted the problem; remarl<ed that he coulcl bell
me in the name of the Presid-ent that it was not his inten'bion
to create pol-itical d.ifficulties,for the Prime Minister'; he
would seek instructions from the President during thei.r: visit
to Hamburg on Friday 14 May and woulcl arrange a meeting af'l,er
dinner on Saturday 1) May with the representatives of the
Community aT the Versailles preparatory rneeting, narnely
Sir Robert Arrnstrong, ITerr Schulmann of the German }linistry
of Finance, Signor Berlinguer of the ftalian Prime l,linister's
office, Monsj-eur van Ypersele, the Betgian Prine Minister.'.s
Chef de Cabinet, arrd Monsieur Durieux, Monsieur Thorn's Chef
d.e Cabinet.

/z'
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Nature of the link
2. Monsieur Morel saidr oî stand.ard lines, that in the Frencli
Presidentrs view the British budget problem and" the problem
of farm prices hrere entirely separate. The former, in the
way the United. Kingd.orn had. posed. the problem, raised the
question of the whole character of the Commrnity. The latter
lras a routine question of the management of the Cornúunity as
it existed. f e:çlained that the British Government consi.clered
that the con¡rection between the two subjects was natural and,

inseparable: firstrbecause of the agreement reacliecì. by the
Head.s of state and. Government at Lancaster House r-ast year;
second, because.of the cost of the proposed package to the
Con¡runity bud.get and. to the united. Kingd"on; and third", because
of the political inpossibitity of justifying to the British
Parliament and people agreement to the price package without
agreement on the budget. f urged Monsieur At-tali ancl

Monsieur Morel to explain the Goverrunent's view on this 'point
clearly to President Mitterrand. They said that they would.

One vear solution

V. I was asked the Government's view of the possibility of
a one year sol-ution. I explained. that the Pri¡re Minis'be::
considered that the problem would be no easier to sorve in a

few months time than it was at present and that the cl-oser
the negotiations got to the next United Kingd.on election,
the greater the risk of provoking a debate about the UI('s
position in the Community which would. be clamaging to all
concerned. r added that the Government had received a nevr

communication from the two Presidents which appear:ed- to raise
the possibility of a third year under the terrns of the
70 May Agreiement. [his letter had not yet been conside::ed
by Ministers but the objections to a one year solution that
ï had mentj-oned seemed to me to apply also to this proposal.

Ï¡uxembourq compromise
4. ï nade several attenpts,nto pin Monsieur Morel dov¡n on the
French attitude to thç Luxembourg cømpromise. lIe never gave
me a straight answer. He said that- the fùrench government had

?-
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been very keen on r¡relance'r, but was now convinceci- that the
tine for 'trelancerr was not right and accordingly gave absolute
priority to ensuring that the Conmunity functioned, properly
in its present form. The functioning of the CAP was of
fundamental irnportance to tr'rance. (The imptication of these
remarks seemed to me to be that, if the abandonment of the
Iruxembourg compromise was the price that the French government
had to pay for preserving the CÆ, then they might pay it. But
this was not in any way mad.e erçlicit. our Þnbassy in Paris
bel-ieve that a considerable debate has been going on within
the French government about the Luxembourg compromise. )

UI( budp:et probl-em

,. Monsieur Attali at first took the line that there was no
u-rgency about solving the UK budget problem. The French
President understood the difficulty i;hat the United Kingciom
faced. But he did not want the decision taken in a hurry.
ï then explained the position taken by ltr Ï/alker at the
Agriculture Council on '10 M4y. Monsieur Attali then asked me

whether the united Klngdom woul-d be ready to vote at the nex'b
Agriculture Council on'1'l May. f replied that, if nothing
changed in the meantime, ltr ÏJalker would be unable to change
the position he had taken up on 10 May. Monsieur Attali ì.oolced

rather surprised and then said that ít was just not conceivable
that the price package should be agreed by 9 member states and
not implemented.. IIe referred, me to the statement issued after
the X'rench Council of Ministers on ,12 May.

6. f remarked that the Community seemed to be head.ing for a
major crisis and enquired whether it was really necessary.
f renind.e¿ frin that at his private and confidential di-scussion
with Sir Robert Armst€ong on 24 March he had, said- that in his
personal opinion, and in total conficì.ence, a refund of as much

as 12OO million ecus might be conceivable for 1982. On that
occasion Sir Robert Armstrong had said that this was a goocl

deal less than 90% of t]ne Corunisêion's latest estima'be of our

,/rrnaci justed.v
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u-nadjusted net contril¡ution for '198.2. Since then the
Conmissionfs estimate of our unadjusted net contribution
had fallen and the United Kingdom was ready to show flexibility
on the percentage. If the French governmentrs position as

earlíer intÍmated by Monsieur Attali still had validity, tl^ren

it seemed- to me that agreement was not so far. away as

to Justify the crisis in'bo which the Commr.rnity was apparently
stumbling.

7. Monsieur Attali pointed out that the figure of 1200 riillion
ecus for our refrrnd related to a higher estinate of bire

r:nadjusted. net contribution. But he would seek President
ltltterrandts instructions during the course of a visit to
Hamburg on tr'rid.ay 14 May and arrange a meeting for Saturday
as described in paragraph 'l above. I'Ie had discussed the
matter with the President that norning and could assulre me

that the President had- no intention to create political
d.ifficulties for the Prime Minister. Ther:e ï/as no tirne for
further discussion.

Comment

B. [he impression f formed from these meetings and. subsequent
d.iscussi-ons with our ftnbassy in Paris is that:-

(i) President Mitterrand does not want a crisis.
(ii ) He has f ailed to understanrl so f ar the fu1l

significance of what happened in the Agriculture

(r-r-r-,)

Council on 10 May.

He has more flexibility on the síze of our
refu¡.d than Monsieur Cheysson has needecl bo

reveal j-n the discussions betlrreen Foreign
Ministers - the tough line taken by the Germa:rs

recently has made it qui-te unnecessary for tlie
French to negotiate.

President l{itterrand would not agree to a

solution that looked lilce' a change in the
system of financing the Community; he woulci

only contemplate something that looked lilce
a temporary and ad hoc amangement to help. nthe IJK-

I
4 ,/wriat
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!'/hat is not clear is lvhether President lvlitter:ranci woul-tt i::e

prepared to accept a system of compensation including a

risk-sharing formufa.

D.H.
D J S HANCOCK

17 tIw 1982
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THÏRD YEAR 0F REFUITDS UIIDER THE 
'O 

I',IAY 19BO AGREEI',IHST

Note by Officials

1. lhis note reports the most recent initj-ative of
Monsieurs Thorn and Tindemans on the budgetr assesses an

alternative form of third year refi¡nd which night emerge

in the next rorrnd of negotiations, and considers how ihe
ünited Kingdon night respond to such a proposal.

The [horn/Tindena¡"s loessaÐe

2. 0n 11 May the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary received
a message from the President of the Council and the President
of the Cornmi.ssion. A translation is at Â¡nex .4. and a draft
reply at Arrnex B. The message asked the Ünited Kingdon to
accept a one year solution for 1982 aloner purported.ly based

on the 70 May agreement and consisting of a refund of
80O meeu. It sought a response in the next few days with
the object of reaching a decision at the 2a Ylay Foreign
hffairs Council (thougfr there is also talk in Brussels of
a speeial meeting of Foreign Plinisters to deal with the
budget on Sund.ay 16 May).

,. Paragraph 7 of the 70 ylry Agreement (Annex C) provides
that if the budget problem is not resolved for 1982 by
structural change rrthe Commission will nake proposals along
the lines of the 19BO/81 solution and the Coi¡ncil will act
accordingfy". ft would therefore be difficul-t for the UK

to refuse to consider a formal proposal by the Comnission

for a third year of refunds r.nder the Agreement, though
we could of course argue that the search for a structural
solution should. not be abandoned so ear1y.

+. 0n figures this proposal goes no further than what was

on offer at Víl1ers-le-Temple, and is clearly unacceptable.
l{oreover it does not conply with the detailed provisions for
calculating the refunds in the tO May agreement. Its
ulterior purpose may be to formaU-ze the British rejection
of the BOO meeu offer for 1982 in order to improve the

1 /chances
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charrces of a vote in the 17 ylag Agri-culture Council. The

proposal nevertheless contains one element of considerable
value to the United Kingdon, namely the idea of a commitment
to agree a longer term solution before the end oî 1982,
which we should seek to hang on. to.

5. Ministers may therefore agree that the UniteC Kingdon
should not negotiate on the basis of the îhorn,/tindemans
letter, but that in replying we should not rule out the
possibility of a one-year proposal properly founded on the
tO May Agreement. Á¡nex B is drafted with these considerations
in nind. The rema-inder of this note exanines the advantages
and disadvantages of agreeing to negotiate a one-year
solution and what our aims should be if Ministers decided
to do so.

A third Tear of Refunds

6. The present state of the budget negotiation is much less
pronising than seemed likely a month or two ago and an

acceptable long term solution might now take several nonths
of crisis to achieve. In these circumstances the suggestion
of the two Presidents might be worth considering. A third
year of refi¡¡rds based strictlv on the tO Marr Aqreement eould
have sorne

(i)

(ii )

advantages:-

Because of its legal basis in the VO May Agreement
it r¡¡oul-d have to relate our cornpensation to our
net budget contribution as a whole a key concept
which the others have been try'ing to suppress in
the negotj.ations on a longer term solution.
It would be difficult for the others to argue that
the basic rate of compensation should be anything
less than 669/o of our unadjusted net contribution -
an improvement on the 800 mecu L.r-np sum

previously on offer.
ft would bring in the concept of risk sharing,
and get ahray from the h¡mp sum approach.

2 / (iv)
CONFIDNiTIAI
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(iv) ft would secure recogni-tion of a narginal
eompensation rate of 75% fi tne forecast of our
unadjusted- net contribution was too low (see
paragraph 4 of Annex C).

7. There

(i)

(ii )

would also be clear d.isadvantages:-

[here would be no way of nanipulating the
70 t{ay Agreement to give much more than 66%

compensatj-on for our unadjusted net contribution 
I

ín 1982, ar.d the chances of gettirlg more than , I

66% over rhe longer term W"d. t I

The leverage of the 1982 price fixing would have

been used up. lrle would have made concessions on

small nilk prod-ucers and Med.iterranean agriculture
without getting a medium term budget solution
in return.

(iii )

(iv)

[here r^¡ould be no leverage available until the
1987 price fixing and the negoti-ations could sinply
drag on. Î¡Je could f ace, and would have to resist,
pressu-re to agree now not to use the price firing
Lever.

The whole argument about our budget contribution
would be prolonged and brought closer to the next
ïIK general election.

Po ble i e e of a Third Year Refund

B. If we can get the method of the 70 May Agreement strictly
applied., the first step would. be for the Conmission to
produce an estimate of the tnited. Kingd-onts rmad.justed net
contri.bution in respect of 1982. Current esti-mates by the
Treasury and the Conmission give a range extending from
1600 to 2190 mecu. [he table below uses three hypothetical
figures from the lower end. of this rarlge, which the Commission
favour, to shor^¡ the results of this method.

t
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Table 1

1982 Estimate
of Unadjusted
Net Contribution
to be used in
operating
agreement

Percentage
Difference
from '1980
forcast

Refund as
Percentage
of Unadjusted
Net
Contribution

IIK
Adjusted
Net Con-
tribution

1982
Refrrnd

mecu

15OO

1600
'1800

-1r.9
-10.1
+ 0.9

meeu

988
10r+
1186

6r.9
65.9
65.9

mecu

,12
,46
61+

0n this basis, the adjust
below the 77O mecu to whi

t contribution would be well
agreed for '198'1 .

ed. ne
ch we

9. The 70 YIay Agreement contains different provisions for 1980
and 1981 for risk sharing if the Cornmissi-on estimaies of orlr
unadjusted net contributions r¡ere exceed.ed. ft will be necessar¡r
to decide which of these should be applied. to 1982 and there
is no language in the Ag:reement to guiCe the choice. Although
others v¡ill argue for a continuation of the 1981r arrangeaent,
for which there would be soae justificationr we would prefer the
19BO method, which gives us rather better protection against a

rise in our net contribution. For 19BO the provision was

that the IJK was to receive a refr¡¡rd of 75% of any excess
over the estimate. For 1981 there was to be no refund for
the first 20 mecu above the estimate, a 50% refund for the
next 1OO mecu and a 75% re.firnd. beyond that. The practi-cal
effect is that, if (as we think likely) our actual net
contribution exceeds the Commission esti¡rate, we would receive
l¡p to 40 mecu less r:nder the 198t, arangement than u¡rder the
19Ba arrã¡gement. [able 2 shows how, in three specific cases,
the 19BO amangement applied to upward risk sharing would.
provide a refund up to 40 mecu higher than the 1981
aryâ¡gement.

+
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fab1e 2

1982 Estimated
Ifnadjusted Net
Contribution

Possible
1g82

Out-turn

Refund after
19E1

risk-sharing
(o/oage of out-
turn )

Refund after
19BO risk-sharing
(o/oage of out-turñ )

mecu

15OO

'1æO

1800

mecu

2000

2000

2000

necu
176V (68.1)
1154 (67.7)
17t6 (66.8)

mecu

1V27 (66.1)
1t14 (ø5.7)
1296 (Ar.B)

clu I
c.ôs'"Y 

I

clr
or1ll¡-s

,."*h{\

10. These tables suggest that provided we get effective
risk sharing the choice of the estimated 1982 figures is not
of crucial importanee in determining the eventual IJK refr¿nd..

Allecred over-oavment for 19BO and 1981

11. Our partners will clearly be seeking to take account of
the alleged over-pa¡ruoent for 1980 and 1981 and_ that is the
basis for the BO0 roecu offer. There is nothing in the
tO May Agreement on which this attitude can be based a¡.d
ute should continue to argue against ito naking it clear that
the third year should be strictly on the lines laid down in
the agreement. Brt in return for'our partnersr accepting not
to press their claj-n over the over-paJment, hre could. consider
conceding downward risk-sharing so that the problem could. not
rec1lr' lfe should resist pressures for a more specific gesture
of the kind mentioned by Foreign Secretary at the last
neeting of Foreign Mini-sters on the grounds that we were
only prepared to contemplate that in the context of a Longer
term agreement.

Approach to ri sk sharinE
12. Against this backgrorrnd our approach to risk sharing
night be:-

(i) '[o be prepared. to agree to downward. as well as
upward risk sharing, but to present it as a
concession and extract the marimun negotiating
mileage from it.

,
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(ii )

(iii¡

(iv)
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To j-nsist that the r:rarginal compensation ra'be

should. be 75% as in ihe tO i{ay Agreement.

To argue f,or the 1980 amangement to be applied
on the gror:nds that it is sinpler, less arbitrary,
and would be in the interests of the other member

states if the Comnission's estimate of our
unadjusted net contribution proved to be too high.

ht, if necessary, to be ready to accept the 1981

risk sharing amangements as a fallback.

Subsequent negotiations on amangements after 1982

13. [he ïhorn,/Tindemans proposal contains a satisfactory
formula sett'lng a deadli-ne for the conclusion of longer term
arrangements, but we should need to get clear agreement on
this by our partners. ,1 December 1982 would be an ideal
deadline because it would help us to resist any pressure to
agree that we would not hold up the 198, price fixing. We

could argue that such an undertaking was unnecessarJr because
the Mandate decisions should be taken well before the
pri-ce-fixing d.ecisions became d.ue.

Recommendations

14. Officials are agreed on the following recommendations:-
(i) at the varior¡.s relevant meetings in the next few

days IIK representatives should take the Ii:re that
the British budget problem will have to be solved
sooner or later and it will not necessari-ly be

any easier to solve later than it is nohr. lle
should therefore continue to urge the other
member states and the Commission to negotiate
for a solution lasting 4 or , J¡ears based on
ob j ecti-ve criteria.

/(ü)
6
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(iii )

(iv)
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If it becomes clear that a multi-year solution
could only be obtained on terms unacceptable to
the Government (and given the risk that the
farm price package may somehow be forced through
despite our veto) then we should. be prepared. to
negotiate a satisfaetory application of the
]O May Agreeraent to the third year as an interim
neasure before negotiations on the longer-term
solution are resu-med.

To reduce tire risk of the tJæe of reaction by
the rest of the Co¡nmr:¡ity described by the Minj-ster
of Agriculture in Cabinet this norning, the
Fo::eign Secr:eta:ry should send a firm but eonciliatory
reply to Messieurs Thorn and Tindema.ns. The

recommended draft is attached at .A¡nex B.

In any

70 May

should
(a)

(b)

(c)

negotiations for the application of the
Agreement to 1982, the IJK objectives
be as follows:-
The refirnd for 1982 to be calculated from
the Commission estimate of our unadjusted
net contribution for that year. (The point
of this is that the lowest conceivable
Comrnission estimate is 15OO mecu,
lwo-thirds of this. is well above the
BOO mecu figure on which the Germans are
now dug in. )
A risk sharing for.nula in the form applied
for the year 1980; but we should accept
that it should extend downwards as well
as upward.s.

In the last resort if (¡) above were
unobtainabl-e r wê should be prepared 'bo

accept the 1981 fo:ruu1a, again extended
d.ownwards as well as upwards.

/(a)
7
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(¿) [ :ïïï::'::.;:""":";i:'.:::;ï:'*'
suggested in the two Presidentsr letter
for securing a longer-term agreement
namely before the end of 1982.

(e) !Íe should accept no condition that v¡ould' in any u¡4y prejudice UK views on the
nature of the longer-term solution. 1,/e

shouLd not accept any ner¡r constraint oÐ.

our freedo¡r of aetion in future farm
price negotiations.

(v) Our aim should be to fight off the over-pa¡rment
issue and to get the other meuber states to agree
to a one year solution on the conditions listed
above without any reference to it. lale may not
succeed j-nthese aims. Ministers may therefore
have to re-consider this point íf it seems critical
to securing an otherwise acceptable d.eal.

Cabinet Office

11 YIÐV 1982
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TRA1üSLATION OF tETTffi [O THE TÐNEIüV AlIÐ COMMON!{EALTH SECRETÁRY

FROM MM TII0RN AITD TINÐ$'IAI\IS

Dear Colleague

In the course of our work at Villers-le-Temple on matters regard.ing

the bgd.get and. in the face of the d.ifficulty in reaching an overaLl

agreenent, we proposed. the consideration of a more limited. formula

which concerns 1!82 alone. Moreover, explesc provision for such a

possibility was mad.e in the Agreement of 30 May 1980.

lie should. like to reminclyou of that proposaL a¡rd. to clarify it.

Ind.eed.¡ we consid.er it of the utmost importance dr:ring the d.ifficult

period. which the Comrm¡nity is experiencing; that there should. be

no slackening of our efforts to find. a solution to the problems

connected. with the British contribution¡ particularly since all our

colleagues have stated., r:neqtrivocally¡ their d.esire to reach a

solution acceptable to all.

îhe proposal we mad.e at VilLers-le4emp1er which lfe nol^¡ confirmt

is that compensation for the United. Kingd.om for 1982 should. be

d.ecicleê immed.iately and. that in the light of our d.iscussions on the

measures adopted. for 1980 and. 1981, the sum should. be fixed. at

8OO million ECIJs.

Fr¡rthermore, we r¡nd.ertake to continue r,rith our efforts to reach

before the end. of þ82 a longer*term settlenent which will take

into account all available factors.

This forrm:.1a/





!
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This fornmla provid.es the United. Kingd.om with a clear r:nd.ertaking

for the present financial year without prejud.icing the d.ecisions

to be taken regard.ing subsequent years' Although it was not

d.isc"ussed in d.etaiL at Villers-Ie4emple, we have the impression

that it û¡as received. favourabfy þ our colleâ,gtl€sr

Irte would. like you to give fresh consid.eration to this proposaL

taking into accor:nt everything we d.iscussed. together concerning

both the implementation of the agreement of 30 May and. our willingness

to conclude axt ag?eement covering several f,êârse We very rmch hope

that, after due consid.erati.on¡ you will be able to g'ive your consent.

Fublic opinion would. find. it inconceivable for the Corum:nity to

remain immersed. in a seríous intemal crisis at a time ¡¡hen it is

more than ever necessal¡r for it to continue to clisp]ay the unity of

which it has given such splend.id. proof over the past few weeks.

Therefore, we request you to g"ive us your reply at the earliest

possible opportlinity in the next few d.ays so that Íie can get a

d.ecision on 24 May from the CounoiL l.ihich could. equally d.ecíde on

the timetable for finalising the longe:r-term settlement.

Yor:rs etc

G T}ÍORN t TIIIDH'ÍÂ]TS

P.S. It goes l,¡ithout saying that we are at your d.isposal should. you

wish to contact us.
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Draft repLy to Messrs Thorn and. Tind.emans

Thamk you for the message you and. Gaston Thorre sent me on 11 May

about the next stage of the Mand-ate negptiations. I arn very conscious

of the arnor:nt of time and. effort you are both d.evoting to this

íntractable subject and. gratefuL to you for it. I entirely agree

with you that r¡e rmrst not relax or¡r efforts to settle the Snitish

bud.get and. related problems.

ï have consid.ered. carefully the arguments you advance in favour of a

solution for 1 )82 aLong the lines of l98OfB1, followed by a pause in

these negotiations and. their resumption later in the yeâ,rr I
certainly ag?ee that the way things are going at the moment is not

satisfactory. I r¡as particularly d.isappointed., after the failure to

negotiate on the basis of your non-paper in Lrxembourg, at the way

the d.issrlssíon went at Villers-Ie4emple. As I told. you and. my

other Community colleagues I went to that meeting ready to negotiate

and. I remain read¡r to negotiate. But I was faced. there with a

take-it-o:¡-1eave-it position from colLeagues which in no respect

d.iffered. from wha* they had. said. when we last met in the Cor¡ncil on

2J April. No compromise proposal came fo:*¡ard. from the Presid.ency

or the Commission. No Comruunity negotiation ca¡r be successfully

brought to a conclusion on that basis; and. this negotiation is no

exception.

But would. a paxrse be S.ikely to help? Is there ar\Jr reason to believe

that the negotiations would. be easier to bring to a successful

conclusion later in the year? Is it in the interests of a.rgr of us

ind.ividualLyf ...
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ind.ividualLy, anil of the Comrnunity as a ühole, that this d.ivisive

negotiation should" be yet further prolonged? These are hard. questions

to a¡rswer in the affirmative. If there is to be such a paì.lse, there

would. certainly need. to be a firm and. precise commitment þ alL of us

of the sort you suggest to conclud.ing tbe negotiations at an early

d.ate, and. certainly not later than the encL of the year. !'le had. a

commítment to d.ecid.e on the 30 May Mand.ate at the e¡rd. of last year.

Ûre consid.erecl view of ry goverrement is however tbat the right course

is to continue the negotiations now for a longen-tern solution anil to

bring them to an early conclusion.

ïou asked. me to consid.er the possibility of coming to an early

agreement on a third. year of refund.s in respect of 1p82 as is

provid.ed. for in the final sentence of para¿raph 7 of the d.ecision of

30 May 1980. For the reasons g'iven above, f am reluctant to come

to the conclusion that we have reached. a situation where there is no

possibility of reaching a broader stmctural solution in the near

futu¡e. Moreover, I arn not yet convinced. that it wor¡ld. be easier to

neptiate a solution along the lines ot lgBO/81 than to settle the

problem for the nert fe¡¡ yea.rs. But I could. naturally not refuse to

consider a formal proposal frorn the Commissioa based. on the precise

and. d.etailed. provisions of the 1980 d.ecision¡ no more and. no less.

No such proposal has been mad.e and. the h:rrp sum approach you mention

cannot be reconciled. with the provisions in the 1!BO agreement.

I u¡d.erstand. that there was a strong feeling in the Agricrrlture Council

yesterd.ayr that there should. be another attenpt to reach agreement

on l"?ref...

2
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on the bud.get problem before next Mond.ay. I can assure you that

I attach the sa¡ne urgency to thÍs negotiation as you d.o, and. I a,m

at your d.isposal whenslter you wish to caLl a meeting of the Council.
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cc¡ Private Secretaries to:
The Foreign and. Cornmonwealth Secretary

Cha¡lcellor of the Exchequer
Miníster of Agriculture¡ Fisheries ancL

Sir Robert Armstrong

30 M.T MÆ{DA[E: UK POTICT DURING TTTE NÐ(iI PHASE

The following papers are attached.!-

(i) ¡" agreed. note þ Treasur¡r, F@r MAFF and. Cabinet Office officials
on the proposal þ Monsieur TincLemans and. Monsieur Thorn that the

30 May Agreement now be applied. to a third. year in ord.er -bo avoicl

the cunent crisis in the Comnn:nity.

(ii) tire Minister of Agriculturets letter to the Foreign Secretary of
12 May about the way in which the United- Kingd.om should. reac't if
either a majority våte is forcecL.through, d.espite the Lr.ixembourg

compromise, or the Commission fi1ls a hiatus in marketing years

with the new prioe proposals.

(iii) The record. of Mr Hancockts talk with Monsieur Atta1i in Paris on

12 May.

Next Events

2. Ðecisions are need.ed. on the line to take on the following occasionr;:-

(i) fire rciply to be sent to Monsieur Thorn and. Monsieur Tincleilânso

(ii) fire !'oreign Secretaryrs meeting with Monsieur Cheysson tomorrov¡

afternoon.

(iii) The Prime Ministerts.meeting with Monsieur Mauroy on Saturd.ay.

**)'rre
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(iv) Sir Robert Armstrongts meetÍng with the Personal Representatives of
the Head.s of state and. Governrnent of France, Germa4y, rtaly, Belgi.un
and. Monsieur Thor-nrs chef d.e cabinet at st cloud. on saturday.

(v) lire emergency meeting of Foreign Ministers on the bud.get which may

be caIled. on Sund.ay. (fhis is not certain. )

(vi) fne Prime Ministerrs meeting with Presid.ent Mitterrand. on ldond.ay.

The thi r,cl vear of the l0 Mav Aereement

3. The attachod. note þ officiaLs makes the following recommend.ations:-

(i) at the various relevant meetings in the next few d.ays UI(

representatives should. take the line that the Sritish bud.get problem

will have to be solved. sooner or later and. it will not necessa.rily
be ar¡y easier to solve later than it is now, lfe should. therefore
continue to urge,the other member states and. the commissíon to
negotiate for a soruiion lasting 4 or 5 years based. on objective
criterÍa.

(ii) rr it becomes clear that a rmrrti-xrear solution courd only be

obtained. on terms unacceptable to the Government (and. given the rislc
that the farm price packago may somehow be forced. through cLesiri'be

our veto) then we should. be prepared. to negotiate a satisf'actorir
application of the 30 Mqy .Agreement to the third. year as an interirn
measure before negotiations on the l-onger,-term solution are resurnecl.

(iii) To redùce the risk of the type of reaction by the rest of ilre
Community d.escribed. by the Minister of Agriculture in Cabinet this
morning¡ the !'oreign Secretary should. send. a firm but conciliatory
reply to Messieurs Thorn and. Tind.e$âJts¡ The recommended d.raf't is
attaohecl at Ar:nex 3 to the note þ officials.

2
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(iv) fn argr negotiations for the appLication of the 30 May Agreement to
1982, the UK objectives shouLd. be as follows:-

(a) fire refr:¡rd for 1982 to be caLouLated. from the Commission

estimate of our r:nad.justed. net contribution for that year.
(The point of thig is that the lowest conceivabte
commission estimate is 1!00 mecu. Two-third,s of 'bhi¡ is l.¡ell
above the 800 mecu figure on which the 0ermans are nor.; rlug

it.)

(¡) ¿ risk sharing forrmrla in the form applied" for the year
1!80; but we shouLd. accept that it shouLd. extend clol¡nrv¿r.rc1s

as well as upward.s.

(c) fn the last resort it (¡) above v¡ere u.nobtainabte, we should-

be prepared. to accept the 1981 fornnrla, again extend-ecl

d.ounward.s.as well as upward.s.

(a) We should. insist on a formal end.orsement by all member

states of the d.ea,ùLine suggested. in the two Presid"entsl

letter for securÍng a longer*.term agreement - namely before
the encl of 1)82.

(e) We should. accept no cond-ition that would. in any r,ray

prejud.ice UK views on the nature of the Longer*term

solution. lfe should. not accept arry new constraint orr

. ou? freed.om of action in future farm price negotiations.

(v) Our aim shouLd. be to fight off the over-payment issue and. to get

the other member stateg to a¿ree to a one year solution on the
cond.itions Listed. above without a,n¡r reference to it. !'le may not
succeed. in this aim. Minísters may therefore have to re-consid"er
this point if it seems critical to sesuring an othery¡ise accep-Lab1e

d.eal.

3
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Questions posed. in the Minister of Ameiculturets letter
4, The objective in the next few d.ays rmrst be to ensure tha'b the othc,r,

member states and. the Commission are in no d.oubt of the serious consecru3rrocii

if either:-

(i) g majority vote on the prÍce package is forced. through d.espi-tc -i;iie

Luxembourg compromise; or

(ii) ttre Commission attempts to fill a hiatus with the nev,r price
proposal s.

The message rrust therefore be that an¡r such action wou1d. be completely
contrary to the established. rrrles of the Community. It would. be a
fLagrantly hostile and. provocative act. It would. put the United. Kinglomts
back up against the wa}l. The rest of the Commureity would be making a
grave artd. elementary mistake if they supposed. that the British Governrnent

wouLd. just sit back and- put up with it. The consequences woulcl no doubt

be very regrettabLe for the UnitetL Kingd.om. They would. also be clisastrous
for the Community and gevereLy d.arnage tþe interests of the other menrber states.

5, The Foreign Seoretary is being advised. to send. a message in these

terms to the Presid.ent of the Commlssion a¡rd. similar messages are being
conveyed. to member Governments by our Ambassad.ors.

Contineencv Pla¡:eíns

6. A full submission on our contingency plans for wÍthholding our

contribution is now in aÍ¡ adva.nced" stage of preparation and. will be

ar¡ailable for submission to Ministers if necessaly during the course of
next week.

Proqedure,

7. I am send.ing copies of this submission to the Private Secretaries

to the Foreign and. Commonwealth Secretary, the Chancellor of the Exchequer

and. the Minister of Agriculture. I shoulcl be grateful if they would. let

4
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kr¡ow as early as possible tomorrow morning if their Ministers agree

to;1 the recommendå,tions above.
!\ '

:A meeting has provísional-ly been

ê,rnr tomorrow br¡t we hope that it will not be necessary.
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30 Mav Manda te: UK Policv Duri-nE the Next Phase

In his minute of 13 May, David Hancoek asked for confirmation
that the Ministers concerned were content with the recommendations
listed in his mi-nute.

the Foreign Secretary is entirely content with the
reconìmendations in the minute but has one comment to make on the
draft reply to Thorn and Tindemans attached as Annex B to the
Note by Officials.

This relates to the final paragraph. He fully understands
the taetical reasons which have led to
paragraph in the draft and recognises t
insisted on calling a meeting to discus
weekend it would be very disadvantageou

the
hat
st
sf

inclusion of this
if the Presidency

he Budget this
or us to refuse

to attend. But, for reasons both of substance and practi-cality, he
is not anxj-ous to make such a meeting any more likeIy that it
.already is. He faces Ministerial meetings on Sunday of the Four

ì¿ /t*i lon Berli-n, of the Five on Nami-bia and, in all probability, of the
f^¡ìL Hás lTen_on Falklands sanctions. Our impression is that the impossibility
:; ;--.J . of f itting j-n a meeting on the Budget as well is increasinglyal¡oJcltllrecogniseã uy our partners. He also believes that the final
'll'råïÍ | paragraph shourd be given a more constructive slant. .

He would like the paragraph amended to read as follows:
tI,ike yoü, f am deeply concerned that the present
developments should not lead to a major crisis within
the Communi-ty, and I for my part will do all I can
to avoid that eoming about. I can assure you that
I attach the same urgency to this negotiation
as you do, and f am at your disposal. I

CONFIDENTIAL
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I am sending copies of this letter to John Kerr,
Robert Lowson and Davld Hancock.

$-

A J Coles Esq
10 Downing Street

cl)t1 ,

(rNR ards )
Private Secretary
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30 MAY I"ÍANDATE:

I have seen Mr Hancockrs minu.te of 7J May to your Private Secretary.

There is clearly no r4ray in which we are going to obtain a long
term agreement, other than after months of crisis. I -bherefore
feel that our response to 'fhe Commission should be to say that as
they have come to tilis concl.us:lon the IIK, as a positive
sacrifice, is willirrg to go for the one year solution and that
quite cl.early it must be on the terms of the 1980 provisions.
We should place upon the Commission the duty of comÍ-ng forward.
v¡Íth such a proposal whickr they should di.scuss with our officials
before publishing it.

This I think would put us in a very strong positive position in
ïrhich nobod"y can accuse us of creating a crisis, and will place
the Comrnission in the difficult situation that they must either
say that they are unwilling for the third year to be in accordance
¡r¡ith the 19BO provisions or alternatively comi-ng forward with a
proposal that would. suit us.

I enclose ny proposed revisions of the d.raft letter at Anlex B
of the note attached to Mr Hancock¡s minute.

I an sending copies of this minute to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary and Sir Robert
Arms ürong.

-"ù¿t¡

PETER I{AIKER
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<1..t sted- S d draft to r lace th d, of TE

to l'lessrs Thorn and Tindenaus

I'Tou asiced ¡ne to consider the possíbility of coning to an early

agreenent on a third year of refunds in respect of 1982 as is
provid.ed for in the final sentence cf paragraph ? of the d.ecision

of ã0 May 1980.

Tou have clearly coüe to the conclusion that we have reached a

situation where in your judgenent there is no possibility of arriving

at a broader, long-tern structu¡al- solution in the near future. Ï
an sadd.ened, of course, that you have reached this conclusion, but

f share your desire that we shouLd avoid a serioun internal crisis
at a tine whenr âs you have suggestedr solidarity in nurope is of

the utnost importance.

As the United Kingdon' s contribution tov¡ards reaching a speedy

solution I aru therefore u¡illing to negotiate for an agreenent on a

third year of refun,ös based upon the precise and detailed provisions

of the d.ecision that applied i:r 1980. Ï would therefore ask the

Connission to prepare a formal proposal along these lines. I wou1d.

point out, of course, that the lunp sum approacþ you nentÍ-on cp¡not

be reconciled with the 1980 agreenent which provided for an agreed

proportion of the ünited Kingdom's estinated net contribution to be

refunðed, with provisíon for adjustnent of this refu¡d if our

actual net contribution exceeded the estinatetr.



I I
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Add at end of Letter: "IIy offieials would. be only too please'd to.
:l:

d,iscuss with yours the d.etail of what would be requireô in a for¡nal
.

proposal. r'

Consequentially, anend the last sentence of tbe third paragraph of
the draft to read:

¡r{[be view of ny government is that the best cou]ese would be to
l

contínue the negotiations for a Longer-tern solution a¡d to
.:'ìrbring theu to an early conclusion.tt

:
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Private Secretaries to:
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Foneign and" Commonwealth Secretary /h'
ChanqeÌlor of the Ekchequer
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheri-es and Fooci.
Sir Robert Arurstrong

%-)

50 MAY IUIÀNDATE: IIK POÏ,ÏCY DLIRÏNG TITE NEXT PTIASE

f refer to the Minister of "A.griculturers minr-rte to t;h¿:

Prime Minister of 14 May and .Mr Richardts letter to you ol
the s4me. date. .

2. You asked me whether it would be possible for. Depar:bmcnb,.;

to agree a revised d"raft that would. meet the concerns of bÌ.c

I'oreign Secretary and, the Minister of Agricul..ture. The

matter was discussed at a meeting I chaired this nor:'ning
and a revised text was'subsequently agreed by bhe ltinister.
of Agri-culture.

7. The text sent to l{onsieur Thorn and Monsi-eur Tindemarrgj

is contained in FCO telegram to Brussels No 11J of 14 l'la.y,

copy attaohed.

}H
D J S HÄNCOCK

14 May 1982
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OO ATHEOS DESKBY 1413302

o0 R9ME DESKEY 1413302

cns 593
CONFIDENlIAL

FRAME ECONOMIC

DESKFT ALL POSTS 1413302
FM'FCO 14113oZ MAT 82

1O IMMEDIATE BRUSSELS

TELEGN.AM NUMBEN 113 OT 14 MAT

AND TO IMMEDIATE,DESKBT UKREP BRUSSELS AND EC POSTS

MIPT: 30 MAT MANDATE 
'

BECIì¡S r

1. THANK TOU FOR THE MESSAC; VOU AND GASTON THORN SENT ME ON

11 MAT á,BOUÎ THE NEXT,STAGE OF THE MANDATE NECOTIATIONS. .

I AM VENT CONSCIOUS OF THE AMOUNT OH TIME AND EFFORT YOU ARE

BOTH .DEVOTING TO IHIS INÎRACTABLE SUBJECT AND GRATEFUL TO YOU

FON IT. I ENTIRELY AGREE lÙITH TOU ÎHAT IÍE MUST NOT RELAX

oun EFFoRT¡ T0 SETTLE THE BRrrrSH BUDCET AND RELAÎED PROBLEMS.

2. r HAVE coNsrDÈnED caREFULLT THE ARcuMENTs you ADVANcE rN FAvouR
08 A SOLUTION FOR "1982 AIONG.THE LINES OF 1980/8], FOLLOríED BT
A PAUSE IN THESE NECOÎIATIONS AND THEIN RESUMPTION tAlER IN.THE 

TEAR. X CENÎAINLT AGREE THAT lHE T.¡AT THINGS ARE COING AT
'-THE MOMEI¡T- Is NoT sATrsFÁcToRY. I l,IAs pARTrcuLARLy DrsApporNTED,

AFTEN THE FAILURE TO NEGOTIATE ON. THE BASIS OF YOUR NON.PAPER
IN LUXEMBOURG, AT THE t¡Ay THE DISCUSSIoN HEIIT .qT

VILLERS-LE-TEMPLE. , AS T TOLD TOTI AND MY OTHER COMMUNITY
COTLEAGUES I I.IENT TO THAT MEETINC READT TO NEGOTIATE AND I
REMAIN RE{DY TO NEGOTIAIE. BUT I I{AS FACED THERE WITH A

TAKE-IT.OR-LEAVE-IT POSTÎION FROM COLLEACTES !ÍHICH IN NO

RESPECÎ DIFFERED'FNOU WHAT THEY HAD SAID WHEN I.JE LAST MEl
IN THE COUNCÍL ON 2? APRIL. NO COMPROMISE PROPOSAL CAME

FORL{ARD FROM THE PRESIDENCY OR THE COMMISSION. NO COMMÛNÍTY

NEGOTTATION CAN BE SUCCESSFULLY BROUCHT TO A CONCLUSIO}I ON

THAT BASIS: AND THIS NEGOTIATION IS NO EXCEPTION.

1
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3. BUT I.JOULD A PAUSE BE LIKELY TO HELP? IS THERS AMY REASON TO

BELIEVE THAT THE NECOTIATIONS WOULD BE EASIER TO BRING TO A

SUCCESSFUL COI,¡CLÜSTON LATER IN THE TEAR? IS IT IN THE

INTERESÎS OF ANI 0F US INDMDUALLY, AND 0F THE CoMMUNITY AS

A I{HoLE-, THAT THIS DIVISM NECoTIAÎIoN.SHoULD BE rET FURTHER

PNOLONCED? THESE ARE HAND QUESTIONS TO ANSI,¡ER IN THE

AFFINHATIVE. IF ÎHENE IS TO BE SUCH A PAUSE, THERE IJOULD

CERTAINLY NEED TO BE.A FINM AND PRECISE COMMITMENT BT ALL OF

US OF THE SORT YOU SUCGEST TO CONCLUDING THE NEGOTIATIONS

AI.AN EARLY DAIE, AND CERÎAINL NOT LATER.THAN THE END OF

THE TEÂR. $¡E HAD A COMMITMENÎ TO DECIDE ON THE 30 MAT

MANbATE AT THE END OF LAST YEAR. THE VIEW OF MT COVERNMENT

IS THAT THE BEST COUNSE WOULD BE TO CONTINUE THE NECOTIATIONS

FOR A LONGER-TENM SOLUTION AND TO BRING THEM TO AN EARLY

CONCLUSION.

4. TOU.ASKED ME TO CONSIDER THE POSSIEILITÏ OF COMINC TO AN

EARLI ACNEEMENT ON A THIRD YEAR OF REFUNDS IN RESPECT OF 1982

AS IS PROVIDED FON IN THE FINAL SENTENCE OF PARACRAPH 7 OF

lHE DECISION OF 30 MAY 1980. I AM SADDENED THAT TOU HAVE COME

1O THE CONCLUSION ÎHAT I,¡E HAVE REACHED A SITUATION I.¡HERE IN
TOUN JUDGEMENT THERE IS NO POSSIBILIÎT OF AGREEING A BROADER,

LONGER.TERM STRUCTURAT SOLUTION IN THE NEAR FUTURE. I AM NOT

TET CONVINCED THAT TT }¡OULD BE,EASIER-,TO AGREE A SOLUTION .

ALONG lHE LINES OF 1980-1981 THAN td S¡IIU lHE PROBLEM FOR

THE NEXT FEt, TEANS. BUT I WOULD BE I{ILLING TO CIVE URCENT

CONSIDENAÎION TO AN EARLT TORMAL PROPOSAL FNOM THE COMMISSION

BASED ON lHE 30 MAy AGREEMENTT N0 MOnE AND NO LESS. I I¡OULD

POINT OUl THAT THE.LI'MP" SUM APPROACI1 MENTIONED IN YOUR

TETTER CANNOT BE RECONCILED }JITH PARAGRAPHS 1-4 OF THAT

ACREEMENT, I.{HICH SEl oUT THE BASIS Fon CALCULATING THE NET

PATMENTS TO THE UK AND PNOVIDS FOR A RISK SHARING FORMULA

IF THE UKtS ACTUll. ¡¡et CONTRIBUTION SHOULD EXCEED THE COM-

MISSION'S ESTIMATE.

5. LIKE TOU, I AM DEEPLY CONCERNED THAT THE PRESENT DEVELOPMENTS

sHouLD N01 LEAD TO A MAJoR CRTSIS WITHIN THE COMHUNTTT, AND

I FOR MY PART WILI DO ALL I CAN TO AVOID THAT COMINIS ABOUT.

I CAN ASSURE YOU THAT I AÎTACH THE SAME URCENCÏ TO THIS

NECoIIATIoN AS you 00, AND r AM AT ToUR DTSPOSAL.

E}¡DS

PYM
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The news from Brussels today suggests that tbe Comission quite probably i/

will respond to the offer (in tUe Foreign Secretaryrs message to the two

Fresid.ents of 14 Muy) to consider urgently.a forrnal'proposal. by.the Co¡n¡rÍssÍon

to extend the 3O May agreement to a thÍrtt year. But the Comission proposal

is likeiy to include an adjustment for the overpayment, whereas our objective'
as approved by Ministers on 14 May, Ís to secrlre a refund. of 66 per cent of

the Comission estimate of our r:nadjusted net contribution for 1t82r plus

a risk-sharing formula that will give us 75 per" ceut of any overshoot.

The Conmission estímate of our r:aadjusted net coatribution in 1982 is thought

to be ,Lr62O nillion ecus. 66 per cent of that is 11069 nillioa êcrls. The

Conrmíssion are trying harct to pi"r=" the Ge:mans by offering us no more th"''
800 million ecus.. To achieve this epd they may average the refund over three

years and argue tbat 800 nillion ecusgives us far more than 66 per cent on

average a¡d tberefore nore than we are entitlecl tor' so that we should accept

it antt be grateful. The r¡nderlying calculation is as f ollows -

Year Unad.ius ted net contribution Refunds

1980

1981

Lg82

14,1 0

t422
L620

LL71

1410

800

4552 3385

3585 nillion ecræis 74 per cent of. 4554 nillion ecug.

Tbis possible argr:ment ma^kes Monsieur. Mauroyrs offer of 900 million ecu very

useful. It is at least a further step away fron 66 per cent of our unad.justed.

net contribution averaged over three years. But it is still a long way short

of our objective. The Prime Minister will therefore need to e*ercise further
pressu¡e on the trbench in her talks with the President tomorrow. " 

*
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Line tr, tale with Presídent Mitterand

The Prine Minister could nake the following points:-

í. It remains our firm preference to negotiate a settlenent for
4 ,ot 5 years. Why give up when r+e have got so far?

ii. But if others decided that this was impossiblet then we would

be prepared to consid.er urgently a formal proposal by the Comission

in the terni of paragraph 7 of 5O May agreement. This paragrapb

requires the Cornnission to make proposals rron the lines of the 1980

to 1981 solutiontt and it requires thê Cou¡cil to act accordingly.

iii. In the United Kingdon view, the essential features of the J0 May

agreement which wou1d. need. to be reflected in its extension to 1982

êTe -

8. a refr¡nd of 66 per cent of the Conmission estimate of the

'United'Kingdonf s unadjusted net contribution for 1982. Ìt/e

beLieve this figure to be 1620 nillion ecus. The JO ì{ay agreement

therefore requires a refund of 1069 nillion ecug.

b. a risk-ehiaring foruula giving the Uníted Kingdon /J per cent

of an overshoot in our uaad.justed net contribution at, the margín.

[fUis phiase is de]iberately vague to obscure the difference between the rísk-
sharing fo:mula for 1980 and. that for 1!81]

Presid.ent Mitterand will not wish to go into cletail. But if he wants the

matter fi¡¡ther discussed with his officialsr I am of course at their disposal.

I would recomend the Prine Minister not to mention the figure of 1200 nillion
ecr¡sin Presialent Mitterandf s presence.l{e do aot lrnow for sure that Monsieur Attali
has ever reported that fÍgure to his Presiilent. Ee mentioned. ít in totally
confid.ential díscussions with Sir Robert Arnstrong and. myself. It woulcl

endanger tbis useful channel of conmunicatÍon with the Fbench Presid.ent if
Monsieur Attali was embarrassed. in front of his boss.

2 t ¡
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CONT'IDENTTAI,

There nay. be more news of the Cormnissionrs intentions late tonight.
If so.¡ I will submít a further note tomorrow morning before tbe
Presid.ent arrives.

D J S EANCOCK

Cabinet Office

16 lloy t982

DISTBTBTITION

Private Secretaries to:
Foreign and. Comonwealth Sec

-'Shancellor 
of the Exchequer

t{inister of Agricultr¡rer FÍs
. Sif .Robert Amstrong

retary

heries and Food
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l¡¡r0 uKËEP BnU$SAL9 À|,¡D oTHER Ec posT8r STRASBOUSG'

FIOI'I UKftEP EfrU$SEL$'

PRoP0$ÁL FoR X988.

L THE ç0Mpgt,|sATtof\¡ T0 THE Ul¡lTcD Kll'lûÐoH Ëof, 198e ls Ft¡(ÉD Al

w f{t LLt0î{ Ëcu, 0N THÊ BA$t $ 0F A tügT c0NTiì¡ BUTI0}| ËsTll'tATËÐ AT

t:_.,,-,'jo !,FW l4lLLl0H gCU. THg t'lHT CoNTRIBUTI0N CIF THË UK CÂt'lt'l0Tt AFTEF

ûorqPEHSÅTl0f{, B[ LÊSS T]IAT 7W FllLLlot¡ ECIJ.

IF THE, NËT MNTRIBUTION FOR 19SA PROVE$ TO BE HOAË THAil 1'53ø

þllllloi¡ Etu, THE, ADDITIoNAI suM wlLL BE DIVIDED lH Ï]lE

FTLL0I'JIl{0 llAY t
* lttÇREAFE FRSM t.gyþ T0 l.gtÉ Ì.:ul"Ll0¡¡, EI{TIRELY AT T}lE EyF€nSÊ

0F Ti{g, U}fITED K¡Î'¡GD0trt¡

* lÞltRËAsE, FRÐH 1.58ø T0 l,1W ¡4ltll0$l r SÉ PËR OEHT AT TTIE

gxpËht$E 0F Tl{E'Ul,llTEI} KIT{G!Î0r4 A$¿Ð 5É PgR gEl¡T AT THE EXPSI{$Ë 0F THÉ

OT}{ER filHE I'IEH$ER $TATË$¡

- BEyof{D 1.77þ¡ Êg FË.R CEHT AT THË E¡(P E}'tS[ 0F THÊ UillTED KINGmH

A¡ID ?5 PgR CTNT AT THË FXPENSE OF THË OT}iER I4SMSER STÂTE$'

% TI.IE COI"IMI$SIOI,I UNDERT,qKE$ TO CO}ITIT'¡UE IT$ EFFÐÊTS TCI ARRIVE

BEF$RË THE EHD tF 19sâ Af A L0N6HR;TERI'{. ARRAHGE}'IEI'IT. Ttll $

åRRArlGÐr,Et{T ¡¡lLt TAKË ActouNT tF THE RËLEVANT ELËHg}lT$ RE$uLTl$¡û

FRû¡4 TltË gyFËl?lHi,lCÊ 0BTA|fiE0 tvËR THRSE YEÂR$ FRt[4 THE FUNCTI0NlllG

0F THE f"tAY w 19sç' I'lgcttAl'¡l$14 *,ND, lN PARTICULAR' 0F THE

FËsULT 0F THE ÀppLlCATlott tF Tllls ARRÅilgEþ1EillT tdtTH RE$PEçT T0

FÛßËCAST$ THåT TIRE 14&TF ISITI ALLY"

ÐË.9KBY L7$7W¡)Z
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F.I LUXB'ISOURO L627}-|.Z HAY 8E

TO IMÞIEDIATEFCO ¡

TELEGRÆ1 IIUMÞER 1gT} OF 1? Ì'IAY

lfiFo UKREP BRUSSELS ÂND oTHER EC p0STS, STRASBoURG.

FROT,I UKREP ERUS$EL$.

PROPOSÁL FOR 1982.

L THE TOI.IPËI{SATION TO THE U}IITED KII,IûDOH FOR 1982 IS FIXED AT

w tllLLtof{ Eff, 0N THÊ BASI S 0F 
'r 

HET Cot'¡TRlBUTl0}l ESTIHATËÐ AT

t.FW MtLLlo$t ECU. THE NHT CoNTRIÞUTI0N 0F THE UK CAr,tNoT, ÂFTER

G0t'1P EN SATI 0t¡ , BE LÊSS TH AT 1W W LL I 0¡¡ EÇ11.

lF THE NET O0f'lTRlEUTlOh¡ FOR 1902 PR0VES T0 BE HORE THAIi L.5þ
rrlLL|0N Ecu, THE. ADDITI0NAt $ulit r'llLL BE DIVIDED lN THE

F0LL0WlN0 ldAYr

- IHçREAFE FRoM t.r?þ TA 1.58É t"iltLl0¡t, EI¡TIRH-Y AT THE EI.FENSË

0F THE UltlTED KlfiGD0t'l¡
* I ÞICRËASE FR0t',1 1.5sø T0 t,lyl F4lLLlOti t W FËR C0{T AT THË

gXPËllSË 0F Tl{E'UÍ'llTEn KINGÞ0M Ar'¿D lÉ pgR çE}JT AT T}lE EXPEltsË 0F THË

OTHÊR HIHE TqEHBER $TATESI

- BEyot{D 1,77þt Ê5 pËR CENT flT THË EXPENSË 0F T}tE UI,¡ITED KIHGDoH

Ñ{D ?5 PER CEI{T AT THE EXPEI'¡SE OF THE OTHER I'TEIIgER STATES.

% THÉ COI"IMISSION UNDERTAKES TO CO}ITIfIUE IT$ EFFÐRTS TO ARRIVE

BEFURE THE EHD 0F IgB2 AT ,1 LOfiGgRrTERl'l. ARRANGEI'1EI|T. THIS

ÁRRÊr'tGÐrrÉl'¡T ld|LL TAKË ACCOUI''IT 0F THË RËLEVAI'¡T ELEHEI¡T$ RESULTIHG

FR0H TllE EXFËßIENCE 0BTÂl|.lED OVËR THREE YEÍ,'RS FROM THE FUf'¡CTlOltl¡¡G

0F THE tlAY W X98É t4Eçt.lÂl¡lSH AND, llt PARTICULÅ,q, 0r THE

FESULT Or THE ÀPPLICÀTIOH OF THIS ARRA¡¡OEI'IEI{T I{ITH RE$PE T TO

FORECASTS THåT ITERE I"IADE INITI ALLY. .I
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6. 80 Offjci¡l .forrrrrrl of the I'.r¡ropcan Communities No C 158/ I

I

(lnft¡nnation)

COUÌ.{CIL

Council conclusions of lO Ma¡ l98O on the United Kingdom contribution to the
financing of the Cornnrunity budget

l. The net Unìted Kingdom contribution for l9tì0
*'ill be calculated on the basis of the present
Commission esrimarr (l 784 IVIEUA). I 17-5 MEU.{
n'ill be deducted fronr this figure. This le aves a

Unired Kingdom conrribution of 609 MEUA for
I 980.

2. The net United Kingdonr corrtributiorr for l9tìl
will be calculated on the basis of the Conrrnission
.riirn¡i. of 2 t¿o lv{EtJA. The Unired Kingdom's
1980 ne¡ conrribution s ill be incre ased by :r

percentage equal to the difference between I 784 and
2140 MEUA, nameh- 19.90/o or l2l MEUA. The
net Uniæd Kingdom contribution for l98l rherefore
becomes 710 MEUA.

3. 'I'he United Kingdom contribution, b¡sed on the
above calcularions, is reduced for 1980 and lçtìl by
2 585 À{EUA (l 175 plus I 410).

4. If the Unired Kingdom's actual contributions for
1980 and l98l are higher than 1784 ^nd 2140
MEUA respectil'ely the difference s'ill be split: for
the first vear 25 0/o s'ill be borne by the United
Kingdom tnd 75 0/o by the other eight Menrber
Srates. For the second year: incrÊase from 73Q to 750
MEUA to be borne- in full by the United Kingdom;
from 750 rÒ 850 MEUA, 50 0/o to be borne by rhe
United Kingdom añd 50 % by the other eight
Membe¡ States; above 850 MEUA, 250/o to be borne
by the United Kingdom and75 0/o by the others.

5. Payments over the period l98O to 1982 should
be made by means of the adapred financial
mechanism and the supplemerrtart/ measures proposed
by the Commission. The financial mechanism w'ill

conrinue to function automaticallv until the end of
I 982.

6. The credits are entered in the budget of the
follou,ing year, following rhe precedent o[ the
financial mechanism.

Ar the request of the United Kingdom the Council
can decide each )¡ear on a proposal from the
Commission to make advance s to permit the
accelerated imple mentation of the supplernenury

7. For 1982, the Communiry is pledged to resolve
the problem by means of structurâl changes
(Commission mandate, to be fulfilled by the end of
June 1981: the exanrination c/ill concern the
developrnent of Community policies, without calling
into question the common financial responsibility for
rhese policies q'hich arc financed from the
Community's own resources, or the basic principles of
the common agriculrural policy. Taking account of
thè situations and inrerests of alI Member States, this
examination r¡¿ill aim ro prevent the recurrence of
unacceptable situations for any of them). If this is not
achieved, the Commission will make proposali along
the lines of the 1980 to 198 I solution and the Council
u'ill act accordingly.

8. The Council reaffirms the conclusions adopæd'
by it (in its composition of Ministers of Economió
Affairs and Finance) on ll February 1980 [see Annex
ro 5081/s0 PVICONS 5 ECOFIN 91, vhich
included reference to the I 0/o VAT own resources '

ce iling.

9. It is imponant for the future well-being of the
Cornmunitv that day to day decisi¡¡ns and poliry
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INFoRIVIAIFINA}I0EMINISTERS'MEEIING:THEyIANDAIE

Isuggestedontrlid.aythatitwouldprobablybenecessary
toupd"atenaterialontheMandatetoreflecttheweekend|s
discussions-

1. MR

2. At Yesterdayrs meeting'
nevr proposal for a orle-Year

problem.

* *J-AI xth sl.*!,É*,'z*à-/
kl¿L.

tà,-.*þ"2. /|1cF
u t?ttr

tr'ROM:
DATE:

lr*

crA [horn circulated the attached'

"solutionil to the UK budget

I

Bü(

T.TheForeignSecretarysaid"thathehãdd"ifficultyinseeing
how the proposal could. be squared. with the phrase t'along the

lines of rt in paragraph I of the 70 YIay conclusions (it offers

only 52% conpensation compared with 66% ín 19BO ana*1-981; it sets

a floor to the UK net contribution without a ceiling) ' Ger¡ssher

seemed. open to accepting the connission formula except for the

upward.srisk-sharingprovisionswherehesuggestedthatl|trop
paye" would. have to be taken into account' Cheysson also

referred. to I'trop paye[ and said that the wording which refered

to ilnet contributionstt was unacceptable'

4. Foreign Ministers agreed" to meet again tonight at 6 p'n' to

examine the proposal further. Meanwhile Agriculture I{inisters

will also be neeting in an attenpt to reach agreement on this

year,s price-fixing; t{r !üalker will come under further pressure not-

to block it. In the background is the issue of sanctions

againstArgentina,ad.ecisiononwhichalsoneedstobetaken
tonight.

,. There is unlikely to be any substantive discussion a¡nong

Finance Mlnisters, but all the above points will doubtless

be very much in PeoPlesr ninds'

b4" 6,-,,--11..0- 
(ftC" Uk ,

J G PEET





l

llhornrs proposal is highly provocative. fn the
margins of ECOFIN, as opportunity arisesr ¡roü nay like
to signal -

(a) your disnay that the Connission should
have seen fit to put round such a
proposal;

(b) your puzzlement as to how it can purport
to be ralong the lines of the 1980 and 1981

solutiont; and

(c) your certainty that the UK could not possibly
accept such a proBosal.

Iìfc,r
.A, J C EDITARDS
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From the Private Secretary fi*A
i,fu_K 6-.^s¡,

MR. HANCOCK

30 May Mandate: UK policy during
the next phase

As I told you before the Prime Ministerfs departure
for Scotland on 14 May, Mrs. Thatcher agreed with the
recommendations in paragraph 3 of your minute of 13 May,

subject to the views of her Ministerial colleagues. The

draft letter from the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary
to Monsieur Thorn and Monsieur Tindemans was subsequently
revised in the light of further correspondence.

I am sending copj-es of this minute to the Private
Secretaries to the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Minister for Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food and Sj-r Robert Armstrong.

A. J" CO_[Ëg¡
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